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tioa—and that they had a Ood-given papers to utter manly and honest lao- | teen” may well understand once for 
right to expect that all the other poop e guipe of a like character when breaches all that in eir scheme to impose dis- 
of the kingdom should support them in of the peace occur in Toronto. Some of abilities upou Catholics they are engaged 
an idleness in many cases accompanied them do eo, wo are glad to note, but in a hopeless aa well as a most nmchiev 
by villainy of the very worst kind, such dailies as the Toronto Mail observe ous undertaking. They forget or ignoie 

is broken—the a cowardly and criminal silence when or postpone thought on the 1 ©aeons of
history. They will learn, however, as 
many others like them have learned, 
that all who have eaten of the Pope have 
dud of it, and it would be well if they 
would bear in mind the little epigram : 

‘•The man recovered from the bite, 
ïhe dog it was that died.”

Advices from Ottawa inform ua that a 
paiitoral letter from Archbishop Duhamel 
was read in all the Catholic churches of 
that city on Sunday aa well as in the 
Catholic church at Hull. His Grace 
expressed regret for the recent outrage 
at Hull, and said that such outrages can
not be countenanced by the Church in 
Cauada. It would be productive of very 
much good, we think, were the preach 
ere to pursue the manly and ChrUtian- 
lik'1 course of the distinguished Arch 
bishop of Ottawa whomever occasion 
arisen for pronouncement on deeds of 
lawiecsness.

Church by the criminal neglect and 
indolence of those who have charge 
of them the blood of those lost children 
will be required at Unir bauds by the 
Supreme Judge. The law establishing 
the Separate school sjatew is indeed 
moat defective, yet if our people be 
uoaaimous and generous in support of 
Cathelio schools, as wo know they are 
and will continue to be, it can be made 

of untold blessings to the 
children of this diocese. And here let 
us remind the trustees of the Catholic 
schools that they shoul 1 never employ 
a teacher without the express approval 
of the pastor, as bo is the legitimate 
guardian of the schools in thiir mord 
and religious aspects 

The following are the Lenten regula
tions to be observed in this archdiocese :

1. All days of Lent, Sundays excepted, 
ere fasting days.

2 Bv a ppecial dispensation from the 
Holy See meat is allowed on Sundays at 
evt-ury meal and at one meal on Mon* lays, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
except t he Saturday of E nber week and 
Holy Saturday.

3 Tup use ol flesh and fish at the same 
time is not allowed in Loot.

The follow ng persons are exempted 
from abst:n*uc‘, va, children under 
seven yciits ; and from fustim;, persons 
under twenty one ; and from either or 
both, those who, on account of ill health, 
advanced age, hard labor or soma other 
legitimate on use, cannot observe the law. 

Toronto Empire, Feb. If,. L.td m.y be used lu prepsmg Luting
Ttie Leu ten pastoral of Hi* Grace the food during -be season of l^anl, as also on 

Archbishop of Toronto, which was read days of abstinence throughout the year 
in the Church of Our Lady of Lourdes by those who cannot easily procure butter, 
yesterday, is a document of eleven largo The season within which all who have 
printed pones. The following are some attained the proper ago are obliged to 
of its paragraphs : make the paschal Communion com

The law o! penance has G id for its roencea on Aih Wednesday i^ud terrain 
author, and must be observed as a neewr on Trinity Sunday.
•ary condition of salvation by all who by T,,B cokureuation cf st mary a address 
sin iiave forfeited the right to heaven. archbishop walsh.
And purely, dearly beloved children, if, Tuesday evening was the occasion of 
on the one band, we consider the infinite ^ret official visit of Archbishop 
perfections of G xi, His boundless good- Walah to Si. Mary s chuich his o,<i 
ne^B and mercy, His right» over us as our charge in Toronto. 1 he people toox the 
Creator and Rvdeomer, ami on ttie other opportunity of presontmg an admens to 
the* infinite malice of mortal sin, the in ^eir former pastor, lao presentation 
axpraohible outrages we have oflared to WAa made after the women s sprcvil 
His Sovereign Majasiy, the wounds wo missionary service, and the entire church 
have il flic ted on the ad >rable heart of waa crowded with ladies. I he nd 
JeeiB by our numberless traagvoswons, drees wai boautifully engrossed ana 
wo will most heartily and eagarlv have illuminated, and will be appropriately 
recoarso to penance aa the most wifec'ual fr^ved. Ttie following gentlemen rep re 
m»ans of disarming the justice of God, •‘•bled the p xrUhioneis : Messrs, rti 1)»* 
of winning hack Hu favor and of blot Gruchy, D. Kennedy, W. Looney, V. 
tiv.g out from ue book of judgraunt the Ptanauaa, J- Way, J. W. lv.en nod y, W 
countless tins wh’ch the itcording angel Fraser, W A Lee, John mditi, P. 
has therein registered a«|ftirjït ua It :s Herbert, L J Uxgravf, J. J Lundy, M 
true that Protestaitisni demos the Cowlira, In Do Gruchy, sr., 1. K 
necessity of penitential works, and even Ra8®rai M liu-na, W m. Thompson, l J. 
tLeir utility, but we know that in this, Joticatou, M burns. 1 no address was 
as well as in other respecta, Pro testant ie*d by Mr. 1) Kennedy, and was as 
iem ia a protest againil. the Onristian follows :
religion itself. &df denial and mor To His Grace the Mobl Revêreud John Walsh, 
titicAÜon are tho very essence l). D, Archbishop of toionio: 
of CLriatiunity, its whole scope May it pi.eahb Yoüh Grace—We, the 
and spirit, the rpeoial note of tne peuple uf St. Mary’s mulsh, htll U>t< long- 
ft0.poJ, the ihxMiine of tho ciods ; and expected opportunity of Y mr Grace’s 
Protestantism in repudiating theta re- tirât ailioial visit as Archbisixop to S:, 
j >cts the teachings and practices of the Mary’s Church to tender to Your G ho© 
S.iviour Himself. But should we wonder the expression of our most sincere joy 
a; this f Were cot the founders of this and happiness at your elevation to tr e 
reunion of the " Reformation,” Luther Archie ptocopai See of Toronto, bearing 
and Henry VIII and Kunx, such menas in mind the long and many yearn 

described by St Paul when he said : that you were our esteemed and wed- 
“For many walk of whom I Iiave told you beloved pastor, and tho cordial and 
often (and new tell you weepingj that &iltcdonate rotations that existed ho
tkey are enemies of the Cross of Carist, tween us as pastor and people when it 
whoa© god is their belly and whose glory was our privilege to have received 
is the ir shame. V Carist our Lord tells lnnwn*eAble acte and to have listened wl h 
us that if any man wishes to be Hia rapt eothruhum to the words of eloquence 
disciple he must deny himself, take up you so often sddie«6od to us from the 
his cross daily ai<l follow Him. And St. pulpit of St. Mary’s Cnuroh,
Paul declares that “they that are Christ's We de-tire to indicate that though you 
crucify îhair fleah with its vices and con were absent from our midat you were 

Too Mril of to da? contains a number I and trustworthy sgeut in Toronto. cupieoencce." al«ayr prenentin our r.colieetiona, and
Of letter* trom corr^poudvnte wlucb -------- ko», fait abstinence were amonget timt our hfl.ot.ooe toward,, you
oavo been accumulating lor some days We beo to teuder our congratulatloca the ptmtenuM works most p.eaaing to never ...tsr«saaassK55 •- »“ >?* •> sssr^.«r-?us. ® . iJhJIh .hp* Tp.ph this rit:r- lîtv K A. Campbell, on hia appointment t,10n and nocimomoration of our Lord’s coma baek Lo Toronto as its mauropo.i-

UmZM/.l-! ® by His Grace the Aiohblshop of Toronto forty days’ fast in the desert, that the tan Aribhishop.
„ : , , . ... . I ... -hfl .Itatlnvulsbed nositlon of Atc'idea- Ko)y Catholic Church proclaims the Your Qraca, whan it aaemivf pleasing
If tho genllemin w.iose duty it is to ... fast of Lent and commands it lo bo ob. to tho will of Qid and the Holy Soe to

supervise these lotters before insertion 01 1110 Arclidlocece. tila many Eery(,fi ,ty hsr cmlur.n fanafar you from us to a higher sphere
would throw about fi»o sixths of them blends throughout tho Dominion wUl, ****** of labor and of niant in Christ’s vineyard 
; ha.ket it would b» we feel assured, j jin us in the hope that Let us, therefore, who are able to ob- and place you over a neighboring diooeae. lal rZ lo be reader, à Z taü be will be so.,id many years to reflect serve th^ fast of L;nt, and let those who a, Us chief pastor w« were deep!, sensi
a great relief to tho readers of toe ,iiau, | J J j are not bound to fast observe the pre live of tho loss we were sustaining, yet
and his character for good taste would I honor on the Archdiocese of loronto and c3pt 0f abstinonce and chastise their we bowud with Christian reaignaumi to
be very much enhanced. A year or two be a bless’ng to the g-rod people who have bxiiaa and mortify their flash by other the will of God and our ecclesiastical
aeo ponderous documenta appeared in been placed In his Immediate charge, penitential works. * * * * superiors, meanwhile entertaining the
the aLz from the preacher element Wo also note with pleasure that this Yes, we must join in the great fast from hope that wa realm to day namely, that
the Mail from the preacner element, , . , . sin with the solemn fast of Lent in order you would at some future tlay return to
nearly all of them breathing a spirit of estimable priest has been elec.ed, for the (|lat tbe l4tter may pe rea.ly acceptable iu as a father would return to his chil.
intolerance and hatred Tdese so called «tx|b consecutive time, to fill the position to our Heavenly Father and beneficial dren after a lapse of many yean.

of God performed their nefarious of chairman of the Orillia High School to cur souls. For of what avail will it How the disease of London Improved 
. .u ,, Riard be to us whilst we fast in the body if our year by year, as well In Its spiritual as inwork-they sowed the seeds of dtasen- Uiarj. _____ aoub laat no, ,rJm 6in and vice V L militai interests under your wise

•ion—ind now they remain silent whin I connection let us exhort ecclesiastical and paternal care to a ma* tor
the crop ie being harvested. In the If* another column we publish the re- ;ou> d.-arly beloved brethren, to practice too well known for us to dilate 
columns of the Mail the grosser element I markable speech of Mr. J. J Curran, the virtue of temperance and to avoid upro. The many churches you have 
at dresent holds the fort, and the pro- member for Montreal Centre, on the and to detest the sin of drunkenness erected, bearing aloft the crow, the 
at present noms tne sort, a a we p Uncu,™ Question This speech "hioh is opposed to it. Tons fearful sin emblem of salvation pointing proudly
ductions are for the most part ol tho guage 4 P uf drunkenness epreada its ravages all heaven ward, and the numerous lnstitu
Peck’s Bad Boy character. They^supply possesses the true ring oi Canadian aroun(j, and, like a deadly plague, brings tlons of education and charity founded by 
variety however, if nothing else can be patriotism, and will prove to be a severe sorrow, desolation and death into you are lasting monumeuta of your zaal 
—m in’their favor and stand out in bold rebuke to the conduct of those public numberless families. It brings a curse and administrative ability, but the said in the > .. m*n who are en saved in the unlovelv upon all who are guilty of it, it maculates crowning work Is toe grand and œsjsettc
contrast to the polished poison of the | ra 8 8® ' * and defaces the image of God stamped cathedral of London, which, as regards Its

work of setting our people by the ears, Up0n oaI Oouls, it dethrones reason and magnificence of ityle and beauty and 
The speeches of Messrs, Blake, Mills, reduoes man to the level of the brute architecture, stands unrivalled lu Ontario. 

Referring to the Hull outrage, La Pa* 1 Lande,kin, Langevin, and others, are creation : it darkens the intellect, weak- Year Grace, we new congratulate our 
.... . . trie says : likewise deaervimr of the utnimt niaise, ons the will, blunts the conscience and selves on your arrival amongst us as

Paumes the moat satisfactory feature ,^0 mabroat the evangelistic preach- ,. .... ... . „ ... ,smootiis the way to an impenitent death, chief pastor, and we wish you long and
of the Parnell investigation is the fact ere le a curious way of manifesting de- breathing that true spirit of 1 rerali y j, squanders the aavinge of years of toil, heppy years to reign over this great
that the London Time» has been eo badly votion to the Catholic religion. We re- which should prevail amongst all classes it plongea multitudes in misery and nrdidloceei. .

-„-nr a-a:n to cret the disorderly soenes which took of the people of the Dominion. want and sorrow it wastes the energies We ssk Your Grace a benediction forsmirched that it can never again rise to gret^ine last week, and which were —---- of the mmd and the body, shatters the ourselves and families.
the dignity of a great newspaper, ini* Jjn(lappjjy repeated two days ago. I During the course of tho debate on constitution, drags its victims’ bodies (S geed) L. ,1. Oosgrave, 11 Hash, .lames 
occurrence will not only prove a matter peacgful meetmgs where honest cilijans ! t(,0 dual langusge question in the House ‘“lo a premature and dishonored grave Way, D Keuaedy, R G Byron, .1. A 
for which the Irish people the world legally expressed their op.mon oo politi- I o ,m£nnnj of the m,mbera, and »nd casts their souls into the everlasting G -rmaly, P B rrw’, 0 Ha“.g»n J W-

-in h« thankful, but the English cal events have been called revolution. liâmes of hell. Kennedy, J. Llaike, V. M. niach, »v. j
over w. ’ ,, . ar„ impudence. How then is the con- notably Messrs. McCarthy, McNeill and Let us again most earnestly request Louney, J Cardan, P Herbert, M J.
people as well, we tnmK, noua e c|uot 0f ,i,ose to be described who have Caurlton, made vain efforts to conceal both priests ar.d people to do all in iheir Burns,.I 0 Smith, W F user, It. Thomo
equally gratified that the Thunderer i rec luta0 t0 violence to prevent others their hatred cf the French, partly be- power to promote the came of tiatnolio sou, M Nolan, T. J. Johnson, T. K.

the titled p annha mhn wrrft isle’ mf-etinps. Those who give them but chiefly for the reason that that noble bosidws a soun t seauiar education jtd’g- Kith bob., LS90.
organ of those muoient s occasion to pop.© as victims do v*ry poor race has ©vm* beM manfully and heroic iouj instruction b© regularly and tttici The Archbishop iu reply acknowledged
firmly impressed with tho ridiculous Bervic9 t0 the Catholic cause. They are aUy to the gcod old Catholic faith—the eutiy imparted therein. An awiul the kindly welcome, wmto he eavi that
aunerstition that the blood they pos- the more guilty that such barbarous sets f ... f : niRtincu^hed ai-cestorB ! responsibility rests on the souls of both any kindness that he could receive m
aefsed wasofasuoerior kind-that the am not our habit, and am utterly con- ^ i’^mr and people in this matter. If St. Mary's par,ah would not be uncx-
sessea «.»nri»rAd it difl tmv lo C.iristian charity.” These tinterai and narrow-minded aay of the little ones ol Christ pected. Just as a parent thinks theIt wo.l l b3 well we-e the Ontario menbers of the notoiicus “D,vil's Thir-| 8u?uld be loat to God and the lovelieat ot children are his owo, so it is

with people in their earliest intimacy 
with u pastor. This is a characteristic 
of the Irish race and of the English and 
Soo’cb, too. lit* was vary happy in 
being among the people of St Muy’s as 
the Archbishop of Toronto. He felt 
sure that the sontimeots expressed in 
the address were the sentiments of the 
whola of tho people of the parish, among 
whom ho had spent tho beat and happiest 
years of his priesthood. He spoke of 
various incidents connected with his 
priesthood in the parish He added that 
bis most sacred feelings were connected 
with that time Looking mound him to. 
day, looking on their beautiful church 
and schools, he could see that his 
successor, their Vicar-G=o«‘ral, was well 
worthy of the charge of St Mary’s 

The following loiter of sympathy was 
addressed by His Grace thn Archbishop 
to tho President of Toronto University :

St. Michael's Palace,
Toronto, Feb 15 1890 

Dear Sir Danihl — Ah h formersenn- 
tor of the Toronto University and as a 
Canadian citi/ m interested in the insti
tution» of the country, l hasten to ex- 
prêts my profound sorrow and regret at 
the destruction of the great university 
building, and my earnest sympathy with 
yourself anil the other gentlemen of the 
university faculty in this sad catastrophe 
that has cimo upon yen no suddenly. 
Tne ruin of this great temple ol learning 
will spread sorrow over this province, 
and, indeed, over the country at large, 
and will bring pain to the hearts of the 
thousands ol Canadians educated within 
its waile. I hope, however, that phoouix. 
like it will soo.i rite from its 
renewed grace and henuty, and that tho 
glory of the now house will bo even 
greater than that of the older one that 
has passed away. Believe mo to be very 
siuceiely youry,

Cntijolic Record
IiOiidi.il. Hat-. I'»b. «Sud. I8»0.

EDITORIAL notes. The Times' power
power of the cnobi ii «mushed to atome Oringa rowdies make belligerent do- 
—end the next election will, we have mm&trationi. Taie element ie in large 
every reason to hope, clean away the part the one upon which it depend» for 
last veatige of this dishonorable and ; aupport, and the editor becomes weak 
disgraceful appendage which has been kneed in the face of probable diminution 
hanging about the nock ot the British of subscription list wero the honorable 
Empire for many centuries. Home Role course of denouncing outrages adopted, 
for Eog’aid—home rule for Ireland— 
home rule for Scotland—home rule for 
Wales—will now be the watchwords, and 
the old Empire will—when these great 
blessings are achieved—put on a new 
and smiling face, and start on a brilliant 
career that will most probably make her 
graat-r than ever and a power for good 
tbreughout the world.

tremendous diilercnce itWest a
makes if the Had ox happens to be 
gored. When Wm. O’Brien visited 
Toronto a few years ago half a dcs-n 
lines appeared in that journal in

the riot that then occurred.

tbo sou* ce

refer®
enee to
Thousands of ill-behoved, well-dressed 
rowdies mode an attack on Mr. O’Brien 
and a few companions as they emerged 
from the Roesiu House. Hocks flew in 
every direction and many persons were 

Mr. O'Brien’s life was 
small

The London Free Frees man is very 
much annoyed because the Archbishop 
of Toronto has issued a Lenten pastoral 
in which he orders tho observance of 
fast during that penitential season. 
\V« hasten to assure our contemporary 
that Archbishop Waleh had not in mind 
the editor of the Free Press when he pro
mulgated this mandate, well knowing,

Our neighbor, the London Free Press, is «• ,'*1 ae’8Ured- tbat ,bat Per“T*e 
in very tour mood these deys Au the ”b=®»®8 611 tb® ?ear round’ U h“fi sh pots in Toronto seem farther and been indeed, a fast kr.own amongst 
fatther away the faster he runs towards Latbuhc!- “ “>® black fast. And, more- 
them, the more loudly and heartilj does “'er, “ "«» » C.tho ie Bishop a pas-
ho condemn both Pope and Popery, in lbat «»“»«>* our ftlend t0 obierv®
referring to the Hull riot in ifa issue of tLil ”bolM°“le custom' lbe P8"Aorit,B 
the 13:h, it says that tho "attack on “»“‘d b$ Oliver Mowat every four years 
Miss Wright and her friends who were bave fo.cad him to wear the penitential 
bent on holding some religious services, 8«b ; but we fear not much merit 
Will not tend to allay the feeling in I will accrue to him because of the otroerv- 
O Mario, which takes the direction that 
the Popish power intends by every means 
at its commaud to run thia country.” beef, beer and boodle, and the prospect

of having a divorce court established in 
Ontario, is what our neighbor lives for. 
But no matter how brilliant may be his 
daily pyrotechni. al displays of sour 
grapes—no matter how perseveringly 
and cunningly he spreads abroad falsa 
alatemems about Catholics—the majority

injured, while
saved by his taking refuge in a 
shop behind the Rossin House, which 
place he finally succeeded in entering 
by climbing over a high wall. Briore 
this happened, however, scenes quite as 
disgraceful occurred in Queen’s Park, 
when thousands of well-educated ruf
fians, together with thousands of the 
untutored element, gave a brilliant ex
hibition of the manner in which free 
speech would not be permitted by 
people who are forever boasting of their 
liberality and love of fair play.

ARCUOIOCESE OF TORONTO

LENTEN PA8TORXL OE THE AltUH- 
BISHOP.

nslu-H in
In the Mail of last Thursday appeared 

an editorial article of over a column in 
length, dealing with the riot in Hull. 
The production is of the whining order: 
This person and that person is to blame- 
freedom of speech is outraged—it 
lamentable and disgraceful proceed
ing—do we live in a free country or not ?
_and plenty more of the same sort ;
but the climax ia capped in this precious

anee, as it has been borne very unwill
ingly, The possession in abundance of

We may say to our contemporary that 
he has made a very silly statement by 
b aming what he terms the “Popish 
power” for the Hull riots. If all those 
engaged in that disgraceful business 
would observe the precepts of the Cath
olic Church—if they were gol d C Abolies 
and followed the advice of their pastors 
—there would have occurred no such 
breach of the peace as that alluded to.

t John Wxi.au, 
A-choishep ol Toronto.

DIOCESE OE EETERHOROl/GII.

was a

Special Correepontlence of tho Catholic 
Kkookd

Your readers may bo interested to 
know tbat the Uvdempunist Fathers are 
at preeeut engaged giving mission! in 
different portions ot the dioceae of 
Fetor borough. Tney are doing so at tho 
request of the M iet Reverend R. Alphou- 
huh U’Oonnor, than whom there is not to ■ 
day in the Catholic Church a Bishop 
more tilled with /.sailor the glory of G >d 
and the salvation of souls T ie R?derap
torial Fathers make a specialty of mu* 
sion work, and the more they love it the 
more they conform to th * original in ten - 
lion of the illustrious founder of thi ir in
stitute. Your readers need not be told 
that the lVdemptorists were founded one 
hundred and tV«y eight, yearu ago by St. 
Aiphonavn, who died August the lit, 
1787 at thd advanced age of ninety one 
year'. Ttie it demptorists have done 
nobly in Poland, Austria, (fermany, 
Switnerland end France. They are now, 
also, thank God, prosecuting thoir grand 
work in the United Uvft.eB and Oinada. 
They may each one of them trutnfull 
say : ‘‘The Spirit of the Lord ia upon me ; 
wherefore Ho bath anointed me to 
preach the G repel to the poor, JIo hath 
sent me to heal the contrite ot heart.” 
(St Luke iv, 18 )

Their work in the diocese ot Peterbor
ough began in Lindsay ou the 5th of 
January and continued 12 «lays, during 
which 1800 received Holy Communion. 
Tne mission bvgan in the cathedral par- 
urn ou the 19 h January, continued two 
weeks, and 2150 approached the Holy 
Table. The mission b»gan in Duuro 
the 2nd of February amt continued one 
wowk, when 852 h id the happinosi to 
eat ttie Bread ot Life. Moreover during 
the continuance of the mission the Most 
Reverend the Bishop administered the 
sacrament of cot.Irimtiou in Lindsay to 
85 adults, in Peterborough to SI adults 
and iu Douio to 39 adults.

In order to appreciate the amount of 
good accomplished wo must also 
lake into consideration the fact that 
many wt re converted to the true faith 
and that a great many received tho 
sacraments who for years had persistently 
absented themselves. Then we must 
take into consideration the immense 
number who becama enrolled in the 
order of the scapular. Thus we 
reaoh a grand total that explains the 
frequency and fervency with which the 
people exclaimed during and since the 
mission : Thanks be to God. Tne names 
of tne R^demptionists who accomplished 
such marvellous word in our middt ate 
the Very Rev. Father Wissel, 
Superior, and the Rev. Father» 
Spehl and Z;nnen. The preaching took 
in the whole domain of faith and morals, 
was eminently practical and the 
people listened gladly and attentively 
and profitably. The good Fathers need 
no praise from ua ; they "shall have 
fruit in tho visitation of holy souls.” 
(Wisdom, iii. 13 ) Lovingly and grate
fully wo shall always connect with the 
precious blessing! of the mission the 
name of our beloved and revered bishop, 
the Moat lfeverend Richard Alphonsus 
O Connor. May God grant him length 
of days ! Observer.

morsel :
"When Mr. W. O’Brien came here 

from Ireland a year or two at-o it was 
well known that he would

of sensible Protestants will continue to 
be guided by sound common sens», and 
little Oliver will for many years more 
force the Free Ptess to observe L.*nt dur- 

The Low Church party in Eiglaod | iug tae wool© twelve months, 
have found new cause for complaint, in 
as much as not only has it been decided 
that tbo r a redos in 3u Paul’s Church,
London, which was found so objection- 
atilo, ia to ba retained, but also because “iawi“3 oampalled it to fast j ist a Uttie 
the Bishop of Lincoln has obtained leave bl- Iar !ke KOud of its (wa were giting to 
to bring up anew bofoie the Courte the «“Y tool) body. Many a year it fed ua- 
question of lighting cnnrtlee on the sparingly and unreasonably in Ottawa- 
Communion table. It was thought tbat M until it became plethoric- fed until 
this question web finally decided egairsv there was fear if collapse—fed like a colt 
the Ritualists, but it is non poaaible that would Led in a field uf luicloui clover— 
the adverse decision may be set aside. | until same kind Samaritan habitant came 
The- C orislian World foretell! dire cod

es tho result of these recent I atlon.

perfectly
utter opinions that were contrary to the 
sentimenta of many of our citizens 
The authorities, however, were prepared 
to protect him, he said hit say, ana was 
the victim ol no outrage."

A close study ol the manner in which 
the Mail refera to the O'Brien case will 
reveal a very neat specimen of news
paper quibbling and dishonesty, 
indeed, ie it "that tie authorities wero 
prepared to protect him,” but equally 
true is it that they either would not or 
could not do so. “He said his say,” but 
such was the din raised by thtOrange mob 
that those who wero within a few feet of 
the speaker could not understand what he 
said. In stating that Mr. O Brien ‘ w»s 
the victim of no outrage,” the Mail 
squarely lakes issue with tbo trutn 
The whole world, save those who read 
only the Mail, knows that Mr. O'Brien 
was the victim of outrage, and that his 
life was not taken waa not owing to any 
willingness on the part of the Grange 
mob to spare him

What adds au Intense scurce.s to the 
Free Press editorials of late Is the fact that 
sums uf thvEe hurild Frenchmen have

True

to the rescue and Insisted on mote model
sequences
triumphs ot tho High Onurch party. It 
says, referring especially to the question 
of the re redos :

Our Toronto subscrlbsis ate cautioned
against paying m :ney to any one for sab 
scriptions except Mr. P. J. Nevln. :“Toe decision will tend to increase . 

the anarchy and confusion in the Gaurch Another parson has rcoaatly been repro
of Eagland, and will therefore give an I seating himself as agent and made 
additional impetus to the growing desire t) collect mousy. We would bs
for disestablishment within the Church. , , ,, hRitualist and Evangelical, it is evident, Kud if “W oue ufon whomhe calLi would 
like ‘crabbed age and youth, cannot give him In charge of a policeman. It le 
together live,’ and the sooner they are needless to mention thst we have no 
left to go freely their separate ways the reference to our respected old friend, Mr, 
better tor the Gaurch and for religion.” 1

It is regrettable that some of our Cana
dian dailies which circulate very exten
sively amongst the people are frequently 
guilty of dishonest utterances of this 
kind ; and we cannot hope for a solid 
foundation of good feeling amongst ell 
ciastes of the community until public 
opinion stamps with tbe disapproval of 
contempt all newspapers conducted ou 
such base and hypocritical lines. Not 

word have we to say in extenuation

Donat Crowe, who was formerly out good

w we
diminiahod and now that we Pel

one
of tho conduct of the rioters in Hull. 
They should be arrested and punished 
in a manner most severe—in a manner 
that will for all time prevent a recur- 

of such discreditable scenes. Therence
Catholic people of Outsrio demand jus
tice, equal rights, fair play, free speech,

timeetc., and they demand at the same 
that a like condition of affairs prevail as 
regards tbo Protestant minority in 
Quebec. It must be borne in mind, 
however, that a riot in Toronto is just si 
serious a matter as a riot ia Hull or 
anywhere else, and that, if complaint 
can be made of inactivity on the part of 
the Hull authorities in suppressing the 
riot, complaint can be made with equal 
force against the authorities in Toronto, 
who have, on more than one occasion, 
permitted the Catholic people to re
main at the mercy of the lawless element 
of tho Orange lodges.

men

editorial.oolumns.

NE IP BOONS

The following now »n<i very vaiuaoio 
worKH have Ik© i lBfl'.itd from the miblUhtnn 
houRd of Memos. Benelger Bros., Now York : 
THE HI DEN TREASURE; or, the Value 

nncl Kxre lonce of tho Holy Mowi. With a 
practical and dovoat Method of t 
with profit. By 
Ice. Traneluied from the llallou, at the 
particular Instance of the B shop of Month- 
war to. With au fntroduetlou by Hie
Lordship.

A. NEW TRAYER-BOOK for LENT-Ukth-
SKMAN MrxJl

hod of hearing 11 
muni of Port Maur- 
t.hfl llallou, at the

ad dovoat 
Ht. Let

•I EKUHA I.KM AND UoLUOTIlA. 
Mndittttion# and Prayers tor Leut. 1’rans* 
luted fn»m th« Oertnan, by Rev. \ Ueyer, 
To which are addi-d: Morning and Evening 
Prayers, Devotions for Mass, tho Hiwtlons 
of tho Dross, and other Prayers lu Honor 
of tho Passion of Our Lord. 82mo- No. 2(i, 
«loth, No. 4, Arabesiae, gilt centre

'«dans, til)o ; No. «.Dp, Eionch morr. oo, 
padded sides, round comets, blind basket, 
band and gilt title and emblem on aide, 

red under gold, $1 25.
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" OhriiUanni mihi nomen eat, OsIhoUcm veto Cognomen."— “ Christian ii my Name, but Catholic my Surname."—Bl. Pacian, 4th Century.
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A SISTER AT SALT LAKE. of
tec

THE EVILS OF HORMONMH AND THE 
CRUELTY OF BRIGHAM YOUNG.

In the lut number of the American I tra 
Citbollc Quarterly Review U a paper of bet 
nnuiual Interact on "Forty Year» In the | mo 
American Wllderneea.” It la from the 
pen of Mother Anatln, a Slater of Mere/, i po 
who apent come years at Salt Lake City, me

Alter a brief sketch of the tlee cf the I |»c 
ecct and lta aettlement In Utah, Mother | hoi 
Anatin uya :

"The controlling authority of the Mar- I me 
mon Church hu always been exercised by I of 
Amerlcene of Saxon lineage It la even 1 
aald that eeeeral of the first "Twelve I tin 
Apoatlea” came from families that had I 
participated in the atruggla for national I thi 
Independence. It Is not, therefore, quite l8i 
correct to apeak of Mormoniem as an I to 
alien organization. It was always non- thi 
Cithollc. Even in seeking recrnlta, the | thi 
Mormons rather avoided Catholic 
tries. Spaniards, Italians, French, Irish, I ,1, 
Mexicans, are sought In vain among the I c»i 
Latter Day Sainte I te died plu were
drawn mainly from the lower grades of I thi 
non-Catholic nations. But Into this I to 
seething vortex men and women of ordin- I 
ary education, and a few of more than I wi 
average ability, from the O d World and I no 
the New, have bun drawn. Time and Be 
again have deluded creatures turned thalr Xo 
backs on home, friends and country to | iu 
seek salvation in this awful fanaticism

ral
am

me

hai

conn thi

» ;

a i
The Catholic faith seems to have been m 
the only <rgit capable of protecting souls Bi 
from this stupendous parody on things I ha 
decent, fitting, and spiritual. , , . . I ha 

“The Mormon men seemed dull, vulgar Wl 
and clownish ; no doubt there are many 1 an 
exceptions ‘When I look at them,’ said ta 

' a prominent Gsntlle, ‘I think their hot-1 bj 
rible system should be uprooted by fire N 
and sword.’ Not so the writer. It should g, 
never be glorified by persecution. Lilt I 0f 
to Itself, it will tumble to pieces. When 
Mormons break the laws by bigamy or di 
other crimes, they suffer not as msrtyrs, |„ 
but as evil doers. Yet it is their policy hi 
to pose as victims.

“The Mormon women look shapeless 
and slovenly ; their faces soullesi, their I ap 
eyes fishy, dead. Seen In tbonsands I i. 
Issuing out of the tabernacle on a fine f, 
Sunday afternoon, with their slatternly c 
figures and slouching gilt, they do, in 3, 
deed, appear ‘the off scouring of all." I hi 
Nothing blithe or gay about them as they )„ 
waddle along ; no glow upon the cheek, 
no sparkle in the eye, no trim, graceful I, 
robes, no womanly dignity. Those n 
whom we saw were downright ugly, and tl 
had a wizened appearance. In some I ej 
the expression was repulsive and defiant, I, 
In others repulsive and sad. Many o ’ 
the children are sfilleted with physical 
deformity, and not a few are said to be n 
Idiotic. The deaf and dumb have In g 
creased of late years. The groups have , 
a decidedly foreign appearance. L'ght ,j 
hair and the Scrndlnavian cast of features | 
predominate."

Some of our readers may recall Kate I b 
Field’s letters from Salt Lake City some i, 
years ago, and her assertion that the I a 
fanaticism cf the women was the bulwark 
of Mormonlsm- The experience of the I v 
United States officials In their efforts to \ 
root out polygamy corroborated her. f 
The Slater of Mercy gives cumulative I t 
evidence. It is easy to persuade a vunsn I 
that a thing which is hard to flesh and I ] 
blood is necessarily a good thing—even c 
a bo unden duty. The Ignorant women, | ; 
without religious anchorage, who were 
drawn into Mormonlsm, were taught 
that the heart-crucifixlon of wives, in 
the polygamous marriage relation, was, 
if patiently borne, their passport to high 
happiness m Paradise. Toose who could 
not be thus deluded Into resignation of 
their wifehood’s divine right were terror
ized into submieston, or, in the lifetime 
of the Mormon prophet, held by their 
abject ftlth in him. Mother Austin, lu I 
the brief dialogue appended, gives a case 
in point : 1

“No one but a Mormon woman,” said 
a poor, fsdad creature, “can know the j 
torture, the horror, of this diabolical 
tom."

>

t.

I

I
I

eus-

“You think it wrong, then ? You are 
not deluded into beiiavlug it right ?'*

“Oh, no. I never could believe such 
abominations.”

“Well, now, the head of your religion 
tlced these abominations How canprac

you follow h!s teachings In other pointsT’ 
“Oh, that is entirely different. Ee was 

right whatever he did,’’
Mother Austin describes the personal

ity of this modern Mukanna, the terrible 
despot and money grabber, who, 
theless, “did hard things in a kindly I 
fashion, kept the rabble on his side, and 
was worshipped by bis motley clientele," I 

She continues : "His unctuous words 
were seasoned with Scriptural allusions, I 
and emitted in a clear, finely modulated 
voice, with which one could not readily 
connect any disposition to cruelty. His I 
gentle condescension and quiet self pos
session sometimes threw strangers off I 
their guard, and made them wonder 
whether this blaod, corteous gentleman 
was In reality the terrible Brigham. He 
would describe his sufferings with a pa-1 
thetic air, and pose as a victim with so 
much grace that tears sometimes be 
dewed the eyes of an Impressionable
listener............ When he made tours, or,
what the old English would call ‘pro
gresses,’ through the country, young 
men, unasked, went out before his car 
rlage to remove stones or other obstrue 
tlons from the rocky toads lest his sacred 
person should be jolted. On his arrival 
at Mormon hamlets, little girls in white, 
with rashes of celestial blue, used to march 
and gambol before him. Every material 
misery found a counterpobe in him. He 
sought to eliminate all the supernatural 
of which he was not the medium, He 
listened gently to the woes ol the plural 
consorts who came to him for a remedy 
which he could not give. Similar woes 
disturbed his own castles. But after a 
few soft words from him, they would sub 
mit to their hard lot with patient endur
ance from which no perfume of genuine 
piety exhaled.”

His honest opinion of the polygamy 
which ho preached and practiced may be 
Inferred from his dying vrordr, as reported 
by one of his grand children ; “I never 
bad a wife but one, and tint was my

Brigham Young discouraged any 
lal procréés that might bring in ‘the 
Gentiles.” But whenever he foued that 
he was powerless to hinder, as In the cate

.
\ never-

II

I!
\
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mater-
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acted upol—snpposiug that Phil Lab» 
was disposed to act upon It—the latch
was again raised.

“I ran In to take my lave of yt, for 
feat I mightn't eeey# again,” said a young 
girl, who stepped lightly Into the kit
chen, fergettlog to elose the door behind

me then like an Ineplretlon that I should 
devote myself to these poor unfortunates. 
I wanted to go then but I wee only twenty, 
end my friande persuaded me to wait till 
I wee older and knew eomethiog of the 
dried disease with which I would be 
brought la eonteet. As time went on my 
purpose only became more deep-reeted. 
Two yean ego I began the training in 
Paris under Pasteur, and In the hospitals 
there, which wee to give a scientific ee- 
qualntance with this distate. This will 
enable me to make Investigations myself 
while acting as » nurse In the Hawaiian 
leper colony that may be of Importance 
to medical men In their efforts to check 
the progrès) of the disease, which las now 
got such a foothold all over the globe. 
While I waa la Peris I was in the employ 
of Eoglleh publishers, nod whin I wee not 
attending lectures or classics at tha hos
pitals I was traneerlbiag, by means of the 
typewriter, the report» of varions Can- 
grm.ee end bodice which met there. 
Tneee reports were sent to London for 

ublleetlon. Io Paris all the beet medical

that wouldn't mind any wan, than a fel 
low that'd be gola' about palaverin’ every 
girl he’d meet”

“I don't know,” retorted Mat, with t 
shrug of his shoulder* “I had my fling 
among ’em, aura enough ; but where’s 
the wen nv ’em that ever bad to say a 
bad word nv me 7”

Met gazed Into the fire again, with 
that look of hi» whleh had In It each a 
strange blending of humour and eadnasa, 
like the music of his country. The 
smile was on tala Up, aod the «mile was 
In bis eye. Bat far ell that there 
melting somethleg In big Met Donovan’s 
face, as he gezed Into the torf fire, that 
made Billy Hoffernen expect every mo
ment to ate the humouiful eye esrlm In 
teen and the amIUng lips give passage to 
a sigh. The ilgh did come : but not the 
teen. And Met Danotnn, leaning beck 
In hie chair, end srlth a sidelong glenee 
up at the collar-beams, relieved ble feel
ings, is was tats wont on such oeoaeiont, 
by ehentlig one of his favorite songs.

Now, if we were drawing upon oui im
agination we would give Met the Thresh
er e more suitable soog then he ehose to 
•log on this net eventful night—so far as 

(perhaps) not eventful history ta eon 
earned—even If we were obliged to com 
posa one specially for him. But being 
•Imply the faithful chronicler of the my 
Inge end doing», jtye and sorrows of 
Knecknagow, e regard for truth compels 
ns to record that Mat the Toroher'i song 
wee no other than that sentimentalist of 
sentimental lyrics, “Oh, no, We never 
mention her.”

And, furthermore, we feel bound to 
state that this long was second to none In 
popularity among the muale loving peo
ple of Knocknegow. How la this to be 
amounted fort la there some Innate 
good hid nadir the laekedelsteel In this 
rtnowned effort of Mr. Haynes Bailey’s 
muse? Or might it be thet “the haw 
thorn tree" brought the bn.h near Maur
ice Kearney’s beck get* witk Its holt of 
tender eesoeUtlon* to the minds of the elag 
ere and listeners I Or, to make another, 
end, probably, the best guess, perhaps the 
words,

Pray Far Year Deals last," mid Mre. Donovan, looking at Mat, 
as if aha suspected he wai In the tolls, ea 
long ee he seemed to have kept clear of 
danger.

Phil Laky had baan taking a comfort
able nap, with bis bead hanging over tha 
back of Ms chair, unnoticed by everybody 
except Billy Hsffarnen, who gave him an 
occasional pash when he showed symp
toms of tumbling off

"We mast stir him up,” sold Billy. 
“Give him e shako, Mat, au’ tell him to 
coroe home "

"dome Phil," sold Met, shaking him, 
“get up and pay for yonr bed.”

Phil opened hie eyes and atared about 
him as If the whole piece were quite 
strong! to him. But, on reeognlz ng Met, 
who wee shaking him by tha collar, Phil 
Lahy commenced to laugh, as If he 
thought the proceeding the fnmnleet and 
most side-splitting of practical j >kee.

“Mat,” said he, “yon wot always a play
boy."

“The dlvll a much of a play boy In id,” 
returned Met; "I'm on'y tillin’ yon to 
keep yonr ayes open.”

"No doubt, no doubt," Phil replied, 
with the look of e man that couldn’t 
laugh If It were to mve hie life. "No 
doubt, Met end he nodded so far for
ward that Billy Heffernan stretched ont 
Ms bande with a start, Imagining that he 
bad taken a sadden fancy to dive heed 
foremoat Into the fire.

“Let ne be movin’, Phil,” said Billy 
Hrffernan. ” 'Tls gettla’ late an’ I mast 
be off, in’ we may as well go home to 
gather.”

“Yon know, Billy, I have e poor wife 
that wouldn’t my a word to ms, no matter 
whet I’d do.”

“I know that,” Billy tepUed, at If ’twae 
the meet tortowfnl thing ne ever heard In 
hla life.

“Poor North Is cumin' on finely," 
Nelly obietved, ‘"Tie lcng slice I see 
her lookin’ so well as ebe did to day.”

Tee mention of North's name had an 
instantaneous effect upon her father, whe 
seemed to become almost saber In a 
moment

Billy Heffernan expeeted this result, 
end yet he could not mention Netah'e 
lime hlmetlf.

“Billy,” aald Phil Lahy, leekteg at Mm 
as if it were he end not Nell whe had 
spoken, or rather as If no one bed spoken 
at all—“Billy, I have a daughter, an' the 
Ilka nv ker la not In the world." Ha mid 
this confidentially, leaning forward as if 
he were imparting a secret to him.

Teat affection of the throat which bad 
prevented Billy Heffernan from at onee 
complying with Noreh’i request that he 
weald plsy “Aald Lung Syne" was now 
observed by Nelly Donoyen, who wee 
watching him very closely.

Perhaps Nelly D.inovaa had her own 
reasons for watching Billy Heffernan ; and 
possibly hit presence had something to de 
with her forgetfulness a while ego, la 
reference to the leeks end "roasters ” And 
when she told that she’d rather e man like 
him thet “wouldn’t mind anyone” than 
“a rag on every bush” like Mat, she had 
certain misgivings that her words did not 
exactly apply to Billy’s oaee ; and now as 
she looked at him ebe felt sure that they 
did not. But though her first feeling, on 
making this discovery, was one of disap
pointment, 11 not of pain, It eoen gave 
place to admiration ana sympathy at tha 
recollection of North’s pale face. And 
Nelly Donovan never cared so much for 
Billy Heffernan as now that ehe belived 
he eared far another.

"Billy,” said Phil Lthy raising from hie 
chair, “yon ought to be In you own 
house. A 
1st hours.*

“Well,” I b'lleveso,” replied Billy, get 
ting up from the bench in the carzcr and 
stretching hit urns, “Good night to ye.”

“Mat, I have somethin’ to be talkin’ to 
yon about," Phil observed before he 
reached the door, “bat It will do another 
time. Good-night, Mrs. Donovan,”

“Good night, Phil. Nelly, hold the 
candle for ’em till they get a put the turn ;
I b'lleve the night is very dark.”

“There’s great fear of ’em,” returned 
Nelly in h«r good-bnmored way. “Here, 
take this In your hand,” she continued, 
presenting a blackthorn stick to Billy 
Heffernan : “maybe you might meet the 
night walkers. And 'tie the stick you 
ought to get,” she added, giving hlm e 
blow of her open hand u he stepped over 
the threshold

‘"Tia e shame for you,” laid her mother. 
“You’ll never have a itlm nv close.” At 
which Nelly Donovan laughed her ringing 
laugh es she closed the door and fastened 
it with the back stick,

“Helgho ! heart—wan here an' another 
in Cork,” ehe exclaimed, as she took the 
broom from behind the door and tucked 
up her apron, putting the corner under 
the string behind her back.

he. Met,” she continued, “how long 
about matin’ tbim couple uv 

rooms. These sally brooms don’t hold a 
minute, Wan birch broom'd be worth a 
dozen uv ’em."

"I'll desire Barney to out the matin’s 
uv ’em," replied Mat, “the next time he'e 
gola’ over to Atdboher. I haven’t time 
myself, if you don’t want me to go In the 
night—or lose a Sunday far 'em,"

Mat Donovan, we are bound to cenfese, 
Would not have thought It e mortal sin to 
cut the makings of a broom on the Sab 
bath, and by "losing a Sunday” he meant 
losing a dance, or the hurling, or the hunt, 
which he could only enjoy on the day of 
rest. As he spoke to his sister, he un
folded a crumpled ballad, and was jest 
beginning to hum the chorus, when his 
mother reminded him that It was time to 
go to bed.

“Well, I b’lleve »o,” he replied, rolling 
the ballad between ble hands, like e bail, 
end replacing It In hie waistcoat pocket.

"Whet raison do you rowl It up that 
way Instead of foldin’ Id right ?’’ Nelly 
asked, “1 thought 'twee goln’ to play scut 
wnd Id you wot.”

“You know nothin’,” returned Mat—If 
I folded Id right, as you say, ’twould cat 
In my packet ; an’ now id won’t.”

He was an hie knees bv hla bedside 
without requiring another hint. And by 
the time his mother and Nelly had their 
prayers said, and the house swept, and the 
fire raked, Mat the Thrasher was sound 
asleep.

And so, for the present, we wish good 
night to the occupants of this humble 
little Tipperary home.

TO BE CONTINUED.

THE LEPERS' NEW FRIENDS.
Deep ’neath the enow-drlli. Irina.
Oat 'mid the wild winds' sighing,

In ton pllylu* folds ol the willow's shads I 
Down low whsre the bells noms lolling. 
Through the sed veers ou ward rolling, 

the liner deed foots we loved ere leld.

BISTER ROSE GERTRUDE AND THE 
PRINCE OF WALES.

Miss Amy C. Fowler, otherwise Sister 
Rose Gertrude, the young women now In 
New York on her way to the leper Island 
of Molokai, was first brought to tbs 
knowledge of the British publie by the 
Piinee of Welee, and forthwith be 

nine-day eensitlon all through 
tha United Kingdom, and a mys
tery si wall, for it was sums time after 
the public first learned that inch e young 
women existed before her name end Iden
tity were disclosed. The Prince of Welee, 
it shontd be known, has begun to make a 
hobby of the leper question, and has been 
Instrumental In the foundation In Greet 
Britain of a national leprosy fund, 
intended to be used for the protection of 
Greet Britain égalait the dlseiae. In etd 
of this cause a dinner waa given a stunt 
time ago at tha Hotel Métropole In Lin
den, the Prince presiding, the Duke of 
Norfolk, the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
the Duke of Fife, end other notables 
being gneete, along with Father Pamphile 
de Veneter, a brother of Father Damien. 
The principal address of the evening was 
made by the Prince In It he gave e deal 
of new end itertllng Information upon 
the subject of lepton In the British col
onies, the extent of whleh bed not there 
fore been fully understood.

Then came the reference to Sister Rose 
Gertrude, whleh wee the situation of the 
evening, the Prince saying : “Since I 
cams here this evening 1 have received e 
communication, the nature of whleh I am 
taxions thet yon should knew. A lady 
Is going out to name the lepers In 
Molokai, end ehe mile on Saturday next 
from Mverpool She 1» twenty-seven 
years of age end is the daughter of a 
clergyman of the Cbnreh of England, 
although ehe haw been a Roman Oatholle 
for the lest eight years. I do net thick 
that tbit It tip

Greener the grass le growing, 
bweeter the wild flowers In owing.

Where the worm Is isnsled in golden heir ; 
(Stronger the willows' root# ere,
Blotter the verdant shoots aie,

Where the tired heads molder thet pleoed 
them there.

her.
A gait of wind rushed In after her, and 

that rnshedwas met by another gust 
down the chimney ; and both gusts join 
Ing together, whirled ronnd and round 
Met Donovan’s kitchen, extinguishing the 
esndle which Billy Heffernan Bad laid on 
the end of the bench upon which he set, 
end blowing the ashes ead some sparks of 
fire Into Mrs. Donovan’s lap, causing the 
good woman to start to her feet end beet 
her apron as If It were In a blaze about 
her ; end, not content with this mischief, 
the two gusts of wind whirled np to the 
thatched roof, end eo jostled Nelly Dono 
van’s hens about, on the roost over the 
door, that their querulous screams at 
being tiros rudely and unseasonably 
awakened from their repose were pi tee ns 
to listen to ; and then, by way of fieleh 
lng their frolic, the intruders swept the 
old red cock himself from the eoller-Mon, 
where he reposed In solitary dignity, 
bringing him down etralght upon Pkli 
Ltby’s heed, who hid last risen to Ms 
feet end was miking an Ineffectual effort 
to comprehend the state of effotr* end 
upon whom the sudden asseoit bed such 
an iff set that he staggered backward and 
was coming down In a sitting posture 
upon the fire, when Billy Heffernan 
caught him In his era» In time to prevent 
the unpleasant catastrophe. And the two 
gusts of wind, having fulfilled 
■ton, went out of existence as suddenly 
as they eeme Into Met the Thresher’» kit
chen by the door end by the chimney.

Mrs. Donovan bleeesd herself several 
times. She had her own private opinion 
as to the nature of the two gusts of wind ; 
end bed net a denbt that the denizes» of 
Mairies Ketraey’s feet were unusually 
frolicsome thet night — witness Ned 
Brophy’e hat end the old red cock, who 
stood upon the hearth-stone looking quite 
dazed end feolieh, an If he were just after 
receiving a box on the ear, which both
ered him to thet degree thet he was dallb- 
eretly walking Into the fin till Nelly 
snatched him up In her arms.

“Faith, you wor never In Dublin, who
ever yon ere," sold Billy Heffernan, as 
with a vigorous swing he plteed Phil 
Lahy in Ms chair.

"Oh, wlsba!” exclaimed the Innocent 
cause of the commotion, “see how I should 
forget to shut the door,”

“Light the candle, Billy,” said Nelly 
Donovan. “I wondhet who have we at 
ell 7 Mtybe ’tie Judy Connell.”

"Tie, Nelly," wee the reply. “I'm 
eomln' out from town, in’ I didn’t like to 
peas by wudout cornin' In to see ye as I 
don’t know the minute or hour the cap
tain's letter might come, an’ maybe I 
mightn't hive time to take my lave uv 
ye.”

eeme a

Hbort was the sold regretting,
Hors Is the loue lorgeitl-*.

Though the deed may II oger in pain below ; 
Piteous I be earnest pleading,
And eou.teut the Interceding.

from those patient

was e

realms ofWrung out

Remember the far-oil «wontness,
Of rears that In fetal fleetness 

Passed ouward like golden dreams sway ; 
And think of the love endearing.
Of the tender words of cheering, 

the poor lips pleading In vain to-From
day.

Think of that light Illuming,
And tones fearful flames consuming.

Into perfect woneness the slightest slain ; 
There belp ee. they welt and languish, 
tutetretchlng In friendless anguish,

The tired hands seeking for aid lu vain.
r.lectures are given on Bundey end in the 
evenings, so my time wee well taken np.”

•Did you make a general study cf 
medicine ?’’

"No. I emitted my attention to my 
rpectelty end to Pasteur’s methods of dis
covering the mlcio organisms of varions 
diseases. I wee pretent at hig experi
ments end thoae of hie assistants In Inocu
lation- We had at the Hospital Skint 
Leals sevii! victims of leprosy, end I 
learned there a great deal ah rot the 
disease. Of eouree, you understand, 
though, that I only go ont ee a nurse.”

It wee while she wee In Paris that Mias 
Fowler, through friends there, obtained 
from the Hawaiian Giverament the charge 
of the leper hospital at the colony in 
Kalawao.

“The Government makes It e rule,” 
•he continued, “thet only those belong
ing to religious orders shell be allowed to 
work In the leper colony. Last Septem
ber the Hawaiian Government sent word 
that It would swept me end gave 
•alary for the work I am to undertake. 
Three moithi liter I took the vows of the 
Third Order of 8t. Dominie. It was not 
alone because the Hawaiian Government 
requires it thet I joined the order, but I 
fail that my mltelen would be sanctified 
by thet action. The Soperlor General of 
the Order granted me e special dispensa
tion which enables me te take the 
of Sister Rose Gertrude.”

Five months ago Miss Fowler begin 
her preparations There waa a great deal 
to be done In that time, taking leave of 
friends and breaking off all ties forever. 
Much of her time was spent with her 
father, who Is a Oh arch of Eagland 
clergyman at Beth, her birthplace. "I 
had business to finish np In England,” 
she said, aod arrangements to make with 
my brother end sister for the disposition 
of my affairs, for you know It wze like 
dying”

“Yea,” she continued after e pause, 
with her bande clasped in her lap, “I 
think I realize just what I am venturing 
Into, and 1 have no hope of escaping the 
disease. Then, you know, after I am 

the Island with the lepers there 
Is no turning back, for tho Government 
dees not allow It. I do not expect to 
take any but ordinary precautions .gaines 
the disease.”

Miss Fowler told with a sparkle in her 
eyes whet an Interest England took In ell 
work In behalf of the lepers,

“My people especially admired the 
heroism of Father Damien," she said, “for 
pluck, more than anything else, appeals 
to our nee. ”

Just before leaving Eagland Mies 
Fowler received a blessing from Cardinal 
Manning, end through him the blaeelrg 
of the Pope ea well, who has taken a 
special Interest in the young woman’s 
mission.

"Toe hospitable at Kalawao, of which I 
am to have charge," said Miss Fowler, 
’'always contains fifty or sixty patients. 
I Id tend to de whet 1 cm to brighten their 
lives. 1 don’t intend to forget my ectenti* 
fic work, far which I tun taking with me 
a microscope, which will aid me greatly in 
raaklDg a study of the disease, and a 
oamers, with which I shall make photo
graphs, which may prove of value to the 
medical werld.”

Miss Fowler is anxious to reach Hawaii 
as soon as possible, bat the slow trip made 
by the Bothnia will prevent her from 
catching the next steamer from Ban Fran* 
cisco. . She will accordingly remain with 
her friands in Brooklyn for a couple of 
weeks at least before starting for San 
Francisco. When she leaves New York 
•he will travel alone on the rest of her 
long journey.

Contributions of any sort from those 
who are interested in the unfortunates of 
Kalawao will be acceptable to Miss Fow
ler. They can be sent to R F Downing 
& Cj., 63 Beaver street, New York.

From friends that were held the deadest. 
From hearts that were first and nearest, 

From kindred love with a love too keen. 
Also ! for ths short regretting,
The long and «be sere forgetting,

And the tears dried up are the grave was 
green;

Ah I how shall we hope to meet them, 
la Heaven to know and g rent them, 

Through the long night deaf to 
prayers and erlee ;

Remembering the cold neglecting.
What else can we be expecting 

Bat to meet reproach in those gentle eyee f
2 ns sadness

ne strange and unearthly gladness,
That D»ath oa each calm, white brow bee

out

their

p:

their mli-

eet
Ah ! the kind and tender faces,
Laid low In forsaken places.

They are not forgetting as we forgot.
—Alice Esmowde.E

KNOCKNAGOW Improper occasion for 
wishing bar ’Godspeed,’ and to expraa, a 
hope that she may do much to mitigate 
tha aiffailng of the unfortunate people 
•ha Is gains to.”

Speculation as to the Identity of the 
yoang woman eo willing to isetlfioo her 
life for the good of the most infortune of 
her not at ones became rife all through 
Eagland, but It was tha wish of the young 
women that her secret should be main 
tallied, and she had her way for severs! 
days It was Inevitable that such a thing 
should same out, however, and be lore 
long the whole storv was being told 
throughout the press of the kingdom, and 
one paper succeeded la obtaining or lu 
saying that it 1 ai obtained an Interview 
with the young women. Iu this she 
mentioned Incidentally that It was her 
desire, when she got settled down In her 
new home, to purchase a piano with which 
to help eater tain ihe lepers In default 
of any idea as to what else to do to mani 
fast sympathy sad admiration for the 
young woman, some enthusiastic British- 
ere at onee started a “Lepers’ Piano 
F and,” whleh at last accounts was recelv 
lng numerous contributions.

Miss Fowler seems to be a thoroughly 
womanly eharaeter In spilt of the gran
deur of the work she las taken up, for 
her shyness and her ready blurb are 
epeken of by all tbe E sglleh papers, and 
ia addition there Is told a little anecdote 
which betrays tbe character of the 
woman. A visitor had been talking with 
her as to her work, and, telling of her 
farewell, says :

“I rose to go ; a photograph on which 
the sweat young nun had written her 
name and her motto was give to 
souvenir of our masting, but as I turned 
to go she hesitated, her happy eyes be- 
eima cnee again very grave aod dreamy, 
and, with the hat blood rushing into her 
cheeks, she handed shyly an old little 
prayer book over to me, and turning to 
the fly-leaf at the end, said, iu bashful 
confusion :

“ ’I don’t know whether I ought to tell 
you, but unless I do I shall not have ex
plained one of the reasons of my great 
wirh to go and live with and help the 
lepers.’

“In Miss Fowler’s email cleat hand
writing a prayer was written on the leaf, 
the touching, pathetic prayer which is said 
to have been found on the chest of the 
Prince Imperial when he was carried dead 
from the battlefield In Zalulaod. Mise 
Fowler pointed to tha paesage,

“ ‘H Thou only giveat on this earth a 
certain sum of happiness, take, 0 God, my 
share and bestow It on the roost worthy. 
If Thou seekest vengeance on man. itilke 
me.’

uR,
THE HOMES OF TIPPERARY. me a

BT CHARLES J. KICKHAM.

"Were I In a foreign lead 
They’d find ne change In me,"

came home to many a loving heart In 
Knocknegow 7 For ions or all of these 
reasons, or for some reason unknown to 
ns, this sang, as we have said, was popu
lar in a high degree, from tha cross-reads 
at the foot of the kill to the cross roads at 
the top of the hill ; aid Indeed we. might 
say as far as the eye of a spectator stead
ing on Maurice Kearney's fort could 
reach all round.

" 'fit tree that I behold no 
The valley where we met,

I do not eee the hawthorn tree,
But how ean I forgot ? ’

50 sang Mat the Thrasher. And Nelly, 
who at first seemed disposed to bo scorn 
ful, when he came to these words began 
to accompany him unconsciously, but in 
an almost Inaudible voice. Billy Heffer- 
nan beat down srlth his elbows on his 
knees end Ms hands covering his face. 
Mre. Donovan’s arms dropped by her side, 
and a dreamy look came Into bar ead 
face, as If her thought» went back to the 
far post. Yea I there eras “a valley where 
we met" In her memory, and as she 
smoothed her gray hair over her temple», 
Mrs. Donovan stealthily srlped a tear 
from her cheek with the back of her 
hand.

And Mat the Thrasher’s song reminds 
us that at the very last wedding we had 
the honour of being Invited to in tha 
neighbourhood of Knocknegow, the two 
musicians, standing in the corner appro
priated to them, commenced to play a 
“slow tune" during the Interval between 
two dances ; which 
ated oar good friend, Father Hannlgan, 
who was a bigoted admirer of Irish 
music, that he left Ms place behind the 
mahogany table at tbe opposite side of 
the room, and, after pushing his way 
through the dancers, stood with folded 
arms close to the musicians, who, flattered 
by the comnllment, put their whole souls 
Into their fiddles And when we, at the 
suggestion of the bride’s father, went to 
escort Father Hannlgan back to hie place 
at the mahogany table, and to the little 
comforts "smiling” thereon—we borrow 
the expression from a well-known song 
beginning
"Let the farmer praise hie grounds,
Lei the huntsman praise hie hounds," etc., 
—he laid hie hand Impressively on our 
shoulder and eald In a whisper :

“That's a fine thing !”
"Why, that,” we replied, “Is the Englith 

sentimental Bong—'Ob, no, we never 
mention her.’ ” To which Father Hannl
gan frowned a scornful contradiction.

But we having reiterated the awertlon, 
Father Hannlgan listened again, and 
suddenly turning to us with a look of 
profound amazement, said :

“Begor, you're right !"
And then Father Hannlgan made his 

way back to tke mahogany table, rubbing 
the aide of his head, and evincing all the 
symptoms of a man conscious of l»vlng 
been "sold.”

51 the music es well as the words of 
this much-abused lyric has been a puzzle 
to ua.

And before dismissing Mr. Haynee 
Bailey, we must further record that an 
other song of hie, though "caviare to tha 
general,” was a decided favourite with 
Mat the Thrasher. He was wont to chant 
with great feellag how “She 
wreath of roses the time when first we 
met," and a “wreath of orange blossoms” 
on the second occasion. And 
again they met, the widow’s cap had 
taken the place of roses and blorsima. 
Mat’s rendering of this last stanza was 
quite heart-breaking. But the great tri
umph was a new reading of the last Una 
but one. In the original it Is, we believe,

. CHAPTER XXIV.
“(klD BI WITH YE !”

Toe disappearance of the light was 
aeaonuted fit when, after shutting the 
door behind him, he law Phil Lahy sitting 
nt the fire reading a newspaper, and Billy 
II ffsrnan holding the candle fir him,

“What*. the news, Phil 7” he asked.
" ’Tie aa' American paper I’m afthcr 

peltin' the lend of,” replied Phil Lahy. 
"But I ern't eee much in Id that we 
hadn’t before, except that speech of Bishop 
Hughes's, That's a great man,” eald Phil, 
solemnly. "But I won’t mind leadin’ the 
epee—apes—speech,” he added, prononne 
ing the word with considerable d fiisully, 
"till to morrow.”

“Wouldn’t Id be time to be goln' 
home ?" Billy H iff err an ventured to sug-

there’» no place like home.’ 
poor wife,” continued Phil Lahy, liming 
round and looking straight In Mat Dono
van’» face, “.hat would't say a word to me 
—no matter what I'd do."

“She Is a good wile, sure enough,” re
plied Mat, ae he gently touched Phil’s 
el)In with the tongs, with tbe view of 
inducing him to draw his foot ont of the 
fire, into which he had just thrust it.

“Billy,” «aid I’nll, after staring at him 
for a minute, “you’re lookin’ very bad.”

This was eald with a solemnity that 
quite frightened Bdly HeMcrnan.

‘ Y iu ought,” Phil Lahy continued In a 
fatherly way, “yon ought to take a little 
nourishment You'd want It,”

“Toe dlvll cut the hand nr me,” re- 
tnrntd Billy Hrffjrnan, recovering from 
his fright, “If ever I take a dhton nv any 
thing stronger than wather. ’Tie little

name

more
i

.
g

"Yes, Billy. ‘Home, sweet home,
I have a

"Sit down, Judy,” eald Mrs. Donovan 
sadly.

“No, Ma’am, thank yon," she replied ; 
“Mary la wnd me, an’ we’re in a hurry 
home, as there’s a few friends coinin’ to 
tco me.”

“An’ is id walkin' ye ate ?"
“No, Nelly ; Joe Burke came wad ns, 

an’ brought bis horse an’ cat.”
As she spoke she ran to Nelly, and, 

flinging bar arms round her neck, kissed 
her, we might say passionately.

She alto kissed the old woman, but 
more calmly,

They were all now standing around her, 
and a* she gare her hand to Mat she tried 
to smile.

' God be wad you, Mat,” eald ehe, "tie 
many’s the time we daneed together at 
the Bash."

The recollection of those happy times 
was too much for her, and the tears 
gushed from her eyes.

‘God Almighty be wud ye all,” she 
exclaimed In a choking voice, as she bur 
rtedly shook hands with Billy Heffernan 
and Phil Lshy.

Aid as the turned towards the door, 
which Nelly ran to open for her, ehe 
pressed one band on her bosom and the 
other over her eyes, and a cry so full of 
sorrow burst from her that the tears came 
rolling down Mat Donovan’s cheeks 
before he could tara away to hide them 
under the pretext of placing the candle In 
Its usual place on tbe little window. And 
a presentiment seized upon him at 
that moment that hla own heart woeld 
one day feel the pang that wrung that cry 
from the heart of .lady Council.

“I never thought," Nelly remarked, 
when the emigrant girl bad left, “that 
herself an’ Joe’d ever be parted,”

“’Tlsn’t Joe’s fault,” Mat returned ; 
“his Use Is out, an he’s expectin’ the 
notice every day like the reel of the 
tlnants on the property. Aa fast as their 
Uses dhtop, ont they must go.”

•‘An’ ehe tauld me last Sunday,” con 
tinned Nelly, "that on'ly for her sisters 
sending’ for her, she’d never go. She hu 

hrart to night any way," added 
Nelly with a sigh.

“Short she’ll think nv J oe, once the say 
Is betuuo ’em," Billy Heffernan observed, 
somewhat cynically,

" ’Tie more likely ’tie short Joe ’ll 
think uv her,” retorted Nelly, apparently 
nettled by the Insinuation of female In
constancy which Billy’s remark Implied.

“May be ’twould be out uv eight out 
uv mind wud the two uv ’em,” Mrs. 
Donovan observed. "An* may be not,” 
ebe added more eerlouely, after a pause.

“That,” said Mat, who wu gazing 
thoughtfully Into the fire, “that depends 
on the soart they are, The round uv the 
world wouldn’t put come people out uv 
wan another's m'.nd But there’s mote 
uv ’em,” he added, with a shake of the 
head, "an’ the cross uv a stubble garden would do id.” 8

“Wdeha, would ( doubt you for savin’ 
a square thing,” Nelly replied with a mix
ture of surprise and contempt In her tone ; 
“I wondher whet put a stubble garden Into 
your head ? An’ ’tls you're the lad that’d 
forget a girl before you’d be the cross uv 
a biehecn, not to say a stubble garden."

“The world Is only a blue-reg, Billy. 
Have your squeeze out of Id,” eald Mat, 
shaking off the gloom that seem to 
oppress him during the evening, and 
resuming his usual cheerful look.

“There’s more of Id,” returned Nelly 
“Whoever called tbe world a blue rag 
before 7 I suppose ’tls because Kit Cum 
mins came la for a squeeze of Id a while 
agOithat put the blue-rag Into your head. 
I’d rather a man like youreelf, Billy,

once on

young man ought to keep regu- me »e a

slow tune so fascia-

good id ever done me while I was teklo’
Id.”

“That Is, Biliv, because you didn’t take 
it In raison. I'm not takln’ anything 
myself now In a public house, on account 
uv a Utile promise I made You'd say 
now," he added, turnlog suddenly to Mat, 
“teat I was fond uv the dhrop 1"

He waited for a reply, but Mat only 
looked Into the fire.

“No ; I wouldn’t give you that lot a 
pun-puncheon of It." Ai,d Phil laid the 
top of hie finger on hie tongue, end after 
looking at It steadily as if there were a 
thorn In it, pert irtnef the action known 
ae snapping the finger. “Not that would 
f give fir It," he repeated, “on’y for the 
company.”

“An' why cioldn’t you have the com 
piny wldout the whiskey ? ’ Nelly asked. 
“Many’s the pleasant company I see 
where there wasn't either a pint or a 
glass ”

‘•Nelly,” said Pill, looking very seri
ously at her, bat answering her rather 
wide of the mark, “I forgot thankin' you 
for tha fresh eggs you sent to my poor 
•tok daughter ; an’ our own hens stopped 
Jaylu’ this 1 don’t know how long."

“Faix an’ ’tls the same story we'd have 
ourselves,” replied Nel y, “if Mat could 
have his owe way. aa’ keep the hens out 
on the roost he mide for ’em In the pig- 
house ” We’re gottln—.” Here Nelly 
stopped short. She was about telling 
him she was getting three half pence a 
couple for her eggs, when It occurred to 
her It would look as if she wished to let 
him see the extent of the favour ha was 
thanking her for.

“Nelly,” said Phil Lahy, with a polite- 
quite affecting, ' I'll thank 

you for waa ot them kultlla'-needles to 
ready this pipe ”

She piled her needles with Increased 
nimblenees for a few seconds and then 
hsnded him one of them.

Phil thrust the knitting needle Into the 
wooden stem of hla pipe, but forgot to 
draw It out, till It came In contact with 
hie nose, as he was putting the pipe to his 
mouth, which mate him start and look
ver,i

:
1

“ ’Good-bye,’ ehe eald, as we stood at 
the door end looked ont Into the stormy 
night, 'Good-bye, end think sometimes of 
me ; perhaps we may meet again.’ ”

A reporter called upon Miss Fowler the 
other day at a house In Brooklyn, where 
she Is stopping with friends. Sh 
dressed In tne same plain salt ef black, 
which ehe had worn In her trip across the 
Atlantic in the Bothnia. There wai not 
a tingle ornament, and her dark brown 
hair waa brushed smoothly back from a 
low brow and caught In a braid behind. 
Her face le an attractive one, with small, 
delleately-cut features. At first sight It 
seems girlish, bat there Is an earnestness 
of purpose shown In It and In every word 
that Mias Fowler uttered which showed 
that there Is no denger of her faltering In 
tbe work which she hee set out to eccom 
pllsh. M'es Fowler is barely four feet 
high and of alight figure.

’This la the first time I have been In 
tervlewed,” she eald iu a low, musical 
voice, with just the slightest Eoglleh ac 
cent. “Ever since I determined on my 
mission I have been keenly eeneative to 
the criticism that I felt It would excite. 
My Identity wai kept a secret until two 
days before I sailed, and after that I 
steadily refused to talk with the reporters 
of the F.agUah newspapers, I have been 
so kindly treated though, by all who 
know of my mission that I have consented, 
for the sake of the cause In which I am 
laboring, to lay aside my earupies.’

“When did you first conceive the Idea 
of taking up this work J" asked the re
porter.

“It was one Sunday,” Miss Fowlsr be. 
gan, "seven years ego, when I was visiting 
friends at Brighton, I had just a short 
time before joined the Roman Calhollc 
Church, and on this particular Sunday 
we were attending the Church of St. 
John the Baptist, Father Johnston was 
preaching, and in hie sermon he told of 
the hiper colony at Kalawao and of 
Father Dimfen’a labors there. It came to

"Wia
ou’rel e was

The great majority of ao-called cough 
curia do little more than Impair the 
digestive functions end ereete bile. Ayer’s, 
Cnerry Pectoral, on the contrary, while it 
cares the cough, does not Interfere with 
the functions of either stomach or liver. 

He Yielded to Persuasion.
“For years I suffered from dyspepsia in its 

worst forms, and after trying all means in 
my power to no purpose, friends persuaded 
me to try Burdock Blood Bitters, which I 
did, and after using five bottles I 
pletcly cured.’’

a eore

wore a was com- 
Neil McNeil,

^ .. Leith, Ont,
Mr. Ihomas Ballard, Syracuse, N. Y 

writes; “1 have been aillicted for ne&rlv 
a year with that most-to be dreaded disease 
Dyspepsia, and at times worn out with 
pain and want of sleep, and after trying 
almost everything recommended, I tried 
one box of Parmelee’s Valuable Fills I 
am now nearly well, and believe they Will
anyaroney/’WOa,d n0t be withoat f»r

nesi that was
when once

"And there Ie no one near 
To press her hand within hie own, 
And wipe away tke tear,”

much astonished,
t never could be eald of me, Mrs. 

Donovan,” he proceeded—as he drew out 
ttte kaitting needle, whldh clipped through 
hie fingers several times—"it never could 
be said that I"—here he paused and 
looked into her face as if eomethiog had 
ettu k him In the outline of her nose that 
he had never noticed before—"that I," he 
repeated, “ever went to bed wudout 
sprinklin' the holy wather on myself. 
Aa’, as long as a man has that to say, he 
can't ha called a drunkard at any rate, 
Mrs. Donovan.”

“Lot us bo goln’,” Billy Heffernan sug
gested, Bat before the hint could be

The Candid Troth,
fn,I,hB6«H.a?^rd> Yellow Oil this winter 
lor the hr.t time lor croup and must eav I 
find no better remedy for it. Minnie Rzm, 
Lsetowel, Ont. Yellow Oil is a speciflo for 
croup and sore throat ; it never fails.

1 here are a number of varieties of 
Holloway’s Corn Eure will 
them. Call on 
bottle at onoe.

which Mat altered, whether Intentionally 
or not we never could dlecover, to

“Bat th
To roll
And wipe away a tear.”

Mat Donovan tang on, with his eyes 
fixed on the collar beams, and with a con
tinuous wavy motion of the head, which 
had a softness lu It In harmony with the 
humourously pathetic look which was 
peculiar to him when the theme of hie 
song, or hie discourse, or his thoughts 
happened to be that which 
rules the court, the camp, the grove, and 
even “makes the world go round."

“At long as the fox runs, he's caught at

ere was n 
her in his

e one near

corns, 
remove any ot 

your druggist and get a

A Cure for Deafness.
There have been many remarkable cures 

of deafness made by the use of Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, the great household remedy for 
pain, inflammation and soreness. Yellow 
Oil cures rheumatism, sore throat and
n^toclIpMuctuV?^ Md

we ate assured

Miuard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows,
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mItm and their wires to danger may be 
e'en by the following, taken from the 
Ka Kiel», a paper printed at Honolulu, 
which ought to know whereof it spraks. 
It says : “The present missionaries 
claim to love both Uod and men ( but 
their past record and daily actions prove 
the' they love a mortgage cu a native’s 
kuUani better than a native himself, and 
that their trust in Uod is expressed in 
and confined to the motto which appears 
on the American dollar !’’ Again it 
speaks of “the hatchet-headed senti
ments and one-sided political policy" 
advocated by the children and the 
grandchildren of the old miesionaries in 
their present political, social and race 
oppression of the native Hawaiiens 
And yet these gentlemen bave had good 
examples before them—that of Father 
Damien, for instance.

•'ESCAPES.” A POWERFUL INVIGORATORof the great nilrc aie, he helped, or pre
tended to help.

••In the Uytog of the tranecontin ratal 
railway bet wet n his old quarters, Otoaha 
and S%n Francltco, he was a heavy con- 

In the last number of the American I tractor. Toe Mormons built the road 
Cstholtc Quarterly Review Is a paper of between Salt Lake City and Ogden. The 
unusual Interest on "Forty Years In the I modest urospeiity that rewarded M.»r- 
▲merlcan Wilderness.” It Is from the I mon i ffjrts In the days of Young's 
pen of Mother Austin, a Bister of Merc/, I power and prestige was due In a great 
who spent some years at Balt Lake City. I measure to his watchful eye, his insolritg 

After a brief sketch of the rise cf the I language, and the partial absence of alco 
sect and Its settlement in Utah, Mother I hollo stimulant. The real progress which 
Austin says : I has made Balt Lake City a notable com-

"Tbe controlling authority of the Moi- I mercial mart Is due chltfly to the Incoming 
mon Church bee always been exercised by 0f the Gentiles and Gmttle enterprise” 
Amerlcene of Baxon llneege. It Is even I "Blogularly enough,M adds Mother Aui- 
■aid that several of the first "Twelve I tin, "Brigham Young always got on better 
Apostles” came from f«milite that had I wish Catholics than with any of the sects 
participated in the struggle for natlonsl I that settled in his capital. He expressed 
Independence. It is not, therefore, quite I real love for them, and even condescended 
correct to speak of Mormoniem as an I to affirm that they would be next below 
alien organization. It was always non- 1 the Latter Da? Saints In heaven.” To 
Catholic. Even in seeking recruits, the this day the Mormons say : "Oh, we like 
Mormons rather avoided Catholic conn I the Catholics and their bUhop ! He 
tries. Spaniards, Italians, French, Irish, I always treats us Uke gentlemen. When 
Mexicans, are sought in vain among the I certain ministers urged the bishop to alga 
Latter Day Saints Its disci pise were I * petition to the Government to have 
drawn mainly from the lower grades of I them rooted out he very properly declined 
non-Catholic nations. But Into this I to Interfere ”
seething vortex men and women of ordln- The Catholics and their priests at first 
ary education, and a few of more than I were persecuted But, Feeing they could 
average ability, from the O d World and | not be kept out of Utah, the adaptable 
the New, have been drawn. Time and I Brigham declared htmiblf their prelector 
•gain have deluded creatures turned their I To the Sisters of Mercy, who were there 
hacks on home, filetds and country to I in 1870, he said : "I sua certain I did all 
seek salvation in this awful fanaticism I * man could do to convert your priest to 
The Catholic faith seems to have been I my religion, and without any success 
the only cegi» capable of protecting souls I But I am not so certain th t he could not 
from this stupendous parody on things I have converted me to the Catholic faith,
decent, fitting, and spiritual........................ I had he remained long enough.” He

"The Mormon men seemed dull, vu'gar I wanted the Sisters of Matey to remain 
and clownish ; no doubt there are many I and open schools. They could not under 
exceptions 'When I look at them,’ said I take the mission, which later was opened 
» prominent Gantlle, ‘I think their hor-1 by the Sluters of the Holy Cross, from 
tible system should be uprooted by fire I Notre Dame, Ind. The Mormon children 
and sword.’ Not so the writer. It should flecked to the Sisters’ school. Even 
never be glorified by persecution. Left I 0f the Destroying Angela—the avengers 
to Itself, it will tumble to pieces. When I 0f the law of Mormoniem—sent hie chll- 
Mormone break the laws by bigamy or dren thither.

A SISTER AT SALT LAKE.
SOME THRILLING ONUS MADE BY 

CONVEltFED CATHOLICS.THE EVILS OF MORMONISM AND THE 
CRUELTY OF BRIGHAM YOUNG. WmBms4

THE .....

Boston Republic.
Mi.s Frsnces Clsre Oussck, ex-run of 

of Kenmsre, will please accept I tie as- 
suraace of our most sincere sympathy. 
In the 11 «raid report of the gathering of 
the defenders of the republic from 
Jesuits and kindred evils at Music Hall, 
Sunday afternoon, to listen to Edith 
O'Qormen, the escaped nun, we find this 
statement: Mise OUorman wee intro 
duoed by Dr Fulton, who made an at
tack on the Nun of Kenmsre because 
she bed seen fit to deny some of the 
statements made in attacks upon Romeo 
sisterhoods. Thus baa official notifica
tion been served upon Mise Cusack by 
Boston'» boas bigot that though she may 
have, in the heel of her excitement after 
her thrillieg "escape from Romanism," 
made statements not in the line of truth, 
■be is not to correct her errors, nor those 
of anyone else. Everything must go joat 
as it it stated at first, and the more ex 
agger»ted and least truthful it is the 
better for all parties.

It must be the- the doors of convents 
end seminaries are being fitted with time 
locks of lets, it there Is a notable decrease 
In the number of “eactped” religions dur
ing tbs put few months. In fact, the 
supply fells so far below tke demand that 
It his become necessary to resurrect 
a long bailed cadaver In the perron of the 
no l otions Edith O’Gotmeo and bring her 
again before the public eyes We hardly 
like to accuse the Musio Hill howlers uf 
Idolatry, as tbs exercise of this kind of 
worship hu been accorded as a special 
prerogative to the “Papists,” but last Sun 
day's exhibition was e-.artlli gly remlulss 
cent of the ancient Egyptian custom of 
mummy worship.

I
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It supplies Nourishment for Flesh, Muscle and Bone.

Worth their Weight in gsld
is all that is asked for Dr. Pierce's Golden I ]\ 1OTSC S 1 HclldlT.

Medical Discovery, when taken for catarrh I x » IV11
in the head, or for bronchial or throat I lvOOt 1 11 IS.
affections, or lung scrofula (commonly I _______________________ ________________
known aa consumption of the lungs) and if I w ’ T ..
taken in time, and given a fair trial, it will I | )r MnrftP X I tl( 11,111 
core or the money paid for it will be re- ° Aliviiuil
funded. It is the only uüahautisd cur*. I 13 i. 13111~

Cleanse the liver, stomach, bowels and I lvvJUl 1 .
whole system by using Dr. Pierce's Pellets. I "'■■■-  ..........—-------- ------------------------ *—

Amherst Acknowledgments Dr. MorSCS India il
“1 acknowledge the good I received from I

Burdock Blood Bitters. I had constipa I ont" VHIq
tion, irregular bowels and aooninolatiou of I 1 lllo.
wind, causing severe paiu in my stomach. I —■ ■ — ----------- ------  —— ---------
Two tiottleA of B. B B. cured mo. It is all I x /r » T 1 •
you claim it to bo.” I JL/I*. JVlOrSC S 111(111111

Allan A. Clark*. Amherst, N. 8. I
Do not delay in getting relief for the I ttOOt 1 1 llS.

little folks. Mother Graves’ Worm Exter- I ^ ________________________ ________
miuator is a pleasant and sure cure. If _ , , , ..
you love your child why do you let it suffer I Jjj-. MOTSC S 1 11( llilll
when a remedy is so near at hand ? I “ ___

Victoria Carbolic Salvk is a great aid I oof
to iuternal medicine in the treatment of I A A
scrofulous sores, ulcers and abcesses of all I-----
kinds.

To Inviooratx both the body and the 
brain, use the reliable tonio, Milhurn's 
Aromatic Quinine Wine.

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
removing all obstructions.

Exprl thk Worms by using the safe and 
reliable anthemiutio Freeman's Worm 
Powders.

t in v<l <»1" lirmrle
< 'llAPAM'KF, N.( .Tilly *.!0,

Sin :—Fof vcnrs I haw bwn alllii tvd with 
and after trying the Inuit doctors in this 
mit receiving any lieneflt, I tri«-«I Hr. WiirHv'a 
|ll«|Inli Ituof Villa with th«- n-sult that, tn -lay I 
am a new man, coinplctrly vuri-il. I would not ho 
without them ; thw are the beat 1‘ill I ever uaed.

XVm. Jav

1RR8. 
loralit.) with-

our-, ôvv ,

After Î5 learn.
Princeton, 1ml., Aug. 24, lsss,

XV. IT. COWRtorn :
Dear Siii : t or twenty five yearn I hire boon 
lifted with rheumatism of tlv Uiwoln ; I gave up 

all hopes of recovery ; l wan unable to 8 twill ujmmi my 
feet at tiuioa ami ";vh compelled to »it ami do my 
housework. In lsv jour agent vall-d at, my house 
ami said that "he could cure me." I inked, How l 
he replied, “ |l\ the us-» of IBr. Worse’»* Imlliiu 
Knot Vlllo.” I decided to give them a trial and thu 
result is that I urn entiielv cured and able t > do my 
own work. .Ml the neighUm* around In-re use >our 
Villa and buy that tin > vvould not l)e without, them.

Your», Ac., Celia Juusdot».

IMseiis.’ of liiv Miluey *.
QrxRF.n (Iav, Mokes Co., N.<’., July 6. lssd. 

XX’. IT. Comstock :
Peak Sir: Your llr. Morte'* Indian Hoot

VIII* Imv effected a most remarkable cure. My 
mother win suffering from kidm y difficulties ; thu 
disease had got so firm a grip upon her that she could 
not walk a step. I bought a Im>\ of your pills ami 
commenced giving her two pills every night; before 
she hat! taken all of one box she could walk about, thu 
house, To day she i- perfectly will ami says that 
Worse** Villa saved her life.

TH1 LATEST “E8CAFE.”
For the benefit uf those of our readers 

on these affairs we xe

one

wh > m*y not be up
produce the sketch given in thu January 
number of the Converted Catholic of the 
dramatic way In which a descecdent of 

"Two little girls, of the same father and I tqge Coulons of Gaevsugh” escaped from 
different mjthere, being about the same the Catholic Church. Here it Is : "Rev. 

and slovenly ; their faces eoullcsi, their I age, were called 'papa’s twins.’ The I Thomas Conoellan was born in county 
eyes fLhy, citai. Seen In thousands largest families number sixty five, and Roscommon, Ireland In 1856. He was 
Issuing out of the tabernacle on a tine I families of thirty or forty are not un I ordained a Roman Catholic priest io May 
Sunday afternoon, with their slatternly I c mason. A theatre manager, while In uooth In 1880 and 
figures and slouching gait, they do, In Salt Lake City, wanted a ce.tatn apace for I Sligo and A.nloue. 
deed, appear 'the off scouring of all” I hie posters. He asked the owner for I verted Catholic are familiar wi\h his 
Nothing blithe or gay about them as they I leave to use It. ‘Certainly,* was the reply, I romantic escape from the Roman Church, 
waddle along ; no glow upon the cheek, ‘but I want some tickets for my family.’ Ou B«ptember 20th, 1887, after say- 
no sparkle in the eye, no trim, graceful I Inquiry elicited the fact that the family I ing Maas in Atnlone he went rowing 
robes, no womanly dignity. Those numbered forty one, and the manager I on Lough Ree, and was supposed to be 
whom we saw were downright ugly, and I thought It cheaper to hire hts advertising I drowned, as hie clerical clothes were 
had a wizened appearance. In some I space. I found in the boat later in the day. In
the expression was repulsive and defiant, I , . , , , . ■ » I reality he had taken a suit of secular
In others repulsive and sad. Many o* I “In addressing Mormons one must say, I clothes with him in which he escaped to 
the children are tfilleted with physical I «Are you a saint ?' not, 'Are you a Mot- I London. Hie death by drowning was 
deformity, and not a few are said to be I mon?’ A gentleman having shown us I believed and mourned by ull. He was 
Idiotic. The deaf and dumb have in great courtesy, we voutu ed to ask, 'Are converted io London, and is now actively 
creased of late years. The groups have you a saint, sir?’ ‘No,’ said be. ‘1 am a engaged in writing on the Roman con- 
a decidedly foreign appearance. L'gb1; sinner from the Island «;f S Juts ’ I troversy ” Taink of the horror his
hair and ths Scandinavian cist of features I Two Sisters of th* H >ly Cross bad onca I supposed death must have caused, 
predominate.” I to meet B tip ham Young on charitable I and think how much greater must have

Some of our readers may recall Kate business. He said, as they were depart- I been the horror and consternation when 
Field’s letters from Salt Lake City some : "Whenever you need any spiritual I it was discovered that he had only 
years ago, and her assertion that the I advice or direction, apply to me aud I will I “escaped,” and was going to disclose the 
fanaticism cf the women was the bulwark I instruct you!” And so ha dismissal ’hem I fearful mysteries of Catholicity. It is 
of Mormontsm.. The experience of the with his blasting. S j great was hb z >*1 I strange that the Pope has not issued a 
United Slates cffisiala in their efforts to I for their silvatlon tbat he was bapt e-id I Bull requiring a guard of Papal Z 
root out polygamy corroborated hvr. I for them, as he had beeu vicariously bap I to be placed round each religious house 
The Slater of Mercy gives cumulative I t!zed for Gaorgo Washington and other a. I to prevent a recurrence of tha diaabters 
evidence. It is easy to persuade a w tman I ft !s iutereottng to add th t several of 1 However, as long ai this is uot done, any 
that a thing which is hard to flesh and j Brigham’s deaceLdsnts have become Oath- I person who can show a good record of 
blood Is necessarily a good thing—even I oll*swy and the cottage which he occupied I having ‘‘esoeped” may apply to Brother 
a bounden duty. The Ignorant women, I iu his pioneer days Is now part of the I m-law Bradbury and he or she v/ill be 
without rellgteus anchorage, who were I property of the Sisters of the Holy Cross. I accorded the privileges of Music Hall, 
drawn into Mormoniem, were taught I — ■ »•» ■ ■ j Certificates of character not necebtary.
that the heart-crucifixion of wives, in I CATHOLICISM IN SCOTLAND.
the polygamous man lege relation, wa*, I ——
if patiently borne, their pawport to high I A correspondait of an Aogllcan paper 
happiness in Paradise. Tnose who s^uld I points out that although there Is a large
not be thus deluded into resignation of number of Irish Gatnollcs in Scotland, - _ .. .
their wifehood’s divine right were terror- I reaching in some places to one fifth of the D*e late Dr poellioger, wnich Mr. 
lzed into submission, or, in the lifetime I population, the Catholic population is I Gladstone contributed to the last num-
of the Mormon prophet, held by their I ,10t Increasing, or rather, would not in t’er t.he London Speaker, was re pro.
abject filth tn him. Mother Austin, io crease were it not for fresh arrival» of duoed in full in last Sunday a Herald, 
the brief dialogue appended, gives a esse I immigrants from Ireland. He even au<^11 *lil go further toward giving us a 
In point : asserts that the CathoVc Chuich In Scot }*** ,of great German theo

"No one but a Mormon woman,” said land 1 sis three born Catholics for every b'gl*11 a. position than what auyone else 
a poor, faded creature, "can know the I couvert she makes from Preabyterlsniem J3118 written. Mr Gladstone, it eeems, 
torture, the horror, of this diabolical eus- We b dleve it ii true that although the tiae Dr. Dowllinger peraonally
tom.” relative number of Cathcl c* In Scotland »™oe 1845 and has always cherished a

"You think It wrong, then ? You are i9 nearly double what It Is in England, yet V6ry warm regard for him. To Cathohcs, 
not deluded into beiiaving it right ?’’ the Church has less influence—does not however, the chief interest of Mr Glad- 

“Oh, no. I never could believe each bu'k eo largely In the public mind 8l0°3 8 PaI’®r llee m the trace» one huds 
abomina'.tona.” In the land of John Knox a. | ™ what one may call a latent

“Well, now, the head of your religion |t does eonth of the Tweed. ThU la no Pro tea tantum in the mind of the 
tlced these abominations How eon doabt partly due to the lamentable pov. I great scholar long belore the time ol 

„ follow h!a teacblrga In other pointe 1" erty 0f moat of those who flock from the 1 "" Vatioan Council. Thus, Mr flladatone 
“Oh, that la entirely different. He was .hotea of Ireland to the coal fielda aad that although their conversation

right whatever he did." foundries of Lanarkshire in search of most intimate, Dr. Doel irger “waa
Mother Austin describee the personal- work. Probably Scotch Catholics have “hove all tae tricks of proselytiem, and 

lty of this modern Mukanna, the terrible hardly recovered yet from the feeling no’*r “ld ™° * Bf. Jb.e. 01 “ un" 
despot aud money grabber, who, never- that they are a persecuted and deeolsed I settling oast showing that he was not 
theless, “did hard things In a kindly remnaot, who may think themselve, at that time (shortly alter the reception 
fashion, kept the rabble on his side, and iucky if they are left alone. But the of Cardinal Newman; a very ardent C.th- 
was worshipped by his motley clientele.” time cannot be far distant, if It h»s not ol,c U® a*e0 *°ld Mr. Uladstone that 

She continues : “Hie unctuous words .lready come, when a bolder attitude | ev_®o "fb™„h .,?Tu'lt®„thi6° >"
were seasoned with Scriptural allusions, I might be assumed with advantage. " “ * " ' “

<4>' To save Doctors Dills use 
Dr. Morse's Indian Hoot Pills. 
Tko Host Family Pill in use.

The nuns got a curious 
other crimes, they suffer not as martyrs, I Insight into what might be called the 
but as evil doers. Yet It is their policy I humors of Mormoniem We quote : 
to pose as victims.

“The Mormon women look shapeless

I XV. 1'RROORON.Yuiii’h, Xi\,

W. H. COMSTOCK,
MORRISTOWN, N.Y. BROCKVILLE. ONT.F4IK SAM: III ALL IlMllEBM.

M If a f t |4 FOR A « I
was vuty popular in 
R ad ere of the C in-

1 M B PILL»
Purify the Blood, correct all Dlimrdere of The 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.
They Invigorate and restore to health Ikibtlltateu üonsiltntloue, and are Invaluable in »U 
Complainte incidental to Female» of all a^ea Eor Children and the aged the> are priceless

THE OINTMENT
Is an Infallible remedy for Bad Legs. Bad Bream*, Old Wound*, Sores a 

famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the ('heM It hu 
FOR MORE THRO ATM, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,

and uil Skin Diseases it has no rival ; aud for contractes 
stiff Joints it acts Uke a charm 
y at PintcsHor HOLLOW aY's KstaMlehment.

78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LAIE 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON-
And are sold at Is. lid , ‘2b Hd ., 4s. fld.. 11s., 22s. and KP.s. each Box or Pot, and may I 

of all Medicine Vendor, th 
should

tryTS

9 nrt Ulcer 
a noequ

rs. It li
al.mmm. Golds, Glandular (Swellings 

anda M annfaet n red oni

kmV, it Pot, and may
dedict no Vendor, tnroughout the world.

1 look to the Label on the Pots and Boxes. If the add ree* 
not Oxtorn Ht re# I

be had
F y Purchasers

On. 1 hev htf wnnrUm*

The Importance of a Wi»e Choke.
“The BFST”

la a common aaaerli'-n, und may ba nned even ty

"THE WORST ”
aohonla.bnt In claim'na onpurif rlty tlia Kin(n»t<>n T'neJnf»* 
Culiag" Coiiipniiv Hiv»* tail* to prove it. Till* CoiW* i* 
higlüy racoiniiier.dvd by 11 In (Trace Arcbbluhop Cie»ry. Full 
iutoiuiutiou »• nt to any add nu».

J. P. MCDONALD. Sec.

PSTHICK & M’DOMLD'Smimmi
V fmi

BIG DI*T M1
uaves

WHICH WILL IT BE?
Which is the fairest, n rose or a lily ?

Which is the sweetest, u peach or n pear? 
Merry's coquetish, and charming is Milly ;

Dora is gentle and fair. [her.
Sweet as a tlower was her face when I kLssed 

(Love is the romance and glory of life,) 
Milly, my playmate, I lovo ‘Mike a slater,”

Il ut D<;ra 1 choose for my wife.

---- OF-----

Pants, Suits, Overcoats and 
Winter Underwear,

I

tij FETHISE& BTDOKSLVThat is right, young man, marry

I I»;ms
hv-HUty fade after mnrriage, remember that |
v/vakiii-sscs, irregularities, or painful elisor^ 
flora oecullur to her sex. in the cure of which 
I)r. Pierce's Favorite Prescription it, guzuvm- 
tced to give biitisfaetion, or money refunded.
See the printed certillcuto of guarantee on 
bottle-wrapper.

For overworked, “ worn-out," “ run-down," 
debilitated teachers, milliners, dressmakers, 
seamstresses, “ shop - girls," housekeepers, 
nursing mothers, and feeble women gener
ally, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the 
greatest earthly boon, being unequalcd as an 
appetizing cordial und rcstorativo tonic, or 
strength-giver.

Copyright, 188?, by XX'ORLD'S DlS. MED. ASS'N.

the girl

BENZIâERBROTHERSjfoU,* 
PUBLICATIONS: @Kc3 

A New Prayer- Book for Lent. 
GE^HSEM AN I, JERUSALEM, AND GOL

GOTHA. Meditations aud Prayers for 
Lent. To which aio added : Morning aud 
Evening Prayers Devotions for Mnwi, the 
Htattone of the Cross, and other Prav 
In Honor of the Paaslon of Our Lord :12i 

No. 26 cloth, 35 eta ; No. 4 AraWque, 
gill centre and edges, 60 cts.; No. Dip , 
French morocco, padded sides, $1.2X

THE PAR8ION AND DEATH OF .1 KH1TH 
CHIU9T. By St. Alphonbus. 12mo,cloth 
net, ... $125

MEDITATIONS ON THE SUFFERING* 
OF .1 K*U8 < HRlsT. From the Dalian of 

Perlualdo, O S F. Cloth,

Rf PiFPFI I FTQ MEDICATION * ON THE PASSION OF all | I ILIlvH» V I LLiLL I V | OUR LORD. With a MHinmloMhe
Scapular ot the Pass'on, and Dally Pray 
ers. From the Italian, by a Passionmt 
Father, .... 4

PAHHION 
CHRISl hthort MedltaM1 
Dsy in Lent. By Rev, Richard F. üntrlv» 
h .1. 18mo, maroqueLte, 26 cts ; per 100

SOS Richmond HI.GLADSWNE OS UOELLINGER.

«SBWggggagg»The «ketch of the life and character

P. J. WATT I
firoccr and Wine Merchant,

Has Just received part of the fit» i shipment 
of No or Soamn Congou and Japans. Finest 
goofls ever brought into London.

My stock of Imported and Domestic Liqu
ors, In wood ami cm hu#,, la complete, I have 
secured toe balance of Hasket's celebrated 
Native Wine, vintage 18-x.Rev Francis da

Wholesale asd retail.B'aoe

regulate and cleanse the liver, stomach and 
Vowels. They arc purely vegetable and per
fectly harmless. One n Dose. Sold by 
druggists. 25 cents a vial._________________

131 CW SÏ. & 12 MARKET £0,0 els 
OF JR*U5 

tons for Every
pise
you

THE SACRED

f MANUFACTURING
$13 60

THE WORDS OF JESUS CHRIST DUR 
ING Hit* PASBIO'V In th»*lr Literal »nd 
Moral Hense. From the Frt*i oh of Rev. 
F X. Hehouppe, 8 J., b> Rev J. J. Quinn. 
Mart quelle. . 25 cts

THE WAY OF SALVATION AND OF 
PERFECTION : Meultavlous. Pious Re 
flee Ions. Spiritual Treatises. Bv ~t 
Alphonsue, . . . net, $125

PREPARATION FOR DEATH: or, t.ou- 
atderatlons on tbe Eternal Truths. Max
ims of Eternity — Rain of Life By Ht 
Aiphonene, . . . net, $i 25

COOK BOOK FOR LENT. Receipts for the 
preparation of dlsbc* without the use of 
flesh meat. 16mo, cloth, . . So

UNDERTAKERS
Wholesale and retail. Outside the com

bine. Always open.
R. DRISCOLL * CO.

424 Rlchmond-et., London, Onl.

Ü3NASAL BALMMl?__     if gian of the Roman Church” he always
snd°emltted in a clear, finely modulated I Scotch Cathollce were to set to work io Mt that he could communicate with the 
voice, with which one could not readily earne.t to convert Scotland, they might «ohiematical Rueeian Church And »a 
connect any deposition to cruelty. HI. find that to be tbe best way of .topping eoon ias the breach with Romo occurred 
gentle condescension and quiet self pos- the leakage which is now draining their | 
aeselou sometimes threw stranger» iff I own strength, 
their guard, and made them wonder I -----

gMITII BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, UAS A STEAM FITTERS 
-------172 KINO BTREET-------

A certain and speedy cur 
Cold in the Head aud Ca 
in all its stages.V#

a re examination of all the 
doctrines of the Chuich, showing that 
he could not have held them

OLD IN THE Ht AD Plumbing work done on the latest lmproy* 
I sanitary principles.
Est imates furnished on application. 
Telephone No. 5:48.

S30THINC, CLEANSINC,
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, I 8T. JOSEPH, THE AUVOOME OP HOPE 
Failure Impossible, | i,E«S O\SEB. Tritn«l»leil trom the Pr-neh

of Rev. Father Uuguet, Mar 1st. 32m<> 
clotu,.................................................$l.U0.

fid36 For the Month of March.very

ItliiteiiP lElil
whit the old English would call ‘pro- Sms.-We have used your Hagyard's ““8 »f hJîh,‘Ua'8 “^t h.v. opened 
creeses ’ through the country, young Pectoral Balsam for severe oooghs and colds hl,! ‘Ï8* The Munich divins wss 
men unasked, ^went out before his car and can recommend it to be just what it is essentially alone In the world alter his 
riace to remove stone, or other obstrue represented to bo. We would not be eieom-nunlcetion by the A.ckbiehop of 
tlone from'the'rockv roads lest his sacred without it. H. Ssdinx, thatcity In 18,0 III. potitlou was unique,
ttons trom tne roc » -Irl-.i Cataiact, Ont. He never resumed his clerical functions
at MMmonhamlete, little girls In white, Holloway’s Corn Core destroys aU kinds among th. Old CathoHm, tacitly acknowl 
with rashes of celestial blue, used to march of corns and warts, root and branch. Who edglug the justice of hi* sen.ence. The 

a A-lv-l hafora him Every material then would endure them with each a cheap Intimation that Leo Xllt. expressed 
mise?ytuid a countarpolTe tahL He and effectual remedy within reach ? regret t. him that the ban of the Church
.ought to eliminate all the supernatural Swimming Niagara h>d been pronounced agela.t him .
of which he was not ths medium, He [a an easy way to end life, ind suffering characteristic of the present Pope, of hi, 
listened gently to the woes ol the plural dyspepsia to exist is an easy way to make 80tr0" 81 th® *°"of aai'h » brilliant man 
consorts who came to him lor a remedy it miserable Taking Burdock Blood Bit- and of his wish, If t were possible, to let 
which be could not give. Similar woes ters ra any easy way to cure dyspepsia and mercy temper justice
wnicn ne couru uc, b never f.ils to thorougUy tone and piuikstant .mis IoNABIVS AT Honolulu“wo “ f°”m C they wiu‘d sub strengthen the entire system at the same The Boston Hara.d h^ been tr.lng to 

tew son wuiuo i. ’ time. beemltch the character of Father Damien
mit to their hard bit .........-=a again, but ha. only succeeded tu getting
a| ” P 8 r:n.lrhV.h.!;a«l.t.yw“â the dirt off on Its own clothes Tha whole
piety exu.t during f«»w monthe. trouble eesma to bo that the ProtestantHis honest opinion •>< »« polygamy missionaries In Honolulu are broken-
Tf dTmhUdWM wîd'1?tSd b-arted over tbe action of the Prince of
bv oTe^ ol hh ^grsnSdïen : »IPnever Wales In Initiating the Damien memorial
hid a w fe but one, and tint was my “"SEX fund, knowing very well that some of too
n»a » vuiu uu* » ijS work *u your time or mm e time money which hss heretofore bsea poured
fir«\ k-m Yonne discouraged any mater- 'fæSâ-^ a»XPJ"™f»«'"'*""»1 iato their capacious pockets will ho divert-

Brigham i oung dlscouragea any mamr o„.. w.u. .v. - ed (tom them to a worthier object That
lal progress ta 8 he found that i'h,Sse,ô'mii: ï'.' .1’t'™“,“'ïê f",V, iw .1 these men arc more fond of high living and
be was poweHess To hinder, as in th. U 5S?M^a«'AT.^5= other excesses than of exposing them-

EMORYMany so-called dis 
Catarrh, such as headache, partial 
icnso of smell, foul breath, hawkirR and spi 

sea, general feeling of debility, etc. If yo 
ibled with any of tber.o or kindred symptom 

lave Catarrh, and should los
i bottle of Nasal Balm, ifo warnr.il in time, 
leglected cold in head results in Catarrh, followed 
>y consumption and death. Nasal Balm is sold b 
ill druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt < _ 
irice (50 cents and $i.ou) by addressing

FÜLF0RD & CO., Brockville, Ont.
tra. Beware of imitations simil

eases are simply symptoms of 
id iche, partial deafness, lvsing 

d spitting,

•d symptoms, you 
e no time in procuring 
Ho warned in ti\

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers 
and Agents. Mind wandering c-’ired. Books learned 

K hi one moiling. Testimoniale from all 
E portu of tbf» kIoIm». Broepoctus 1*081? 
C FKiK, sont on implii-fition to 1‘rof. 
l22lA. Loinet;v, 257 Fifth A vu. New York,

BENZIGER BROTHERS y
Printing to tho Holy Apontollc Bee,

M AHTJFAOTUKKKb AND IMPoKTCRB OK
'V I VESTMENTS AND CHURCH ORNAMENTS,
u‘ I Now York, Cincinnati and Chicago.

NTARID
V STAINED GLASS WORKS.

McShanc Bell Foundry. STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHE8.
PUBLIC A I'RIVAIE BUILDING

Furnished In the best style and at pries* 
low enough to bring it within tbe 

reach of all.

ar in name.

d.'.TJ1/».11 Mention this

WORKS: 484 RICHMOND STREET.I 
It. LEWIS.^^nkriNCINNATi, ()., iota makers of tho "Blymypr,‘

/yxOnirrh. Nrhonl and Pire Alarm IU»llni.
^ Catalogue with over 3200 teetimoulsle.___ UARR1AUES AND SLE1U11S.

W. J. THOMPSON & SON,
OpposltM Kevere Honte, London, * 

FJft« always In stock a lar^c assortment ot 
every style ot Carriages and Weigh». This 
is one of the largest establishments of tha 
kind In the Dominion. None but Orshola»» 
work turned ont. Prices always moderate.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRYmRpIIs of Pure Copper and Tin for Chtvc: a* 
Schools, Fire Alarms, Farrmi, etc. PU le'. Y 
WARRANTKD. Catalogue fwct f ut
VANDU7EN A TIFT. Cioeineaà.

MENEELY t COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BEl.Lo

Favorably knom. to the public h . » 
'826. Church, Chapel,School, 1 in;AU • 

also, Chimes and .'' .a
“M IS TA K E S

OF MODERN INFIDELS.”
w on ilirlHtinii» Kvtrttmree

and Comuieto Aunv/er to Col. luaeraoll's 
"MlstHkes of Moses.” Highly recommend
ed by Cardinal TRHChereau o/ Quebec, Aroh* 
bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, ami 14 other 
UathoJIo Archbishops Hint Bishops, flya 
Protestant Bishops, many other protnl

| KKV, OIO. H. NOkTH«HAVI8.
Ingersoll. Ontario, Canada.

aii'l other bells. Nt»
■ I » ll. «-•• ra- -..all «r II.II mill# WJ 
\h/ ’t'*»in iXvnfaMa » nmV V !>»«•- -iiiiial ht#c»H« » #r hwI

Tnollmvliv ‘rtil#«s A Sprain#

0W A SCHOOLMASTER BECAME 
A C xTIIOLlC.

Wo GEprclally recommend Its per 
our Prut# Ht.Htit friends, whom wo know 
Hlncere. hut In error, hh whs onrsHf n 
time*.—Wortern Cat hollo Nuwh, ('lDcsgo.

The work may had by addressing Thos 
Coffey, Catholic Rxcord Office, London.

H
rnsnl to

W^ ÎÏTSD gn,,(1 "j0'*1o heU for ,,R*
slon. Addrt-sV May Brothers,^Nurner^ men, 
Rochester, N. Y. 688-12w
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©attjolic Kttorb, despite of the solemn covenant which 
was entered into between the Dominion 
end the North-West, when the letter wee 
really a separate Territory.

Legally, we may concede that the 
Territory in rebellion was merged into 
the Dominion as Boon as an Act of the 
Imperial Parliament declared it to be a 
part thereof, but that the North-Western 
settlers had rights which ought to hare 
been recognized is now universally 
acknowledged cutside of the Orange 
Lodges. When the Dominion Uivem. 
ment entered into negotiation with the 
settlers and the Metis, it yielded its 
strictly legal rights, if it had any, and 
recognized the North Western settlers 
as a belligerent body whose claims had 
to be settled by treaty. By treaty they 
were settled, and the terms of that 
treaty should not be departed from.

We do not assert that the dual lan
guage should forever remain imposed 
upon the people of Manitoba and the 
North-West, should the permanent rela
tive proportions of population demand a 
change in this respect : but we do say 
that the time for such a change has not 
arrived. The expense of printing a few 
books, 8100, in the North-West Territory, 
is not a ssfflcient reason for so grave a 
change. The generation is still living to 
which the promise of retention of their 
language had been mide. It may be 
that English is going to be the prevailing 
language of the North West, but as the 
prevailing language has changed in a 
score of years tram French to English it is 
quite possible that within twenty years 
more the state ot the case may 
be reversed, and it is surely too soon to 
assert that English must forever pre
dominate : that is to say, unless the pre
amble of Mr. McCarthy’s bill is to be 
accepted. But this preamble asserts an 
insult to the French Canadians. It 
asserts that they are a subordinate race 
and that their language should be 
crushed out.

men and women, are designated by the 
same approbrious term "Suisse.” It 
means a Swlissr or Genevese, and has 
the same odium attached to it as the 
name of swaddler or souper in the West 
of Ireland.

A loud cry is raised along the whole 
line of E jual Bighters and fanatics of 
every name, and complaint is made that 
there is no respect for British law and 
British freedom among FrenchCana- 
diane. These people forget bow such law 
and such freedom are set aside in 
Ontario and in the Queen's City, et peel- 
ally, when Catholics attempt to appear 
in public as a religious body. They could 
not walk quietly in procession in Toronto 
from one Catholic church to another 
without being violently assaulted and 
assailed with volleys of stones. Even the 
police, who attempted to protect the pro
cessionists in 1876, were maltreated and 
some of them beaten almost to death. 
When Mr. William O'Brien attempted to 
speak in Toronto he was assaulted in a 
most savage manner by a howling mob 
composed chiefly of gentlemen students 
of the Toronto Universty.

What constitutes an enormous difler- 
ence in the complexion of .the Quebec 
and Ontario riots is thatfn the Province 
of Quebec the untutored masses alone 
were engaged, whereas in Toronto the 
mobs were composed of students and 
men who ought to know better. In 
Quebec there is no mention made of any 
priest encouraging by bis words or by 
his presence such disorder and unlawful
ness, whereas in Toronto Rev. Dr. Wild 
from his pulpit and Her. Dr. Dumoulin by 
his presence in the Queen’s park 
oouraged such outbreaks and maddened 
the multitude already too much excited. 
Another difference is very remark
able. In Hull the friends of Therien 
went round soliciting subscriptions, but 
could not raise a dollar to help in saving 
him from his jast deserts. In Toronto, 
on the contrary, the man who was 
victed of throwing stones at Archbishop 
Walsh’s carriage and of wounding him 
in the arm was rescued from prison by 
a public subscription of $50, When re
leased from jail he received an ovation 
from his Orange friends, who showed 
that not only they approved of bis 
cowardly and ruffianly conduct but made 
a hero of him on account of it. They 
honored him with a procession and a file 
and drum band played in front of a 
carriage surmounted with transparencies 
most insulting to Ili* Grace personally 
and to every member of the Catholic 
Church.

It is patent to all that the citizsns of 
Hull generally condemned the conduct 
ol the riolers, when not one penny could 
be raised to release from prison the 
man convicted of the outrage 
plained ol. Here is what the despatch 
from Ottawa said on Friday last :

“An attempt was made to day to tske 
up a subscription to defray the fine ol $20 
imposed upon A. Therein, one of the par
ticipants in the row. Therein’# brother 
esuvaesed the city for that purpose, but 
was unable to gather the money. Chief 
Ouest says an idea cf the class of people 
who took part in the disturbance could ba 
hid from tbe fact that they were unable to 
gather this sum. ‘This proves conclusive
ly,’ said he, ’that no respectable citizsns 
favor such rowdviam.’ The msn will con
sequently go to jrlU”

Toe evangelising women and tract 
peddlers who are constantly prowling 
around the towns and villages of Lower 
Canada “seeking whom to devour’ 
raceive constant support from the fane- 
tics of Ontario and yearly subscriptions 
are taken up for the purpose in many 
of the churches in this neighborhood. 
Tuese people and these subscriptions 
would be far better employed in suppress
ing crime and convening the hoodlume 
and public blasphemers who call Toronte 
the “Vestibule of Heaven.”

graduated in the fifth forms of the Sep
arate schools in all the cities we have 
named, and who are occupying respect
able and distinguished positions, end 
they are as numerous in proportion to 
the C itbolic population as era tbe High 
school graduates.

We have before now pointed out that 
the Separate schools of Ontario stand 
fully as high as the Public schools. The 
teachers are as well or oven better quali
fied, and their success is as complete us 
In the beat Public schools in the Prov
ince wherever there have been oppor
tunities for comparison. The one <n 
trance examination held in Kingston in 
December was no test, for the reason 
that no Separate school boys were sent 
by their teachers to compete, as they had 
their own fifth form in the Catholic 
schools. But in July list seven girls 
were sent to compete, and all were sue- 
easeful in pasting the examination, We 
have no doubt that if the most forward 
boys had been sent up for examination 
in December they would have been 
equally successful, but at they were not 
sent, there is no means of judging what 
the amount of success would have been.

We had occasion to notice in our 
columns several oases wherein the 
Catholic Separate schools were remark
ably successful at the December en
trance examinations. In Almonte six 
passed in December and six in July, 
making a total of twelve for the year ; 
whereas the Public schools of the town

school pupils. The Indications are 
highly favorable to the general standing 
of the Separate school.

borate end all-pervading tyranny, niming 
to Injure tbe landlords si a dais and 
drive them out of the country, that it is 
s criminal conspiracy, and all the home 
rulers are guilty, from Parnell and 
Davitt down to tbe youngest Irish 
member elected on Home Rule princi
ples. ” Tnere was never so triumphant 
a victory gained over Balfour and his 
party, Never since tbe Volunteers of 
1782 did Irish representatives stand be
fore the world so confident in their cause 
and so hopeful of a speedy termination 
to tbe woes and ills that betide their 
native land. All England is to day 
awake to,tbe unholy and ignoble means 
devised by the Government of Balfour 
and Salisbury to dirgrsce and discredit 
the cause and the men ol Ireland. 
The aoouaations made against Parnell 
and the crimes alleged by the London 
Timet to have been either committed or 
connived at by him and his associates, 
have been so utterly disproved, and the 
Engltah electorate ao perfectly disgusted 
with the forgeries and the spy system ol 
the Tory Government, that Mr. Glad- 
stone is eertaia of glorious and unpre
cedented majorities et the next general 
election. Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Charles 
Stewart Parnell are the foremost and 
most honored figures that a tend before 
the British publie, and, for that matter, 
before the admiring gsse of the civilised 
world to day.

m ARCHDIOCESE OE KIN

James Vinrent, by the G ace cl 
Favor of the Apostolic See, A 
elect ol Kin gat oo. 
the Reverend Cfotgv, R-,Ugi 
mltiae, and Futthful.LiBy o; 
cere.

4 London. Hal.. Fi b. «2nd. I1HM>.

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
THE PARNELL COMMISSION.

Often have we heard the adage that 
the darkest hour of night is the 
one immediately preceding daylight. At 
every crisis in Ireland's history, when 
people were driven by landlord tyranny 
to the verge of madness, the above old 
saying whispered in the ear of the tin. 
lortunater or proclaimed aloud, as we 
often heard it from pulpit and platform, 
laved people from actual despair. Bit 
never have we seen it realiiid so tiuth- 
fully as in the late horrible accusation» 
brought against Mr. Parnell and his 
faithful followers. They were accused 
of fomenting and inciting to the worst 
crimes—they were branded as assassins— 
they were connected by sworn affidavits 
with the Invincibles who so foully mur
dered Burke and Lord Cavendish outside 
the viceregal lodge in Ptoclix Park. It 
was sworn that Mr, Parnell fur
nished money to enable murderers to 
escape from the dutches of the law. 
Again it was sworn by Orangeman Hous
ton, and Delaney the informer and 
penitentiary bird, that Mr, Parnell was 
on intimate terme with the Invincibles 
in Dublin and that he must have known 
beforehand of their intention to assas

sinate Lord Cavendish, and therefore 
was accessory before the fact to one of 
the most unprovoked and most unpar
donable of crimes ever committed in 
Ireland. Week alter week these charges 
were reiterated in tbe columns of the 
London Tima, with letters and auto
graphs of Mr. Parnell as substantial 
proofs of his guilt. From the boldness 
of assertion on the part of the Tima and 
the multiplicity ol evidence and proofs 
alleged to be on hand when called for, 
much credit was given both in America 
and England to suoh damning charges. 
Eren people who professed un
bounded trust in the integrity as 
in the ability of the Iriah leader 
began to waver in their good opinion of 
him and his cause. In fact had they 
been proven in a manner to satisfy Eng 
land and America o’ Mr. Parnell's guilti 
ness the cause of Ireland were lost 
irretrievably and Home Rule set back 
for another century. Orange ascend
ancy and Toryism, castle rule and rack, 
renting landlordism, would have another 
lease of unbridled license to crush and 
to starve the industrious tenants and 
toiling masses of Ireland. But, fortuc- 
ately, and as though through a special 
Providence of God, the day dawned 
and a light as it were from Heaven 
appeared which illumined all the dark 
places of the secret plottings against 
Parnell's innocence of crime and 
Ireland’s day of deliverance. The 
letters and autographs produced by 
the Timet were proved most conclu
sively to be abominable forgeries. The 
arch-forger Pigott admitted his guilt, and 
rather than reveal the names of those 
who suborned him he (ltd to Spain and 
blew out his brains. Houston, the Orange 
Unionist, and Le Caron, the British spy, 
were proved to be in league with the 
chief conspirator, the London Tima. A 
Parliamentary enquiry may yet fasten 
the entire guilt upon tbe Tory govern
ment of Lord Salisbury and his unscru
pulous Irish Secretary, Balfour. What 
is certain is that the Commission 
pointed by Parliament and the judges 
named by the Government to inquire 
into the guilt of Parnell and hia col. 
leagues, after mature deliberation, 
and one of the longest and most 
patient trials ever held in Eog. 
land, have handed in their report 
in which it is unanimously and unquali. 
fiedly declared that Mr. Parnell la inno
cent of all and every one of the horrible 
charges brought against him and re
peated so often in the pages of the Lon
don -Timet. The three judges, Sir 
James Hannen, Sir John C. Day and 
Sir A. Smith, after full investigation and 
bearing of all witnesses and speeches, 
pro and con, declare :

Beside these remain three speefio 
charges against Mr. Parnell personally, 
namely :

(a) That at the time of the Kilmain- 
bam negotiations Mr. Parnell knew that 
Sheridan and Boyton had been organiz
ing outrages, and, therefore, wished to 
use them to put down outrages. We 
find this charge not proved.

(b) That Mr. Parnell was Intimate with 
the leading Invincibles, that he probably 
learned from them what they were about 
when he was released on parole In April, 
1882, and that he recognized the Phccnix 
Park murders as their handiwork. We 
find there Is no foundation far this charge, 
and that tbe Invincibles were not a branch 
of the Lied League.

(c) That Mr. Parnell, In January, 1883, 
by an opportune remittance, enabled F. 
Byrne to eacrpe from justice to Franco. 
We find that Mr. Parnell did not make 
any remittance to enable Byrne to escape 
from justice.

The judges, however, declare that 
Michael Davitt, M. Harris, John Dillon, 
Wm. O'Brien, W. Redmond, J. O'Con
nor, Joseph Condon and J. J. Kelly, 
established and joined in the Land 
League agitation with the intention by 
its means to bring about absolute inde
pendence of Ireland as a separate nation. 
They also condemn boycotting as illegal 
and criminal, and say : “It was an tla.

:The regulation for Lint, as follows, 
ware read in Be. Peter's Cathedral last 
Sunday by Rev M. J. Tier nan, Chancellor 
of iheril rose :

1st A 1 da) i of Lent, Sundays excepted, 
are- f«et d»j s

2nd. B. a «perlai induit from the Holy 
Bee, A D 1884, meat is allowed on Sun
days at n e y meal, and at cne meal on 
Mondayr, Toeidays, Tburedav and Satur
day! u»i t the S«turday cf Ember Week 
and H. lv Saturday.

3 ol The use of Hash end fiih at the 
asm- lime le not allowed iu Lent.

the following parsine ere exempted 
from abstinence, viz : Children under 
seven years ; and from fasting : persona 
under twenty one ; and front either or 
both, those who, on account of Ul-health, 
advanced age, hatd labor, ct some other 
levl'lmete cause, cannot observe the law.

Lwd may be u«ed io preparing failing 
food doting the aeaaon of Lint, except on 
Good Fiidsv, ee also on all days of abi'-ln 
eues throughout the year by those who 
cannot ea-llv procure butter.

m ' The Lrnten regulations for t 
of Kingston tbts year Ire as foil

I. All persons who hive 
their twenty-first year of age, i 
by the law of fast, and scene 
restricted to one full r 
a partial meal or coll 
evening, on all days within tl 
season, union they be excuse 
ptm-ed. There is no restrict! 
number of ineali on Sundays,

II. The tick, the aged (that 
who have paaat d their sixtieth 
all who are employed In hard 
labor, Jtkswisr nursing women 
others whore condition of life i 
health would render It obvious 
oui to deprive them of their n 
her of meals, are excused from 
fast, as dlstlngulihed from i 
Incases of doublas to the auf 
the excuse, the confessor Is 
suited.

MI. The. law of abstinence, 
gulehed from fait, binds all p 
havo come to the age of dlscrel 
Is commonly reckoned about s 
of age. It forbids certain kin 
during the penitential lessor 
Since the tint age of Christli 
meat, eggs and whltemeati, sue 
butter and cheese, have bee 
from the food of the faithful 
the fortv days of penance and 
ceilcg Easter. This law tema 
except in so far aa It is relaxed 
to year by the ru'en of tbe Ob 
Sovereign Lord, Pope Lso 
authorized the Bishops of this 
allow, and We by these presen 
all our faithful people, the c 
meat, eggs and wbitemeata at 
on all Sundays In Lent ; also 
principal meal on all Mondayi 
Thursdays and Saturdays, rxi 
day, lit of March, and Hop 
At the evening collation thr 
eggs and whlttmeata ; also oys 
small fish.

IV Whensoever ffoehmoat 
Sundays or o’her days in Lsnl 
be need at the same meal, 
lard may, however, be used 
fish, t

* ill

(

THE HULL RIOTS.
We have at all time* deprecated and 

condemned violence and mob law of 
over* description and for whatever oauae.
We must enter our pro teat and condem
nation of the conduct of French Cana
dians who last week in Hull battered with 
stone» the doors end window shutters of 
the little conventicle in which one Misa 
Wnght wts holding evangelistic aervicea.
It appvara the few constables and aider- 
men who Interfered were powerless to 
arrest the progress of the riot. It is 
fortunate, however, and we are very 
much pleased to learn, that, with the ex. 
eeption of a few bruises received by 
thoa« who interfered to prevent the riot, 
nobod» wee hurt very badly, and that 
Miss Wright and her companions, male 
and It malr, escaped without evtn a 
scratch, Mr John Charlton, M, P., drew 
th* attention of tbe House to the supine- 
ness on tbe part of our Government in 
not interfermg to protect the lady 
preacher and lo assert freedom of 
worehip. A debate ensued in the 
H >uie of Commons, a report of 
which will be
Toe Toronto Empire cays “that all 
through Mr Cbarlion’a recent line of 
action the same hypocrisy and dishonest 
partisanship haa been persistently 
shown,” and that his efforts “to pose as 
a religious champion is a proof of hie 
dastard malignity and unscrupulous- 
nr-se ” One of the rioters named Titer, 
sen was arrested and sent down for three 
months or to pay a $20 fine. It appears 
h« was a rowdy ot the lowest character, 
and that bis friends, not harirg the 
waerewith to release him and not bring 
able to collect it, as every one ap
proached refused to contribute, Therien 
must serve his full time in jail. Toe 
conduct of the French Canadians in Hull 
is very reprehensible, and no doubt 
there is law enough and energy enough 
on the part of the men in power to pro 
tect the person and property of 
Mise Wright or any other lady 
or gentleman who, while preaching or 
praying, confine themeelves to their 
hall or church end provoke no breach 
of tbe peace by uttering blasphemy at 
open air meetings or otherwise going out 
of tneir way to rouse the passions of the 
lower classes. There are two sides, how- 
ever, to every question. The Frenoh- 
Oanadiane are naturally jealous of their 
faith, es they arc ot their language and 
mail inality. Tnsy feel keenly any 
attempts to deprive them of eilher, or 
to wound their feelings in tampering 
-with any of those characteristics peculiar 
to them as a people. The Freneh-Oana- 
liane have borne with great patience 
many audacious attempts of a similar 
nature. Toe proselytieers are to be 
found in almost every township* in 
Pie Province of Quebec; and by
*hTl "e .me*n °l'eu air evangelizsrs, A recent number of the Educational 
bible distributors and tract peddlers who Journal makes reference to the fact that 
insinuate themselves into the houses of only one pupil from the Kingston Separ- 
*he poor, and by m^ns of promises and ate schools passed the recent High 
of gift* s) clothing or money gain the school entrance examination in that 
goed \,,ii ar.d confidence ol the most city. The explanation has already been 
ignorant and most destitute ol the poorer given that the Kingston Separate schools 
habitants Tnen they suggest doubts have higher classes in which the advan. 
about their religion, promise a free tages ol a High school are available, and 
education at their proselytising es tab- consequently it is not the custom to 
lishuent at Pointeaux-Trembles, for send children from the Separate schools 
both boys and girls, where they can of the city to compete in the entrance 
learn enough EnglUh to get a reconi- examination, In the cities of Toronto, 
inondation to some rich Protestant Hamilton, Kingston and London, and in 
family that will provide lor them and some towns, it is not usual for the Gath- 
procure their indépendance and mar- olio Separate school pupils to compato 
ringe to a rich Protestant husband or at the High school examinations, as the 
wife. Several poor people havo been fifth form supplies all the advantages 
lured away from the true faith by those which are to be found in the High 
agents of the Mission Society, And schools. Hence the Separata school 
th- wonder is that a great many more pupils who competed at tho Kingston 
have not been victimized. As a examination did so of their own motion, 
rule they turn out to be neither Gallic- and they were not the choice pupils of 
lies nor Protestants, but either cant- the schools, nor should they be regarded 
ing hypocrites or downright infidels, as a test of the efficiency of 
Tiey form a class of people in Lower the schools. The Educational Journal 
Canaria peculiar to themselves. They says: "It would be absurd to suppose 
are shunned and mistrusted by their that they (the pupils) cau receive any 
Cat o’io neighbors ; they go about with advantages in the fifth forms of the 
acow-ing I oka feeling guiily of having Separate schools at all comparable with 
committed treaasn against their family those afforded by the High schools.” 
tr dit ons, their tonally snd their Gcd. Tin absurdity is in the imagination cf 
T ey are tick-named 'Suisses," and rot the w.iter. There are hundreds cf 
only the perverts but also the p.-eacheis, young men and young women who have

!
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only passed eighteen, though the pro
portion of pupils attending the Public 
and Separate schools respectively, se

en- cording to the latest report of the Min
ister of Education, was ; Public schools 
494 ; Separate school 181, This (hows 
a Separate school success of one in 16, 
while the Public,school success was only 
one in 28, A Separate school pupil 
a'ao stood at tha head with 500, marks. 
In Godeiich and Ingersoll the Separate 
school pupils made a similar showing. 
In Cornwall the Separate school passed 
an equal per centage with the Pupiio 
schools, and in Arnprior the Separate 
school passed 80 per cent of the pupils 
sent for examination, while the Public 
schools only passed 50 per cent.

It is the fashion with anti Catholic 
journals to represent the Separate 
schools of thetProvioce as inefficient, but 
there is absolutely no ground for tbe 
statement. Outside of the religious 
orders, who are not required by law 
to held certificates for teaching (he 
eparale schools, tho proportion of first 

and second class certificates hold by 
Separate school teachers is much larger 
than in the Public schools. With 
superior teachers, it is absurd to nay 
that the schools are inferior ; and though 
the religious orders have not always ier- 
titicatoa, they are nut on that account 
any less competent than the teachers 
who boll certificates. Tuey devote 
themselves entirely to their work, and 
they are not likely to be less efficient 
than teachers who, outside of the school 
room, spend their time in worldly pur
suits which are not always calculated to 
make lhem more efficient. We do not 
hesitate to say that the religious orders 
who are engaged in teaching the Srpsr- 
ate schools in the cities and towns 
fully as competent as the lay teachers 
employed by the Public School Boards, 
though we are aware that it is difficult to 
institute a comparison between them.

Mr. White, the Inspector for t&e 
Western Division of the Separate 
schools, reports that of the ninty lour 
lay teachers in his division, about one- 
half hold first and second class certifi
cates. “A few have temporary 
till cates, and the rest are third class 
teachers.” Mr. Donovan, Inspector of 
the Eastern Section, does cot give the 
proportion, but it may be presumed that 
it is equally satisfactory, as he states 
that "most of the teachers are abreast 
of the times—earnest, faithful, pains 
taking and thoroughly alive to the inter 
este of their profession.”

In all the schools of the Province there 
were 7,594 teachers employed in 1887, of 
whom 3,0-9 hold first or second class 
certificates, ao that the standing of the 
Catholic Separate school teachers really 
is higher than the average. The average 
attendance of the children at school is 
also a very fair test of the efficiency ol 
the schools, and in this respect the 
Catholic Separate schools make a 
better showing than the Public schools. 
The total number of children attend
ing the Catholic schools

It is now positively stated that the 
original Bill of Rights which was pre
sented by the settlers of Manitoba, and 
accepted by the Federal Government 
when Manitoba entered into the Cana
dian Confederation, has been discovered 
among the papers of Sir Donald Smith, 
it having been entrusted to hie care at 
tbs time. The agreement will be pub
lished shortly. It contains a clause 
providing absolutely for the preservation 
of French as the official language of the 
Province for all time, and also for the 
maintenance of Separate schools.

It was recently publicly stated by His 
Grace Archbishop Tache that when the 
Province of Manitoba and tbe North-West 
Territories agreed to enter into the Con
federation, these clauses were in the 
Bill of Rights presented, and in the 
copy of the Bill cf R ghts which he pub
lished they were contained. The accur
acy of His Grace's copy of the Bill of 
R'ghts was disputed, and it was boldly 
asserted, in behalf of the aggressive 
movement against the French language 
and Separate schools, that the Bill of 
Rights had been tampered with in the 
interests of the French-Canadians and 
Catholic!. Father R obot, who 
of the delegates of the Province who 
went to O.tswafor the purpose of ar
ranging the terms on which it would 
agree to become a part of the Canadian 
Confederacy, testified to the accuracy 
of Archbishop Tache’s version. Inde
pendently of Father Richot’a testimony, 
there could be no reasonable doubt that 
His Grace possessed a correct copy, as he 
was commissioned by the C median 
Government to bring about a peaceful 
settlement of the difficulties which in

f

con-

We do not need to prove here the 
perfect equality to which the French- 
Canadians of the Dominion are entitled 
but that equality must be maintained, 
or the existence of the Dominion of 
Canada is not worth a day’s 
chase.

ggs, etc.
lu consideration of ti

that has for some time prevail 
a-, and the consequent noces»1 
tiens diet for the conv&lesci 
for those who have exp- 
strength In caring the sick 
their families, we allow all ye 
from seven to twenty cne yei 

meat at every meal on 
days It Is allowed at dinner b 
persons. The sun» privileg
ed who are engaged Iu labor!- 
haustlve occupations, or ere t 
fast by reason of old age oi 
health, Fatihermcrs, If th 
family be lawfully dispense! 
from fist f -r anv cf the 
mentioned (No. 2) and bis r 
sufficient to enable Mm to 
dlflerent kinds of food—fl 
hùneelf, and filling tarn fol 
the family—all the members 
even those wh> are of age 
share his privilege and use tl 
him at the one principal me 
on which he I» permitted to 
liberty to use iieeliaaeal lmpl 
to ur e eggs and whitemeats ( 
at the same meal. Should 
relaxation of the fast or i 
retdid by particular pete 
epective psstui» are hereby e 
grant It, provided a true at 
cause be assigned.

We confite In the z al 
clergy for the awakening 
piety among the people In th 
of penance. Toe austeritl- 
practiced by our forefather 
all ages from the days of th 
the first quarter of ihe pu 
have by the merciful indu 
Church been mitigated to 
renders the Lsntou disciplln 
cation almost nominal, 
meal, and no more, was 
tihiistlaus on all days from 
day’s self dedication in hi 
the morning of the Saviour" 
Tee meal was not taken til 
had set and the vesper si 
Church had been chanted, 
and coarsest food waa usi 
poor alike for tho bare east- 
tleshmiat, eggs and whitem 
species of delicate fare, that 
tbe sensual appetite, wet 
eluded. In those days thr 

was active and

V.;

t found elsewhere. pur-
It is well, however, that 

Mr. McCarthy’s motion has 
brought forward, 
how far the Orange Lodges control On
tario and the Dominion.

- been
We want to know

We want 
to see the votes on Mr. McCarthy’s 
motion. The final vote will probably 
not bo taken before we go to press. 
We do not 'expect Mr. McCarthy’s 
mition to be carried. 'No one expects 
this ; but will tbe Parliament of Canada 
adopt a compromise motion on this im
portant question 1

We confess we would wish to see Mr. 
McCarthy’s motion voted on directly. 
We would like to know exactly who 
those members ol Parliament who 
would repress French Canadians and 
Catholics by Mr. McCarthy’s method of 
bullets. We know thirteen of them by 
their votes on Colonel O'B-ten’s anti Jesu
it resolution—but are there any more ? 
We would be glad to know them. We 
do not care hew numerous they are ; we 
know that they shall not control the 
Dominion.

was one
com

are

1869 and 1870 threatened seriously the 
welfare of the Dominion.are He must
therefore have known the terms on 
which the people ot Manitoba agreed to 
enter into the Dominion, but the weight 
of Father Ri,-.hot’s testimony strength
ened greatly His Grace’s statements.

Toe production of the original docu
ment will, however, be important aa 
well as interesting, as it will snow in its 
true light the greatness of tbe injustice 
which the demagogues of Ontario 
Messrs. McCarthy, O’Brien, Charlton', 
etc,, desire to inflict upon the North- 
West Territory and Manitoba,

The fact that several different copies 
of the “Bill of Rights” have been pro
duced by the gentlemen who called 
Archbishop Tacho’s version into ques
tion, has been well explained by His 
Grace’s statement of what every one 
knowa to have been the real state of the 
case. Many drafts of “Bills of R-ghts” 
wera drawn up for consideration, 
a< is always the case when a de
liberative body of any importance 
moots to consider a weighty matter. 
Some of these drafts fell into the pos 
seision of the gentlemen who have 
disputed the Arohbiehop'a statement 
but, after all, the Archbishop's doou 
ment is the one which was adopted by 
the Provisional Government which held 
negotiatiene with the Government at 
Ottawa, and which was agreed to by the 
Dominion Government.

We can only refer in this issue to the elo
quent and statesmanlike speech of Hon. 
Edward Blake on Mr. McCarthy's Bill 
which will be seen in another column. It 
shows in Ihe clearest manner tbe danger 
to the Dominion ot Mr. McCarthy's 
method of procedure. Its aim is dis
sension and diaiuption. We hope that 
Parliament will not adopt any com
promise, but if amendments are to 
be added to Mr. McCarthy’s Bill, let 
them he made more clfsnslve still than tho 
Bill Itself expresses. Let them record 
that oar French.Canadians

ap-

cer-

are a race 
which has no business In tbe country, and 
that the stigma of Inferiority must be 
placed upon them. We shall then have 
what Mr. McCarthy said in his speech 
moving hta bill, and We shall know what 
the Parliament of Canada really thinks of 
hia proposition.

EFFICIENCY OF SEPARATE 
SCHOOLS.

t. penance 
really “chastised their bodlc 
them Into subjection” In I 
Paul (1 Cor, 9 ch) : the fori 
aud pxayer bore 
Lord’s fast In the desert, ol 
su annual commemuratioi 
the Apostles ; and tho pen! 
who looked hopefully for 
tlclpitlon in the joys of tt 
of the Crucified, prepar 
body and soul by llkeul 
Jesus, the first-born of the 
iu self-humiliation a id sel 
For this is the condition ol 
as it 1s written : “We are 
G od, and joint-heirs with 
if wo suffer with Him, that 
glirifisi with Hlm,” (R:

deceive himsatt 1 
that, because the Clarch r 
ten discipline In consid 
weakness of her chtldr 
times, she demote penanci 
than of old. Toe law of 
of no dispensation. Th 

It indispens 
we bs physically abl 
not. “Unless je do pen 
“yo shall all like visa peril 
ch ) This applies to the 
tury equally as to the firs 
the maxim of St. Paul, 
of Cnrist, have crucified 
its vices and coucuplaconc 
The great Apostle blms 
“of Christ," a “veisel of e 
missioned ambassador 
with Inspiration rf 
the power of h-.'.a;,.u V"> 
hai nlruaiy been 1st veto 
the thlri heaven before 
elgnifisant sentence of pal

TORONTO UNIVERSITY DE
STROYED.

Toronto University was totally de
stroyed by lire on the 14 :h. The loss 
Is est mated at over half a million dollars. 
Preparations hid been made for the 
annual convereezlone, at which two 
thousand people «ere expected to be 
prenant, and it was just before the guests 
commenced to arrive, at 7 o’clock, that the 
fire broke out, Tee building is 
supplied with enough gas jets, so that on 
any special evening It la necestaty to light 
up with lamps. Two men were engaged 
carrying upstairs in a rack half a dozen 
lighted lamps to be put in chandeliers, 
when the man on the lower end became 
frightened that they might fall and 
Instantly let go his held. The lighted 
lamps fell and broke, oil spreading all 
o*«r the stairs and down into the already 
heavily oiled tbor.

AU the buildings were destroyed. The 
library, worth $100,000 ; the museum, 
with lie Invaluable specimens and curi
osities; valuable documents of Dr, Wilson 
President of the University ; chemical 
apparatus, mathematical Instruments, 
furniture and utensils were all destroyed.

The property, Including all buildings 
and contents, was insured in twelve com
panies to the extent of $164 000. Follow- 
ing are the names of the companies :— 
Æ Citizens’, City Mutual Fire In
surance, Exchange, Hand-in-IIsud, Amerl- 
eau, Hartford, County of Penh Mutual, 
Quebec Fite Assurance O impany, Q ,e«n
C^ÆdwXT COraP“ny’ K,I“

seme resell

1s
not

was 30 373, 
with an average attendance of 16 866, 
being more than 50 J per cent, 
number of children at the Public 
schools was 462,839, with

no manITbe

The retention of French aa an 
official language would not, taken 
apart from other consideration!, be 
a matter ef very serious importance, 
in comparison with the attack made on 
Catholic Ssparate schools. The whole 
Catholic people of Manitoba and the 
North West must regard the attack upon 
the Ssparate school system as directed 
against Catholic liberty of conscience, 
Tne question of speaking French in the 
Legislature ot of printing the etatutea in 
French is in Itself quite a subordinate 
matter. If it were approached in any 
spirit of friendliness, in any desire to cut 
down an unnecessary expenditure, it 
could be calmly considered, even in

an average 
attendance of 228.286, being leas than 
4Sj per cent. The attendance at the 
Separate achoole is therefore declaredover 6 per 
oent. better than at the Public schools. 
The proportion of pupils in algebra, 
book keeping and geometry in the 
Separate schools is also much iu 
of the number in the same classes 
iu the Public schools, 
returns show ten Ssparate school 
pupils’ names in these three subjeols, 
out of 59, whereas there are only lo out 
ol 117 ia these same subjects in tbe 
Publio schools. This certainly does not 
iniioatc inferiority among the Separate

excess

The school

1

i
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» couraged much to go there, and the 
colonization system in vogue in 
Quebec had interfered wild the 
movement ; but he would atk ha. 
niig public mau nmongst their French 
brethren, or any French newspaper, ever 
raised an objection to the public moneys 
that had bc-en spent to secure English, 
lrub, Hcotch or German imm gration to 
our western domains? (Cheers). In 
whatever way or from whatever stand- 
pom t the bill of tho bon. gentleman was 
considered it whs utterly without justili- 
v.atim The question now was, were 
men who did not seem to realize their 
responsibilities to tie allowed to run 
their mad career unchecked, or would 
all good men unite to stamp out those 
wretched appeals to passion and 
prejudice that were doing so 
much mischief and diverting men’s 
minds from tne consideration of ques
tions ot vital importance? There was 
surely room enough for diversity of 
opinion in the legitimate field of Can
adian politics, and there they might all 
strive to have prevail what they deemed 
best tor our moral and material progress. 
Let men in good-will join bands to 
eliminate the discordant elements that 
set Canadian against Canadian. (Cheers). 
It was a happy thing lor them that at the 
head ot the French Canadian people to. 
day there were statesmen who were 
equal to the emergency, who would deal 
with this and all kindred questions in a 
spirit ot generous conciliation, and with 
their help such a policy would be sug- 
gested as all might adopt for the best 
mteroot of peace. (Loud cheers )

what was done. First the Bishop of 
Taoas was forbidden the use of the 
property of both churches ; then be was 
removed from his rank and east forth 
from his liotieo ; the c»rc of those war at 
the same Vine bestowed on mother mm, 
just as if tho matter was a purely civil 
one anil was under the arbitrary control 
ol the political authority. By ibis, not 
rnly weiethe laws of the Church broken 
hut the essential rights of Our Pontifical 
Primacy were violated. We therefore 
resent such an ir juiy with great sorrow 
of heart, and we stigmatize and iejuot by 
Our Apostolic authority all that has been 
decreed or carried out by force in this 
matt# r. As to the clergy and prople of 
those churches we admonish both in the 
Lord to peiioualy weigh wiiat duty de 
manda of them Even as justice requires 
that they should render a ready obedi
ence in matters of a civil kind to the 
political authority so in those which 
appertain to the care ot souls they can. 
not be subject to any other authority 
except that of ourselves and of those 
who rule them by a lfgitinate title, un
less, which Usd forbid, they with to 
separate from the centre of Catholic 
unity.

And now, before proceeding to desig- 
nate the Bishops who will till the Sees 
of the vacant churches, we now, for the 
greater glory of Uîd, and the welfare of 
the Church, create two excellent persons 
Cardinals of the Holy Roman Church, 
whose names we nevertheless for proper 
restons, reserve ia pectorc to be published 
when see tilting, wnh ibe dispensations, 
abrogations and formal clauses due and 
requisite.

In the name of the Father f and of the 
Son land of the Holy t Ghost. Amen.

great dUparig^meut would be done to 
the Church, which, divinely constituted 
after the model i f a per Let society, Is 
Independent (sui juris), and ought not, In 
the tx ?c>e of lie duties, to be subjected 
to any con-mind of men. At the same 
time wj complained that en lr*j ir> was 
bring done to the wbolo order of the 
clergy lu that, v i„h no probible reason, 
and witn a contempt for tbe authority, of 
tiered il*-bt, i pedal laws were belrg es 
tshllibed with rpectsl severity, 
nevertheless these laws, with very little 
slteratlvu lu their bearing, were approved 
cf nul pnneed. We, therefore, mindful of 
our Apostolic tffise, reutiw now that the 
Injury has been done, tbot-e same expos- 
tulatlone which wo made when it was be
gan.
THi: 1‘ROFOBED LAW ON BBCLLABIZINO

pretext for withholding from Je.u. Cbri.t 
whit He lie mind, for Hie holy house, 
and that the uttering, wbioh have not 
been made for the paet lew Sunday, 
shall bn computed conscientiously end 
paid in lull ai an early day. _ Let ue be 
Always generous in Having tribute to cut 
Kmg, wno i. th. ... . 6 kings and Lord 
of all.

M.iy tho peace 
Christ till tire minds nod hearts ol our 
priests end people throughout tho Uio 
ch;o ol Kingston.

Given nt the Palace, Kingston, this 
12.h dev ol February, 1890

t Jaubb ViNcaM Clkahy, 
Archbishop- E ect ot K ngston.

Thomas Kelly, Secretary.

and universal admonition : “l chastise 
my body, and bring Into «objection, lest 
nerhapi when I have preached to other»,
1 mys-ill should become reprobate ” (1 
Cor. 9 ch.) It wss not that Lis passions 
were stronger, or hts Infirmities weaker, 
then outi. It was that Ml faith mote 
fully cun preheaded the necessity of 
personal atonement In union with 
the atonement of Jesus Christ for satlsfao 

forgiven, aid security 
through God’s special grace egalnst future 
relapse and the danger of final reprobation 
If He did not feel ssfe without piulttn. 
tlal self chastisement who amongst us 1 
secure f “Christ hath loved me,” says 
this great apostle, “and hath deiivsred 
himself up for me ” (Gal 2 oh ) Whrt 
more was needed for his soul’s nfety I

ALL00VT,m °—‘ B,....

his voluntary suffering In uolonwilh tbe B.low we give the London Tablet'1 cut of^thla
«ST tt,1 t^rounllr,' tf ot«d7^t00dchlari^MLmu?r.PU

now rejoice In m,’"lf.de*, fo, you, and Dec,mb., 30ib : Oftribv, Fm), which they have mat lately
Ml’p those thing» that are*wantlrg of the Venebable Bbethben—A tlmtly con approved of by a haaty vote. And this 
suffering. of Christ In mv lleeh ” 8 solation has lately reached us from tbe very law, they tbemselvea admit, hae been

Wherefore let those who came under muote shores of America and also from laid as the stepping stone to other things, 
the Uw of* fut eLd.bZ.nc" observe Swl.zsrlaud Th, Catholic, have oh- «4 forwlpng 
faithfully the rules nreecribed by Holy talced what they have v> earnestly sought tlona ul hates all traesa cfrellglnn. the 
Mother Uhurch, and let them do It chotr for, and have y he mentiy founded by •!*■*«'»«* of the 1‘’,‘ere“ln^ee(d ”l,th 
fully In the énlrlt of obedience and their own efforts at Washington, at a plan of that kind, for the force ol it It, 
nenancs, uniting their little psiyatlon, Ottawa, and also at Fribourg educational in the Hurt place, partly to destroy what- 
each day with the hunger an I thlrat of instltntione for higher learning, laying eyer Institution has been founded lor 
onr dear Lord In the desert Let thoie down as an invlol.b e law of their exist- charitable purposes, partly to change It whoa«e legitimately excused from the ence that the safety of the faith shall be Into another shape and nature, so that it 
Church's Lmten discipline beat In mind ln.rpatable from culture and that youth, evidently appears that by meacs of so 
that they are bound by the law of pen- shall be trained to reiigione practice no g^t an alteration the overthrow of In 
anee equally with those who feat ; and les# than to the cultivation of knowledge, evltutions that have been founded will 
accordingly are expected to oompenaate We are well aware that thanks ate due, moat truly be effected, 
for their dissociation from the common In the first place, to the Bishop, for their Bat above ‘1.1*1‘e lhl, '"1^,|‘ ln J": 
life of the Church in this respect, by forevlght and their perseverance, and mony with ktndnesa nor justice, that 
denying therorelvcs some one or more then to the en-Bpeiatisn of private Indl- elmeet every thing that bm been founded 
of T tha things, otherwise lsgtll vlduali. To both will the praise he due or left by will for divine worship, lot the 
mate, that contribute to eeneual gratlfi- of having made by their milted iffirts repose of the departed, or fir providing
c.lton. If thev are unable to bear to- and eouniels fir the great benefit of the dowries for girls aspiring to comm act Ilea
striction of foo'd, they miv, with edvan State, as well as for that of the Church, of nous—that for this very ««An three 
tage perhaps to bodily as well as spiritual this important provision. We discern, things should be cone.oored as pasting to 
hea”th“ restrict themï.lve, in th.Pu,e ot Venerable Brethren, what the future fruit others end a, emply, and should b. tur,ied 
drink. Whosoever are adiioted to the inor will be of each enterprises; end the to other mes. 1V,g„ d.<°
dlnate use of alcbollc liquor, areboand to thought ls meet cheering to us that the that, the wl.hei of_the 
this self correction by the law of Christian Oathollo name, doubly defended, both by lated, especiallybeeause t.hey mlgued the r 
temperance, apart from the law of pen- the laws and by the equitable judgments money to those very Intentions which are
accf ; and, Mother they fast or not, of men, will be free to make a tepid pro redted and uader no contidetatton. to
should lay down fixed tales of dally self. gr.sa In these cities. others At.d these relUf^f toe
dental in regard of drink which they will, cuauacier or ibe *ew PlMEOTlIoN in belong to religion to the relief of the 
b, God’s grace, rigidly observe through- half. -ml. of the faUhfal departed, to tbe per-
out tbe Lent, ’ Thle somewhat happy state of things lection ot virtue ate h, nature as tinmnt-

Let all Catholics regard these forty abroad makes yet mote bitter the knowl- able and perpetual as thoae right, and
days as a season ot prayer. Fading Is of edge of these things which ate happening duties which ]ns man to God.
Utile avail without earnest, humble pray or, nearer home. For here our eoemies But tb s r.Lo we can by no mean, pira.
It ls buta preparation for acceptable never cc-.ee to attrok tbe C lurch, and are over in lilecce, .hat to the Comm rices of

of the epidemic prayer. Both are linked together In the even dally becoming more bold ; nor are Tm lor Pre^dln*.rTfer“ P^mônî
that has for some time prevailed amongst oracles of Holy Writ : and whensoever they ashamed openly to glory In the r o^ money 'gZw.
us, and the consequent necessity of nurri- they arc dec aitd «ff.ctual la disarming crime. Tnis is well shown by the wcide 2°.t. t * Sh nîkrt. miv r ot
tlous diet for the convalescent and also God’s anger ot obtaining His special favor, of a public man who, late y speaking to a f* 7 ,,ct, ’ , ^ 1 J ■
for those who have expended their the good result Is attributed chiefly to crowded assembly, gathered for this very Avd lhls determtaatlon ti hae beeu tnelr
strength In caring tbe tick members of | prsyer. Thus the Avcbaugel Uaphael purpose, pointed out cl-arly what they good pkamte> sc, to record on the eiccmnt
their fimiilce vre allow all young persons I said to Tobias: “Prayer is good with Intend conceruUg the Crorch end t.,e of the well-known affection ot the parbb
from seven to twenty’ne years ofPage to fasting and alms . . \ . when thou Roman Pontificate. So also in the city Prmtiff • !0 !b.t U rhould not be
use meat at every meal ou whatsoever didst pray with tears, I offered thy prayer of Rome were like woide heard in Jane, R.ims.i Pen , intention
day. It ls allowed at dinner to full grown to tbe Lord” (Tub 12 ch) When when it was «ought by unwonted and tiwtoJ.dÛ
persons. The same privilege extends to the people of Israel Implored noisy expression, not so much to show *".d LK
all who are eegeged lu laborious and ex- I divine protection against impending honor to a deserter ns to heap dishonor on the pabt'gf THb
houetlve occupations, or ere excused from calamities, they fasted and clothed the Church. It ls therefore eeslly per. abb. 
fast by reason of old age or delicacy of themselves in sackcloth and ashes, ss did ceived that everywhere the opinions of 
health, Funhermcrs, If the head of a also the Niulvitei and other Giutile men are Inclining to the lame direction,
family be lawfully dispensed or excused peoples ; but these outward humiliations aid that all have the same object, namely
from fist for anv of the cau»es above were the expression of contrite and to raise enmity sgtlcst an ancient
mentioned (No. 2) and bis means bo In- humble hearts, from which the diicaclons religion, end by the help and leadership
sufficient to enable Mm to provide two prayer of faith procseled upwards to tbe cf evil sects to sever tbe whole Italian
different kinds of food—flsshmeat for throne of mercy and moved the heart of nation, If P'-eilb e, from the bosom of the
him—If. and fs.tlng tare for the rest of God. Thla la what aived Nlntve from Church. You clearly detect, \ cnertble
the family_all tha members of his family, the destruction that had been decreed Brethren, the opinions fu l of anoscl.y
even those who ate of age to fast, may against It within forty days. Tha rule pre and Insolence. The rghts of the Roman 
share hi, privilege and use II retmeat with sorlbsd for them was ; “Lst men and Deasts Pontiffs are attacked In the very city of
him at the oue principal meal every day he covered with sackcloth, and cry to the Rome, and are so impaired In the minds
on which he is permitted to use *«. Tne Lord with all their strength.” (Ion. 3. ch.) of men that they are said to be of no
liberty to use iiesttaea; Implies the liberty There la a kind of demon wbose power greater Importance than that which is
to u-e eggs and whltemeats (but not fish) over tbe souls of those who have unhap. generally ascrlb.-d to the sffalts of royal
at the same meal. Should any farther pily come andor his dominion, cannot be bonsea, lhat which has oeen matched
relaxation of the fast or abstinence be successfully combated except by tbe joint from us It ls attempted to confer upon Its
-etdid by particular persora their re- forces of prayer and fasting, Tne apostles new possessors with a firm and er.dnrlrg
enectivo pasture are hereby emu dec rod to bet failed to ej.ct this evil relrit from the right, as If force and wring could be a
orintlt provided a true and reaiaiiable body of aa energumeo. Whereupon the foundation of right. It would be alto
cause be assigned. *V Lord Jesus aonouucrd the cause of failure, gtther supsrllaons to enumerate here the

We confile In the z al cf out rev. saying: “This kind of demon is not cast unique titles upon which the Holy bee
cierev for the awakening of faith and out hut by prayer and fasting. (Matt 17 asserts, and will ever assert, lta right to
piety among the peopleln this holy season cb );wikb Is understood to reter to the the city of Rime. Nor Is there need to 
of penance. Toe aurteritleo religiously demon of laopurity, and le a elgntfi-.aut remind you of the nature of the civil 
practiced by our forefathers throughout warning to su^h as have habltnated them, priucua ity of the Roman Pontiff!, which, 
all ages from the days of the Apietles to selvee to that dreadful vice. etnee It object 1. to safcgnaid the liberty
the first quarter ol ihe p-csonv century, Lst us therefore devotb orrselves daring and dignity of the apostolic administra 
have by the merciful indulgence of the Lent to more frequent and more earnest lion, reels on a foundation entirely 
Church been mitigated to a degree thst prayer, in public aid in private. Every peculiar to itself and different from that 
readers the Lon'.eu discipline of mortlii- one should, If possible, aeelst at holy Maas of all other principalities. Bat we can 
cation almost nominal Formerly one each morning and at tbe evening dovo not and ought pot to pass over altogether
meal and no more, was permitted to lions tn the church Tbe Rosary ought in silence these renewed attacks upon the
Christians on all days from A-h Wednes to he recited In every family by parents Holy bee. But In tee attack upon our 
dav’s self dedication in Messed ashes to and children and domeetics in common, rights, we do fl»t propose as an end so 
the morning of the Saviour's resurrection. The conscience ehoull be frequently much to pieBerveXimt which is greater 
Tee meal wae not taken till after the snn examined, and fervent acta of contrition and higher. KoiNre>hh to preserve the 
had set and the vesper service of the elicited, ia preparation fut a good confer- Cariatlan faith tn Rletotcgrtiy, ae It be 
Church had been chanted. The simplest slou and the worthy reception of the Body hooves us ; for its safety da threatened 
and coareest food was used by rich aud and Blood of the Lord in the adorable when they who rule the peopliWgn to 
root alike for tho bare sustenance of life ; Eucharist, as te commanded by the Church the biate as duty to aesut the supremacy 
tlsshmiat, eggs and whitemcats, and every to all her children at Eietortldo. of tha human reason, so that obscurity
Steeles of delicate fare, that might gratify To fa-tlng and prayer we are exhorted being eet up, there remains nothing but 
the sensual' appetite, were rigidly ex- by tbe Sacred Scripture, aud voice of the to reject totally what ha. been [delivered 
eluded. In those days the true spirit of Church to add alms giving. Prayer Is by God and to openly revolt from the 
nonarce was active and earnest ; men good,” said the Aicbangel Raphael,” with Church.
reallv “chastised their bodteeani brought fasting and aim», more than to lay up anomaly of the new condition of 
them Into subjection" In Imitation of St. treasures of gold.” (Tob. 12 ch; The things IN ITALY.
P.nWl Cur 9 ch) : the forty days'fasting Saviour recommecdtd the poor to the Therefore the question in debate ls not 
and prayer bore seine resemblance to Our commiseration of ns all, and promised to merely thst the State should have no one 
Lord’s fast In the desert, of which Lent te repay us for every act of g-oduee» doue rahgton more Influential than another, 
an annual commemoration ordained by to them, as If It were doue directly aud that It should dispense equally of 
the Apostles ; and the penitent Christian, to Hlmre'f Even a "cup of cold r-gat to each one wlthont distinction, In 
urkn i!nt*t ii-inalullv forward to a par- water" given in Ills name shall not which matter In truth thla very equality tiotationtZ ‘ ye?o/^ th’ resnmctio- be without its reward. We sped- 1. Iniquitous and highly pernicious; but 
of the Crucifiai, prepared himself in ally recommend to our peoples char- It la their good pleasure to harraes the 
Wutv «rut «mil bv likening himself to I tty the excellent Association of bt. came of Catholics by a public proc.ama- 
>od*. Z w Ln nf the heirs of glory Vincent de Paul, in aid of which a eer- tlon of w.r, and to unite counsels and 
fri^eî’fhumlÏÏationaad‘self mortification! | mon ahall be preached, and a collection and force, with the worst enemies of 
Kni this is the condition of joint heirship, taken, in St. Mary’s Cathedral at Vespers Jesus Christ. It may seem hardly cted- 
- iru written- “We are heirs inde’d of ou the First Sunday of Lent, Toe tble that matters should have reached 
V id aid iolnt helrs with Corlst ; yet so charitable gentlemen who are enrolled such a paee, and this, moreover, In the 
if wè suffer with Him, that we may.be also in that Association will relieve the want. Italian people who, by ‘he Rift of God, 

r ill r -Ilk Him " (Rm 8 «h t Let ot our poor in a Cliriatian manner and at a very rarly time, beheld the light ofgllf.ftei with Him, ( the bellef with a careful discrimination, eo that the Christian truth, and wae both sensible of
thatiTcsnse the C iur'ch relaxe, he, Leu Cd, entrusted to them are’auye to be and religiously preserved fo, the space of 
that, bzoauie tne _ of ,t.e expended most advantageously for the nineteen centuries tha very great andtea discipline In contideratton of the expeuaeo ^ 6 ^together special benefices of tbe divine
weakness of her c r I We beg to recommend likewise to our goodness. But the fact la before our
times, sheidemms Pe”1DOe faithful congregation of St, Mary’s eyes. And they do not ibdeed speak more
r„°of dimenaatiou Th? Saviour hL Cathedral the promotion of the works threateningly than they act ; further, by
of no diipensat on whether in which they and We are engaged for every means they endeavored to carry
dedlZ nhvalcaUy8P able to St or the exterior completion of tbe eacved out their plane, and fer this reason they 

k,3 pb>9*cally a »° U «dilice Tne Lord, Onr Saviour, whose da not cease to turn aside the due course
“vo shah all”kewise pwîih/^* (Lnke^i Hou?? and Home ’at is the temple ol of institute, and Uw. ,o the injury of ,h, 
ch ) This applies to toe nineteenth cen- Hia daily Baorifioe and toe audience Church, 
torv eouallv as to the first Sr also does chamber of His Mijsety will not fail to 
the,msxlmiof St. Paul, “They who are reward those who contribute generously 
of Cirist have crucified their flesh with towardeitajuatahd necessary adornment, 
tie vices and eonouplsconoes.” (Gil, 6 ch ) The epidemic prevalent an the city has

sBsstUi Shüs SSfSftSSK
toe pow.Pr of hnmv. tot-gne to utter, and Cnthedral lmprovemont 1 and ha. lallen
Z toTYVàZn '‘KKral,? wmte° toi We eZrX./r^ezt that unavoidable 
tgoifimtaZroeo* ,chhaalbiro° :.S; absence from M<„ shall no; be made a

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGS TOE.

James Vint cut, by the G'ace of God and 
Favor of th« Apostolic Sae, Archb'bhop* 
elect of Kiogutoa.
the Reverend ('l^rgv. Rdlgiiuz C^m- 
mtiizi, aud Fzlthful.LaLy of our Di> 
cese.

cur

of 0 »r L>r«I Jeeus' The Luîtes régulations for tha dljceac 
of Kuigston ibis year *re ae fvllowa :

V All petmiis who hive completed 
their twenty-first year cf age, are hound 
by the law of fast, ani accordlrgly eare 
restricted to one full ratal with 
a partial meal or collation at 
evening, on ell days within tbe Lanteu 
ueason, uoUm they b« excused or dis
pensed. There ia no restriction to the 
number of ineels on Sundays.

II. Tbe tick, the nged (that is, pareone 
who havepaeetd their sixtieth yen) and 
all who are employed in hard fatiguing 
labor, Jikdwis) nareieg women, and any 
others whose condition of life or state of 
health would reader tt obviously danger- 
one to deprive them of their neasl num
ber of meals, are excused from the law of 
fait, as distinguished from abstinence. 
Iwcaees of doubt as to the sufficiency of 
the excuse, the confeesor is to be con
sulted.

ftl. The law of abstinence, as distin
guished from fast, binds all persons who 
havo come to the age of discretion, which 
is commonly reckoned about seven years 
of age. It forbids certain kinds of fool 
during the penltenttsl season of Lent. 
Since the fiist age of Christianity fl<eh- 
meat, eggs and whttemeati, such as mtlk, 
batter and cheese, have been excluded 
from the food of the faithful throughout 
tbe fort? dsye of penance and prsyer pte 
ceilag Easter. This law remains 10 force, 
except in so far as tt is relaxed from year 
to year by the ru’ers of tbe Church Oir 
Sovereign Lord, Pope Leo XIII., bai 
authorized the Bishops of this Province to 
allow, and We by these presents allow to 
all out f jlthful people, tbe use of flesh 
meat, eggs aud wbitemeats at every meal 
on all Sundays In Lent ; also at the one 
piinclpal meal on all Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, rxcept Satur
day, lit of March, and Holy Saturday. 
At the evening collation they may use 
egg* and whtLmeate ; also oysters or other 
■mall fish.

IV Whensoever fltehmeat Is used on 
Sundays or o*her days in Lent fish cannot 
be used at the same meal. Dripping or 
lard may, however, be used in cooking 
fish, c

x tlou of tins A* -1

1I0N, EDWARD SLAKE,
While this eminent etateeman wae 

delivering a upeech in the House of 
Commons on the dual language question, 
news Crtme that the Toronto University 
wae being destroyed by lire. This cir
cumstance enabled the hon. gentleman 
to make an excellent point in regard to 
the prevailing elate of public opinion m 
the country. His remarks were as

THE DUAL LANGUAGE DE
LA TE,

MR. CURRAN’S SPEECH.
Mr. Curran, who was received with 

cheers, speaking in French, eaid a word 
of explanation was ueccssary ae to why 
he addressed the House in the French 
language. He did eo aa a protest 
against the «peeoh of the bon. member 
for North Simcoe, into which he had follows :
pressed eo many elements of discord, Sir, we have but just heard of an event 
and more especially in which he had which we must all deeply deplore. The 
sought to make it appear on the merest I great institution, tbe crowning glory, l 
pretence that there exist# a bitter 1 may be permUted to say, of the eduoa- 
antagonism between the Irish and tional institutions of our country ia at 
French Canadian citizen# of Canada this moment in fUmes, and we know not 
Until the fomentera of strife had set 1 how little a pi-ark may have kindled the 
themselves to tho task of setting man great fire which is consuming that orna- 
agninst man in this community people ment to the whole community of Canada, 
of every race, creed and language were the University of Toronto—that orna- 
hound together by the strongest ties ment, that groat material ornament and 
Despite the efforts of fanatic# that still greater i xlnbition of the triumph 
happy concord would continue to exist, of the principles of toleration and of the 
and ns representing an electoral dis- advance ot education, a University where 
triot where men of all shade# of opinion we bail gathered tho youth of all denom 
lived, but which was moro especially tho inations, Protobtant and Catholic, under 
centre of Irish influence, wealth and in- the eanchou even of tho Roman Catholic 
telligenco in the Daminion ot Canada, lie Church, a State institution ol non-sects- 
could eay that whatever may have been lian principles, where all were gathered 
the diflerences of long years ago, when together as fellow citizens 

statics. people did not understand each [othcr, highest training tho land attorded.
No dcubt they say that this benefac to day as between Catholic and Proies- Just as in that great calamity we may

lion should bo called lay, in order that it tant, English and French speaking, there observe how a little spark, as I have 
may be moro acceptable ; for they add, was a community of feeling that could said, may kindle a great fire, so let us 
persona in misfortune usually accept not he surrendered. (Cheeis ) The take warning in this larger sphere, in 
with greater bashtulnese and Lave les# diecuséion now going on was meat re- this still greater elation upon which we
courage when they fell that they are greliable. There wan here a now coun- are now engaged, and let those who are
in the pretence of Christian charity, iry, just on tbe threshold of national I seeking to net the heather on tire on this 
Bui it is a sad thing that there should greatness. It required the good will, 1 question be careful before they proceed 
be found among Christian people who the energy and tbe most devoted patriot too far. (Cheers.) Let them remember
so greatly err to their estimate of that inn of all its citizdns to develop its that it is impossible to calculate the
virtue, which is the Chief and the Queen resource#. We had great iutereBts to nature and extent of the issues they are
of tbe rest. For, indeed, a sincere will safeguard — agricultural and industrial raising * * * Even this agitation,
of astiaiing our fellow creatures cannot resources — that required develop- though its proportion may be a# i-erious 
spring up except irom tbe inmost sense ment aud yet there they were ae my hon. friend anticipated, will pass 
of kindly disposition ; but it is only wrangling over a wretched bone away—with some evil consequences to 
possible that this should reside, if not of contention that had been thrown these who are engaged in it, but in Ihe 
solely, at least chiefly, in the breasts of into their deliberations by one from end it will p»Ksnw»y and right and truth 
those who lock upon each one ns an* whom better thing# might have been | will prevail, (Appleuse.) Upon what 
other self, aud love them in the place of expected. (Cheers j It nas been slated i oouditiou can we live, thrive and grow 
brothers; who acknowledge that others that this question was merely a local as h nation \ Certainly not on the lines 
equally with them»elve a have been born one. If so, why had it not been brought indicated in this agitation. 1 would ask 
of God as their Father, and who have forward by a local representative ? hon. gentlemen to put Hiemselvee m tbe 
been equally redeemed by tha blood ot (Hear, hear ) In itselt the matter wan place# of the French-Canadian#. Does 
Jesus Cnriet, and have been called to not of the greatest moment, and let he suppose he would cringmgly agree to 
the same happinefcB in heaven. Moreover, alone it would have settled itself in the be suppressed ? You may have the 
Jesus Christ eo lovingly embraces the natural course of events Toe hon. bight té. opinion ofour tongue, your laws, 
poor and unfortunate so a# to reckon member lor Simooe seemed determined and your creed, You may wish all men 
#;Cts of kindness due to them aa laid up that it should not rent or pass out of I to enjoy Ihe inestimable boon ot British 
wi;h Himself, and to conrider Himself to public view without a storm bring raised speech and the Protestant religion ; but 
be placed under an obligation by the that threatened the direct result# to the I #till, put youmdf in the place Of the 
good deed. Since then charity is ac- peace and p.oeperity of the Dominion a# I French-Canadian, aud what is your 
companied by these feelings, she is bo a whole. The preamble of his bill was position ? Must you not admire the 
far from breaking the spirit# of those in calculated, and deliberately calculated courage, fidelity and détermina*ion with 
distress that Bhe rather raises them to arouse the strongest opposition, and which he grappled with difficulties ? 
to so great a dignity of character, ouch the firebrand spee ch in which it had lie fought in all ft aids — before the 
as mau without tho light of heavenly been introduced left the hon. gentleman legislatures and in sterner places — he 
doctrine could not imagine even In open to the gravest suspicion. (Uheers.) fought for what is as dear to him as your 
thought. Now, in truth, charity of these li was useless to speak of discussing the birthright is to you. He fought, aye, 
dispositions may in vain be sought for question outside of the circumstances conquered, too. Caunot you recognisa 
outside the Church of Gsd, since Jeeus that surround it, and the animus that I that this wae after all a victory for 
Christ bas left her the sole heir of His the hon. gentleman had purposely in» humanity? Even if it did impose greater 
wisdom, discipline and graces. She fused into it. 11 a had sought to wound difficulties upon those engaged in making 
also at all times has given very great tbe suf-ceptibilities of a proud race, and a nation in C*nada, yet by that very oir- 
proofs of how well she has been accus- he had succeeded, but that success wae cumstance we are given the chance of a 
tomed both to give heed to the counsels not one of which a public man need more exalted triumph and the exhibi- 
of her divine Founder, and to imitate boast. How could the hon. gentleman lion of a hightr justice and toleration 
llis examples. Is there any kind of justify himeelf in the face of tbe history than is permitted to a wholly bomogene- 

that the Church has not been of the legislation he was Reeking to re I ous people. Caunot you see that he has 
zealous to relieve, not only with peal ? Senator Girard had introduced conquered / Do you seriously hope t* 
maternal affection but also with sur the amendment into the North-West prevail where under greater disadvan- 
passing forethought and watchiulnet#? Act, making the French language -tages victory was obtained long ago? 
Thus, especially by her work and author- official. There had not been one dis Surely we can recognize that the thing 
ity, or at least by her counsel, her kind- sentient voice in the Senate. The for which he struggled was Epiai Rights, 
reee, her protecting csre, relief suitable to Houpo of Commons had endoroed that rights pqual to your own. You say now 
varying calamities nav* been found every- amendment without a dissentient voice, lhat hie language is inimical to the cen- 
where in the world, but more numerous (Cheers ) lie (Mr. Curran) bail ex- I stitution, that you must teach him your 
In thofe places where the Chorea Is mote arnined carefully the leading journals of tongue, and that be must forget his own. 
flourishing, and the zeal fir Christian Ontario and Quebec of that date. Not I He is not to have what is from his point 
virtues is greater. Distinguished by this one line had oeen written in any of them of view equal rights with the Anglo- 
gtory has Italy been, which, by retaining condemning the amendment Not a Saxon race. I regard this aa a settled 
tbe Csthol c faith untarnished through public speaker had uttered a syllable question, and even were my view# ae to 
prosperity and adversity, has been at all againat it on any platform from that day the wisdom of the settlement different 
times moet plentifully productive of good to the present, in the North West no from what they are, I would not ae a 
deeds of this kind. For this reason it is one had protested, no one had com public man attempt to reopen a question
a 1 the more unnatural and unworthy plained. There had been no hardship, which cannot but ensure ultimate defeat 
of tbe Italian racy to have wished to everything had progressed satisfactorily and unlimited disaster to tbe State. I 
snatch away from the Church tho poeslbll- until last eummer, when the hon. gentle- say no. Whether you agree or differ, 
ity of exorcising public bent-ficeuce. man from Simcoe, who did not belong to what has been done is past. I say no— 
They had aHeged Indeed that revenues the territories, began to agitate the a thousand times no—to the proposal to 
were squandered or badly applied, but people of Ontario on this question and reopen this question. I maintain that 
the lignt of truth buret forth from a in the name of equal rights bad gone to it is the duty of all who truly wish for 
quarter whence tm-y would least have the territories to ask the majDrity there the progress and prosperity of Canada to 
wished it. The enquiry instituted about to deprive the minority of the right to defend the right# of minorities. I would 
the administration brilliantly refuted the use there own language iu the official pro- regard myself as dishonest if 1 were to 
falsely fabricated accupatfon. ceedingaof the country. (Cneers.) The yield to the forces which are brought to

the feTATB uaCRi’iNc ECCLESIASTICAL present feeling was the result of theefterts | bear here.
of the hon. gentleman to make this, a# he
cald, a British country. Ho had alleged I Statistics furnished by the religious 
that tbe attempt war being made to I authorities show that a larger number 
make of the territories a new province 1 pilgrims visited the ahrine of Ste. 
of Quebec. Such a statement was Anno do Baaupre in 1889 than in any 
utterly unfounded. The amendment previous year. The total number was 
hacLheen made to induce French Can- 100,951, being 9 G04 more than in 188-<. 
adilbs to turn their eyes to tho territor- Theie were 111 pilgrimages, 97,700 
ies, where they could make happy homes partook of Communion, and 3,047 Misses 
on our own «oil instead of going to the wer® celebrated. Among the pilgrims 
United States, They had not been en- vrere ten Archbishops and Bishops,

eg*, etc.
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INIQUITY OF THE VitNAL LAW,
The In of January next will bring 

with It, as you know, the beginning of 
the New Penal Law. When, laet yiar, 
thla law was being deliberated upon by 
the Legl.lative Aiaeiubly, we, on uur 
part, In thla very place, (lid not, na wea 

duty, omit to canaure thoae pointa 
which, under the appearance of chaelte 
lag license, really atm at dlmlhiehtng the 
juet liberty of the clergy, and obstructing 
their work, la th’. we arid that s vary

FUNCTIONS
In the meanwhile, to till up the mea

sure of insult, those who came to have 
the civil administration have insolently 
thrust themselves into the administra 
iion of encred property. You easily eee 
my allusion, Venerable Brethren, I 
allude to the attack made in tbeao very 
last montba upon Aloyeiue, Titular 
Bishop ot Troas, and Ordinary of 
Aquaviva and AUamura. You all know
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Ii.thc Pewi. they de sat «ipeet (halt fellow-mas theta- 
fora to fall down and worship them ; they 
have a earloui rasa of powerleeanera, foal- 
le g that their greater et U sot In them bat 
through them, that they eould sot do ot 
be anything else than Qod made them | 
and they eee eomethlng divine and Qod 
made In every other men they meet, end 
they are endlea.lv, foolishly, Incredibly 
merciful —John Kurkin.

FEBRUARY 81, 1880.THE HULL RIOT. Xmilitary law eemee Is, military eoneldora
tions arise end then a power forced upon 
the Government most he exercised, end 
great will be their responsibility if they 
do not exercise It But to long is the dis
turbance! ere mere breaches if the peace 
we ere utterly powerless. The hon. 
gentlemen la doing no good by bringing 
this matter np here, He bed no design to 
do good. I dare say.

Mr. Bergeron—Hear, hear.
Sir John Macdonald—That may he un

parliamentary, but the House will admit 
that the hon. gentlemen wants to pose is 
the protector of a certain class,

Mr. Bergeron—A certain class, (Hear, 
hear).

Sir John Macdonald—I look down upon 
the courte of the hon. gintlimen. If he 
hid really wished to protest Mlai Wright 
and to keep order In Hall he would have 
gone with her end stood by her, and not 
have come here whining in order to make 
a cry in the country.

Mr. Charlton rose to rely, bat there wee 
a cry of “spoken,” “spoken,” as a protest 
by some members, who saw In this en 
attempt to violate the rule that a member 
must speak no more then once to the 
same resolution.

The speaker ruled that without the 
sanction of the House Mr. Charlton most 
not apeak.

Mr. Mitchell hid bat lately entered and 
did not knew that the motion before the 
chair wee one for adjournment He sits 
next Mr. Charlton, end wee evidently 
anxious that that gentleman ihould have 
felt play, so he moved the adjournment of 
the House This, of course, wee received 
with a derisive laugh which led Mr 
Mitchell to declare that is Mr. Chen ion 
had been attacked h^, ihould hew a 
chance to defend htmielf. 
nothing of the merlu of the case, he said, 
end, 10 fir aa he did, he did not quite 
agree with the attitude hli neighbor! had 
assumed, but be wanted felt play, 
were loud cries of “order,” “choir,” 
“spoken,” which made It Impossible for 
Mr Charlton to be heard.

Mr Laurier got the attention of the 
House. He sold—The speech of the 
hon. member for N rf..lk (Mr Charlton) 
has celled from the Fust Minister an an
swer somewhat warm In tone, eud the 
First Minister will admit that he made 
sums charges which It would be nofelr to 
refuse the hou. member an oppo-tuulty 
to reply to. I do not say the bon. gentle 
man has the right to go over the ground 
he covered In his first speech, but he 
should he allowed to reply to the charges 
made against him.

This seemed for Mr Charlton the beer 
Ing he desired. He sold : 1 was accused, 
Mr. Speaker, of desiring to excite relig
ious uluioslty end prejudice.

The Speaker—I would ask the hon. 
gentleman to observe that he Is now 
making a personal explanation, end he Is 
expected not to go beyond the limits 
ell.-wed for that purpose.

Mr Cnerllon—1 he First Minister has 
no right to Impute motives to me. The 
whole Christian sentiment of the country 
responds to whet I have stated. His 
speech was simply a piece of special plead 
ing to cost reproach up >n the position I 
have taken He o-ks why I did not go 
with Mis» Wright ea bet escort Does the 
hon leader of this Government wish to 
have civil war In this country 1 To hare 
private citizen» forming escorts to main 
tain order which it 1, the duty of the 
authorities to maintain ? Would he like 
to see a thousand men march from 
Ottawa to Hull to maintain for Miss 
W tight the liberty she Is guaranteed by 
British law ? The hon. gentleman says I 
am not doing good by the course I have 
taken—that I have no desire to do good 
Again I say he has no right to Impute 
such motives I know, at every Protest 
ant and lover of liberty knows, that the 
liberty of the subject has been trembled 
In the dust, 
country are trying to palliate the offence 
(C/lee cf no, no, and npplinse; I am 
told that I should not come here whining 
I do not whine. I arraign the Govern 
ment opsnly before the public eentlmant 
of this country,

Mr Blski—I wish to ley that I believe 
the best Interests of the whole community 
of Canada depend upon omr observing—
I will not eay the language or the 
demeanor of the hirst Minister—but the 
fundamental rule which he laid down. 
(Ch-ers.) So long as we feel that it 1- 
fur the Provinces to act, we ought each 
as citizens of Canada who do not dwell 
within the Province affected to express 
our opinions as to what ought to be done. 
But we ought not to attempt to Interfere 
threateningly In a capacity In which w« 
have no right to interfere. (Cheers.) There 
is a Legislature sitting that has charge 
of this matter In the City of Quebec, 
to which it is proper that observations re 
lative to what has taken place to our 
grsat regret in Hull might be addressed. 
Lst us not despair. I will not say despair 
—.et us confidently expect that in that 
Legislature, to which this matter belongs, 
it will be brought up and justice will be 
done, (Cheers.) But I can assure the 
hon. gentleman who hot brought the 
question up that the prospects of main
taining liberty and justice are not 
brightened. They are darkened when 
any at. ernpt Is made by parties 
no power to speak In the matter to Inter 
fere In a question of Provincial rights. 
(Applause).

Mr. Flynn sold If Mr. Charlton was 
animated by a desire elm ply to secure the 
preservation of order be would have 
called attention to the rabble In Toronto 
who attacked a high dignitary of the 
Romsu Catholic Church In the city of 
Toronto. The action of the hon. gentle
man wes calculated to excite religious 
animosity, a work In which too 
firebrands were already engaged.

Mr Wallace (York) said regarding the 
trouble In Toronto that every eff rt was 
made by the authorities to protect the 
Archbishop, that the attack was made by 
half a doz.n boys and young men and the 
authorities publicly expressed regret 
for what had occurred. Such Incidents 

very regrettable. Miss Wright, 
who wss injured, had publicly asked the 
citizens of Ottawa to remain away and not 
to Interfere. He went on to speak of the 
Orange procession In Montreal and to say 
lust the protection given was not afforded 
by the Mackenzie Government 

Sir Jouu Macdonald explained that the 
troops were called out simply on the 
requisition of magistrates, as might be 
done iu this case

HURCH PEWS
AND SCHOOL FURNITURECTndigestionI____ Wrlfen for the Pilot.

I „Jss gray-«seed dawn, when
waving 4

PreebbuddlDf gar lande for bright browed
▲ ship Bailed oot from the harbor, eleevleg 

Through mlele and shadows her westwori

CHARLTON, ONE OP THE DEVIL'S 
THIRTEEN BRINGS IT UP IN 

THE HOUSE.
On Wednesday of lost week the rloti is 

Hull wars msds tbs snbjset of debits In 
the House of Gammons, Ottawa. Mr. 
Charlton, one of the sail Jesuit bigots, 
brought up the question, knowing very 
well tbst It wu not within the province 
of the Dominion House to take action In 
tits matter, his object being of conns to 
«in a little cheap notoriety. The follow 
fog is a report of the speeches on the 
occasion :

Mr. Charlton rose to call attention to 
the riot lut night. He understood, he 
sold, tbst the recurrence of these demon 
étendons could be prevented by the 
suthoiittoe of Hull, and the tight of free 
speech maintained In that elty.

The Speaker Interposed to sty that It 
wu Irregular for Mr. Charlton to bring 
this matter np unless ha presented a 
motion

Mr Charlton, continuing, said that he 
wu making a statement of tuts, dulling 
to uk of the Government their Inton 
lions regarding them. Rat ss the 
Speaker again Interposed Mr. McMullen 
formally moved the adjournment of the 
House, a common preceding when It le 
desired to bring np a matter not set down 
In the ordus of the day.

Mr. Charlton said he believed the Houm 
would agree with him that It wu not 
necessary to move a formal motion In 
order to brie g up the matter to which be 
had refuted. “I have no desire,” he sold, 
“to say anything embarrassing to the Gov
ernment, but the affair In Hull lut even 
ing demands the attention of this House. 
Miss Wright end some other ladles usoc! 
sled with her were mobbed end mol treated 
In Hull e week ago on Tuesday. List 
night they went mere again and the die 
Inrbinces were more aggravated thin be
fore. The uuult wu n marduous one, 
end tint there wu no murder wu rither 
the result of luck than of any lack of 
Intention on the part of the rioter»
It Is evident that the menu adopted by 
the antherltiu in Hull for the purpose of 
pretuving order wue insufficient The 
good name of this whole Dominion is 
Involved to ume extent In this riot The 
right of free speech hu been denied In 
Hull, and the spirit ol Intolerance there 
displayed in one which, If not cheeked, Is 
likely to spread. It may become Im
possible to hold Protestant suvices in 
various portions of the Province of Quebec 
anlsu this spirit is checked. The way to 
dial with a meb Is to put it down 
promptly and mercilessly. Severity at 
the beginning Is mercy In the end.” He

the world wu
iThe Bennett Famishing Co., ef London, 
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Written for the Catholic Mirror.
To a Belated Untoy.

THU ROAD TO MT. DI SALIS 
____ DEoruBEB 3, 1889 )
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IS not only a distressing complaint, of 
1 Itself, but, by causing the blood to 

depraved and the system en-
m| woUMD^i*respectfully invited to send for estâtaeue 

end prloee before » warding contracts, we 
hove lately put In » complete est of Pews I* 
the Brentford Oethollc Church, and tor 
many years pest have been fevered with 
con treats from u number of the Clergy !■ 
other ports of Ontario, In oil cnees the 
most entire sntUfhotion having been os* 
pressed In regard to quality of work.Iowneee 
of price, end quickness of execution. Booh 
has been the Increase of business in this 
■peeinl line that we found it user wary eome 
time since to establish a branch olios in 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now et gaged 
manufacturing Pewe for new Chore! es in 
that country and Ireland Add 
BENNET FURNISHING COfe'Y 

LONDON. UN».. CANADA.
References : Rev. Father Bayard, BarnU 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingereolh Cor* 
eoran, Parkhlll, Twoh^r, Kingston; end lev

bftcomo
feebleil, is tho parent of innumerable 
maladies. That Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
in the best cure for Indigestion, even 
when coinp-’cated with Liver Complaint, 
is proved by tho following testimony 
from Mr>. Joseph Lake, of Block way 
Centre, Mich.; —

“Liver complaint an<l indigestion 
mode my life a burden and came near 
ending my existence. For more than 
four years I suffered untold agony, was 
reduced almost to a skeleton, ami hardly 
bad strength to drag myself about. All 
kinds of food distressed me, and only 
the moat delicate could bo digested at 
all. Within the time mentioned s 
physicians treated me without giving re
lief. Nothing that I took seemed to do 
any permanent good until I commenced 
tlie use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which 
has produced wonderful results. Soon 
after commencing to take the Sarsapa
rilla I could see an improvement in my 
condition. My appetite began to return 
and with it catno tho ability to digest 
nil the food taken, my strength im
proved each day, amt 
months of faithful attention to your 
directions, I found myself a well 
woman, able to attend to all household 
duties. Tho medicine has given me » 
new lease of life.”

way,
And yon and^tbeHgbt ef my life together
All In tbe beeu• ifufeumme^welthf? * ***’ 

That never before brought nrlef to me.
Ob, m

morn
Gilded the ealle of that fading ship,

And I from tbe beacb et 111 watched, forlorn.
Their last faint trace into distance dtp,

I knew that my eartnly cap of sorrow 
Wee bitterly brimming to overflow.

And life In its years eoold bring no morrow 
Fraught for me with more darksome woe.

1,£?e.hl.TO* kBew of my love then, darling ;
Walt. It was beet for y oar peace of brow, 

Bat far from tbe pathways of men, my oar* . ling,
In new-toned light yon can eee It now.

To thewlnds and waves I have sobbed my
Aidebeckonlng stare nigh Heaven's gate

Who tell me In eigne within God’e glory 
Ton may love me for my love'e cake vat.

f

%:,?£ Mwss&snuïî?one'
With a wee fscs walls as a wistful nun,

y thy browa-eyed els .ere bave all gone neneoI

HIP VAN WINKLE AND THE PARMER.
“In his Autobiography Joesp 

raeslls msn y ludicrous incident, of hh 
stag, expeiience," raid a Southern Ad
mirer of th, aetor recently at the Hoff
man Ho ora, “but among them all I have 
mod bo olluilon to eomethlng that hap- 
owed in Atlanta, Go., on tho night of 
Jeffdnon’, fint appearance there a. Bip 
Van Winkle. Do Gifs', Optta 
Home woe packed from foot light, 
to ventilator, by an audience that cams 
from oil porto of the State. There won't 
rqaetting-room In the atoll, not standing- 
loom in the lobby. I never sew on auel- 
ooeo u attentive. They drank in the 
ploy through their eyes end ears u If they 
had been athirst for months. And 1 
reckon they had—for something In the 
dramatis line.

“Southerner, are very «notional, yon 
know, end there wu much weeping In 
the house during the resoe where R'p 
and hto wife have their little rat-to which 
ends in hto being driven ont of the back 
door loto the duk night end the alarm. 
Tho i'ghtnlng lightened, and the thunder 
thundered, and the countrymen In the 
audience stood np to witch It. Jut as 
Rip opened the door th«e wu a blinding 
Hash, followed by e deafening roll end 
rumble, end he turned beck for on In 
•tint in 1 list silent appeal to his wife. 
That look wu too much for a lank farmer 
in the balcon-, Spitnglog op io his sea
high above the sea of hesds _____
him, be shouted with all his voice :

'•Don’t go, Rip, don’t go !”
''Jefferson must have heard that yell 

and the blubbering that followed It, for 
be seemed to panes again before he 
plunged Into the howling dsikneer. The 
farmer took on terribly, attracting the 
attention and sympathy of the whole 
house. He refused to bs comforted, and 
finally got up end left the place, crying 
like a bsby. I learned afterward who 
tbe b ioby wu. He had ridden horse
back through the rain for ninety miles to 
see that performance.”

y loet love, when the brightening I-h Jefferson Wti

Have you forgotten the path to take 7
rn, - I KiM.?.wnoySu1,,.h;.7'

« I Bo tee<ler antf tiny yon were, and fair.
Bfe Yonr fase ie eowiHfql, no cold, and while,

R Are^yon frightened, wee one, that you're
Ü j Or have you seen thro' the darksome night 

V-Si '• Pew at you the glittering eyes of frost ?
iw^The winter eata np uttl# daisies.” yon B#y ?

I “Well I know by the time that December's

everal

NATIONAL
came

Etch wee, snowy tow-head ie tucked away. 
1 la a do way bed of Daisy dom.

Patber Libelle.
Established In 1684, under the Act of Quebec, 

El Viet,, Chap. 36, for the benefit or the 
Diocesan Societies of Colonisation 

of the Province of qistso,

Often IHM^-r 1yoar°raatlng-
That’you' lay 

sandow.
Might play all day o'er yonr quiet flee. 

Ana lying here, with yea always near me.
I'd wnl.per the tale I've told the sure, 

Trutlng perhaps yen might list and hear 
me

Above the Armament's myetle ban.
When some sweet huh on that palace falls 

And salats gees forth from Its Jasper walls.
I’ve waited long, and the hoars art floating.

'Twill soon be light In toe clearing iky. 
when sled my soul will grow nt year greet-

Bpohen ngeln m In days gone by.
For In that dawn we will eland together, 

Fearing no night when life’s nights areput.
All In a God given Meytlme weather, 

when you'll love me for my love et lut,
_ . . Tanks A Boylan.—Dslkey, Ireland.

,1 And tang, long e’er title have they fallen
To the autumn winds’ lullaby soft and 

low,
Ï, And not until spring In their cartelns.shall

' Andkl.e each white cheek will they wehe, 
I know.

s
here where the old home

after a few
GLASS D.

The 82nd Monthly Drawing will take place

WEDNESDAY, MUCH 19. ’90 But corns ; I will bids thee safe, dear little 
one,

From tbe wl froat and the enow and the ntry weather,
And we'll wait till tbe daises retmrafaaon, 

And then yon can all go home together.
Biltlmore, December, 1889.

At 1 o'clock p. m.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, F RISKS VALUS ese.WHk
•8,eea

CAPITAL PRICK i 
Ose Real Km late worth

PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowe’l, Mass.
Price $1 ; e!x bottles, $5. XVortb $5 a bottle-

LIST OF PRIZES.
1 Real Estate worth.......$8,000.00 6.000.00
} “ ........ 8.000 00 2,000.00
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A PROPHESY THAT WAS STARTINGLY 
VERIFIED.church ornaments.

Special rwlneilen for Decem
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Bold at SPECIAL TERMS.
BASS WISE-The finest on 

the eentlnens.
fl n I IhOVn* 1064 .Votre name KL V. U. «ABUTUT, floxvetAL r q.

He knew :

Ï From the Carlow Netioneilit.
Bp the death of Arthur MaeMarroagh 

Kavanagh a striking personality 
moved fro a Irish political life and the 
felting nue ef Irish landlordism has lest 
aa able and devoted champion. Tracing 
hli descent In a direct line from Dermat 
MaeMarroagh, and farther back to the 
father of Kiel of th. Nine Hostages, who 
reigned over Ireland In 353, the deceased 
—remarkable as was hie family history 
and famous u wu hli lineage—was still 
more notorious for a physical deformity 
of body, united to a very high order of 
Intellect end mental endowments. In 

h. spite of physical defects unlqne In 
IT^" chsrseter— for he wu born beieft of legs 

or arms—Arthur MeManoigh Kavanagh, 
by indomitable force of will and ay 
ingenious contrivances that would 
have done credit to a professer 
of legerdemain, became an active 
participator In all outdoor 
meats : he hunted, shot, and fished with 
considerable skill,
recognised position of eminence at the 
Grand J ury and other local boards. He 
even became one of tbe leading repre
sentatives of the Tory Party in Parlia
ment. In the arena of Westminster, 
and, indeed, in the other public positions 
which he assumed from time to time, he 
seemed to have very little sense of his 
«Miction ; end when he was carried into 
the bouse ol Gommons, or bundled in tee 
railway carriage like a seek of merchan
dise on the beck of his valet and depos
ited on the seat, he seemed quite un
conscious oi any sente of incongruity in 
an exhibition that amaied end horrified 
all who witnessed it. Since he was 
ousted from the representation of Car- 
low at the memorable election of 1880, 
the leading public role he played has 
been as the chief of the 1-and Corpora
tion Company. He planned and 
launched the enterprise that wu to 
drive back the tenants to the state of 
serfdom and helplessness from which 
the Land League had brought them. 
We all know that the scheme, designed 
to be a vast engine of rack renting and 
oppression, has proved a miserable fiss'.o, 
and is now succeeded by a kindred oen- 
bination—the Smith-Burry Syndicate. It 
must be allowed that Mr. Kavansgb, as 
a landlord, compared favorably with 
many of hie oleee. In remet years he 
showed a disposition to asoept the in
evitable, take aa much as he eould get, 
and settle with his tenants under the 
Land Acte of 1881 and 1887, and com
parative! few el lis cessa name before 
the Land Court. But if ho wu not 
personally harsh in his dealings with hie 
tenants, it cannot be forgotten that he 
devoted his time and abilities to sustain 
the rack renters and exterminators of 
our countrymen, and to preserve for 
himself and his class all the feudal 
exactions of a cruel and tyrannical land 
system.

Of all tbe great Leinster families that 
ntaud prominently forward in the history 
of Ireland, none hold a more distin
guished place then the Kivmnaghe. Tee 
race is coeval with the commencement 
of Irish chivalry and romance. The ban 
ners ol the high-spirited clan outhung 
in the valleys of Id rone and their spears 
gleamed on the bright waters of the Bar
row at a time when the antlered elk wan
dered — a giant of hie rase — on the 
heights of Mount Leinster. The very 
bogs that dot the surface of the country 
were dense forests bright with 
foliage nestling in the valleys of 
Idrone, while yet the race wu in 
its infancy. Their name is writ large 
in the simule of the country, end for weal 
or woe the history of the race is Intimately 
associated and interwoven with that of 
Ireland. Stints end prophets, 
abbots, and warlike chiefs glitter along the 
family page ; and tht name of one, Der- 
mot MacMurrough, stands pre-eminent in 
the unfortunately long roll of the false 
and treacherome. The name of Kevaugh 
commences with Donald Ooomhinach (the 
handsome), natural eon of Detmot Mac 
Murrougb, King of Leinster, “who 
brought the Norman o’er.” He wu tee
tered and ruled ap and educated by tbe 
Coarb or ecclesiastical successor of St, 
Kevin, and his decendants long ruled u 
Lords of Leinster. The tribe would ap 
pear to have soon repented of the acts of 
false Dermot, for from 1172 downwards 
-.belt history Is one series of uprisings 
rod Insurrections, culminating In the days 
ef Art MacMurrough, who, In 1399, de
feated In several pitched battles the forces 
of King Richard In tbe defiles of Gather- 
lough, and hunted that monarch and his 
beaten, starving army into Dublin, This 
gallant chfcf was poisenod by his enemies 
at Ross and wai burled In St. Mulllnl, 
The sorrow of the people was exhibited by 
the Immense funeral procession which 
reached from Roes to St. Mullins. Thence 
afterwards the history of the clan Is one of 
mingled prosperity and disaster, warring
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The conversation of woman in society 
resembles the straw used In puking china , 
it is nothing, yet without It everything’ 
would be broken.—Mme. de Seim.

The art of putting tbe right men in the 
tight plues is first In the science of gov
ernment, but that of finding placée for the 
discontented la the most difficult.—Talley 
rand.

;

Offlou: i, m I

Massas. C. C. Richards A Co.
Dbab Bias : — I took a severe cold in Feb

ruary lut which settled in my buk and 
kidneys, causing excruciating pain. After 
being without sleep four night*, through 
intense suffering, I tried your MINABD S 
LINIMENT. After the first application I 
was so mncli relieved that I fell into a 
deep sleep, and complete recovery shortly 
followed. John 3. McLxon.

Lawrence town.

SAVE
PAYING

DOCTORS'

BILLS

“But I em not politic. I must apeak 
of things es they are. I cannot flatter or 
ctre«, or give praise where It Is not merit. 
,d." “You are wrong,’’ PeroChampsgaant 
repli». “Oer Lord wu very politic i He 
caressed, He flattered, He encouraged, He 
defended elnnere ; He ate with them and 
and wee called their friend. St. Paul wae 
very politic ; he aeeuree ue himself that he 
took all forme, that he made himself all 
things to all men, and that hie bearing to 
the faithful whom he taught wu that of 
a mother to her children 'You are not 
politic V then acknowledge that you are 
not sufficiently humble, sufficiently charit. 
able ; above all, eefficlently zcelons. Où ! 
If you only had an ardent desire to gelu a 
•sal to Jezue Christ !”

HER REFLECTED HONORS.
Dr. Schaff Is a Presbyterian He Is ene 

of the anthers of the Revised Bible. He 
is a writer In the Studs? School Time. 
Speaking of the Stabst Miter he say. of 
the honor paid to the Bleeaod Virgin In 
that hymn : "We muet not forget that 
all the honor bestowed upon Mary is 
meant to be only a n II iction of the higher 
honor and worship of Christ. So In 
Raphael’s Msdonnu, the Mother Is the 
mala figure ; but she shines In the bor 
sowed light of her Divine Child, who 
easts the lustre of His celestial beauty on 
her face.” It took Protestante just three 
hundred and fifty years to find that out.

WE HAVE MANY FATHER DAMIENS.
That the work of Father Damien is not 

an unusual sffolr among Catholic mis
sionaries, most C ithollc. know The late 
enthusiasm over his self martyrdom wu 
very sincere, but sprang entirely from 
Protestant astonishment. In Trinidad, 
the lepers have been tsken care of for 
years hy the nuns, who have a hospital 
there supported by the (Government and 
nurse nearly two hundred lepers. The 
aime thing Is done lu Tiaisdle, a Cana
dian village j and from Japan we have 
the story of Father Teatevuide, who has 
built an hospital for the same unfortunate 
class, and with the help of a single native 
Ins undertaken the terrible task of min- 
lsterlng to the lepers This his been the 
charity of Ohiiatianity from the bt gin
ning, and there hu never been anything 
of the same character In Paginlrm, or iu 
Atheism. By their fruits ye shall knew 
tnem.

<

tkelr
A 8TORY OF TWO GREAT SINGERS.

Somewhere in the forties. Oriel and 
Jenny Llod were singing in different 
placet In London. Each star tiled to 
outshine the other. Tnoae who went into 
ecstuiee over Qriel’s “Norms” were the 
next evenlrg enraptured with Lind's
1 Cut* diva.” Great was the rivalry be- went on to any that Mi Mucker, tween them. Finally, Queen Victoria, zle in 1878 Th*d protected the 
deemiog It a shame that two such gifted Orangemen la Montreal lu their light 
women should be separated by a mean, to walk, though he had lost many Calho
unworthy j «lousy, requestid both to np lie votu by It, end he believed they hid 
penr at a Court concert. not won the votu of any Orangemen. It

Of course they both cime. The queen might be sold that Miss Wright wu 
warmly welcomed them together for the injudicious In going to Hall lut night,

,So* K*tt* the ,or ‘Î® b“« the spread of the Carlstlan religion
cinert to beg n. Jenny Lind was the wu due to the “injudicious” acts of the 
fh°”"*er’ “d *he AP°,llee “d others to preaching toe
should .tog first. With perfect confidence tsuih. Miss Wright followed noble ex- 
lu r0W7 lh.e “fPp6d t° b6- amplu In goiog right Into the hardest
7' ln« 10 «'«oe at Oriel, ahe-saw put of Hull and preaching the go.p.l to
‘he 'Oithern woman . liny gaza fixed to. tougha ol that city, and tl th. Govern- 
upon her. Her lieroe look almost pu* ment did not oenslder this a matter to 
lyzed her. Her courage left her, her claim their attention he believed It would 
voice trembled, everything grew black be a serious mistake, 
before her atd she almost fell. By the SI, John Macdona'd said the hon. gentle 
greatest exertion of her will, however, she man wu no doubt moved by strong feel, 
managid to finish her aria. tog. u a philanthropist and lover of

A painful .Hence followed its conclusion liberty, but If instead of bringing this 
-a silence that told her of failure. She question up in the House for the purpose 
caught a triumphant expreeslon on Grid's evidently of exciting public feeling, he hai 
face. D.apite the clearness “f her senses, taken other action, it would have been 
she quickly real zsd that failure meant better. “He says,” Sir John went on. 
lost glory, dlsappolnttd hope, the destruc “that MLs Wright wu Injudicious” 
tlonAf hipptoe.., besides gtlzf and morti Mr. Cuultun—I said no such thing I 
Button to her and her friends. said that It might be said she wu tojudl

Suddenly a soft voice that seemed to clous \ 1
from hseven, whispered to her : Sir John Mudonald-I am personally

Sing one of your old songs to your native acquainted with Mtia Wright and I ba-
T'K. ta ..o .u v , Ueve thlt «be I. « true Christian and ti
She caught at the thought like an In anxious to spread evei-g.tic*l religion I 

epiratlon. The accompanist wu striking for one, and all in this House, I ïm sure,
Î V/h|C\ / Sh? "“TPed up to him, will be only too glad to say that In her 
*.k.d him to rise and took the vacautseat. mission she should be unmolested and 
Sjfily her white fingers wandered over the allowed to press her peculiar views upon 
keys In a losing prelude, then she sang any audience to this country, bo long" u
1 **L'!i i ,P7<,r ,whlch ahe hli lo'r<,d they did not offend against the law of the 
as a child ; It belonged to her childhood’s land. But the hon gentleman Instead 
repertoire. She had not sung It for of making speeches In “this House, wnutd 
yoa. s, h%ve done better to go ae fscort to Mias

As she sang she was no longer in the Wright. (Hear, hear ) The hon geu 
preface of royalty, but singing to loving Homan ought to know, and he does 
friends in her fatherland. No one present know, what the law of the land 
understood a word of the prayer. Softly is. He knows that the admta 
at first the plaintiff notes floated on the istratlon, especially of the criminal 
air, swelling louder and richer every law, rests with the Governments of the 

UO THE sroRY RUNS. hhe singer seemed to throw several Provinces of tbe Dominion and
A story with the element, of sensation. Lialmwi8,,!!!! nto th*t ”tlrd» tbrllting, those Governments, so far a. I know,

VV th« Liverpool Times, comes from St. awiv LndPend!d InT'^ h h“ ei>ng dled hsv5 lcc0Pt«d the responsibility, and 
John, New Brunswick. The Rev. H S. Âotin V°f eob; , good order hu been maintained In aU the
Hutley, a Protestaut clergyman, wss con- admitino hwnndtt ell7”e-the, .8llaoce of ‘>‘,ovroces. Now, If these riotous pro- 
suited by Mrs. Jackson, a colored woman, B„e™ bound Hnn, n'“d “C! , =••'»>>*« bad been called to th. at tea tion
who complained that her lately deceased hPr «. i, ,,/, ¥ t “ laet' of ’he Provlncil1 Government, as It ought
husband haunted her haute and gave hur ?”f f ,ui“V j lnt0 ‘b* «corn to have been, by the hon gentleman and
no peace Mr. Hartley did not credit the fii The«w^„„"2 d‘*00,,09ne1d htr “ »t' «s who take a great lutereat lo that 
story. Next day while sitting to his par- ° ey,M,l°a B1ow i Government, aye, even Mr Mercier, who
lor the ghost of Jackson croie and eat be Sîil ?A dtap Rll,tened 00 the >d»8 called the eupporter of the Jrautts 
side him. When he arose and paced the , ,, would have seen to ft that the law wuchamber Jackson's ghost paced It with oft child S to! Lnl h tk?,.n|PHUWe°e»« fbayed In Hull. All that had to be done 
him. The minister put out hie hand to I ,P \ V" ctoeeed t0 lf » rlo‘*« feued wu simply for any
touch the object, but It was Impalpable. h!“ .L ta a u ‘ p ace1 her a,m« lb3Ut person to get two Magistrales to sign a 
He then opened the Bible and rt ad the lees of tht* adlltîn W1,”?.y' utte,‘* ,e8ud" requisition and the whole militia force of 
twenty third Psalm, beginning,‘ The Lord lcea of thu admiring audience. the country would have been brought
is my Shepherd.” Toe ghost still stood N„ *--^7..,7.,, out “> protect Miss Wright and those who
his ground, whereupon Mr. Hartley re- Mr , "V* went with her This hu been done fre-
peated the exorcisms of the Catholic orT;'m-.Te,r.nent' residmg at 34 Daly quently. We have had rlota from various 
Church In Lstln and Jackson’s ghost dis- r ™‘i10,8 ,e.xPf®?8“ himaoilciuses, but whenever the Mxgistiatss appeared. Mr. Hartley say, he i, willing L^d'v re evedtv o t^S» BiJ“ 04“ed out ‘be militia they wfr ab e to

ssffTKats'iS'jara
.£Tr.‘,*,T'“mi, i ta k o’. te5* ,of * t,ulJ Rteat now ; get better sleep and altogether feel n?w,PaP‘r8 to-day there was great want 

man Is hls buunllty. I do not msau by and appreciate tbe wonderful virtues of the of energy on the naît of the municipal
humility doubt of his own power, or “Balm.’1 Its merits cannot possibly be “"tborltlee. Bui I speak with somo heel-
OMitatloQ m Bpeaklog his opinions, but a 0XftW?crated for catarrhal troubles and aa a tattonf because we have only the 
right understanding of the relation be- ('URK 1 believe it to be genuine. paper statements so far. It la verv éla-
tween what he can do and say and the ---- ------ \T~~7,-----r~ appointing that this lady and her friends
rest of the world's saylngi and doings. Consumption Cured. were not sustained in their right to hold
All great men not only know their own reàirei? nraoiloe, meetings unmolested, so long M the
knowei't’ and U8Uallf kr0W, *hst ‘hey ÎS.ÏÜÏiJ2^,& -P«e=hes were net contrary tola, or to
Know It, and are not only right to their vegetable remedy for tbe speedy and p,‘r- morals. But all that we can do Is to ex- 
ma n opinions but they usually know SEES prc?318 our strong dl.appro.
that they are right la them ; only they \ AflVjtions, al«o H positive and radica/enro baUon wilh such suplnenese, such want of 
dj not thick much of themselves on that ! puintl^ir^sîviï^Sil.tîsi1 Norvou«,üom energy, such want of sense of responsibll- 

" k,,,°ïï th,t h!„c“ the Statements made an?true on
sum s giod dots: at Florence ; Albeit felt U hie duty to make n known to ht« eur- ‘he part of tho local authorities 1
fiuU wûh Mawtal7 ‘ »?,ne Wb°sb;d l0Und Î5!a'»toït..rol’îiS.ŸMS’?Æ,1 W v!ü ‘lke bon gentleman to' get 
inno h r m' II cauuot bo better wj«i free of charge, to hu who deatre it1, Sl« UP aud »ay what the 1) miuion G:7v- 
ttone , hir mac Newton knows that he V,erraA,J« Frenoh or Eugiish. wit-a ernment could do. We havo notould°hï: ‘ T ir'roblem 01 ,tW0 tb8t î$nt 1.yTrirb,,°îulŒS,„rtbU .S- “• »dmtoi.ter the law Tf the
would have puzzl-d any ono else, only thin papar w Noyes. 149 Pouïr è 1&ud ,n 8Ucb matters. If the dlsturbaccee

c , Rochester, N. Y. assume the proportions of a rebellion thin I The matter then dropped..
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BY USING

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills.

\
;They arc the Remedy that the 

bounteous hand of nature has 
provided for all diseases arising 
from Impure Blood.

MORSE'S PIUSkwJ»
rsi»i«;sxritiv, uyf.x ieiimr,r, in»
VEI'SIA, til-., Id. .

-

For Sale by All Dealers.
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

biliousness,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY. 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

W. H. COMSTOCK,
Brockvlllc, Ont.The Government of this IlorrMuwn, !f. Y.

i

OF THE SKIN,

T. MILBÜRN & CO.,
ï KENDALL’S ' 
SPAVIN CURE!

JjEFKNCE OK THE JESUITS.

CALUMNIES
Yhe HIo*t SnccresfuI Remedy ever 

©red, as it is certain Sn its effects and does not blister. Read proof below.

------ OF-------
Pascal, Pietro Sarpi and Rev. B. F. 

TRIUMPHANTLY R» FUTKI).dlscov. Austin

With «New Itanx-J-Th. n.vll-. Thirteen." 
ay Rev. W. Flannkey.

Price 10 cents; 60 cents par dozen.
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

OmcE of Charles a. Snyder, j____ ___ Brkkdkii of >
Cleveland Bat and Tbottino Bred Horses. )

j

• The ^VilYhtita.n^roMn.ta^orm, 10o.

London. Qnt.

Elmwood, III., Nov. 8u, 1888.Dr. B. J. KeitoaUsCo.

LTÎZ1!in my stables for three years. 16Yours truly, SOLID GOLD PLATED.
Chas. A. Snyder.

line, hraay sold ptulrfl Hint to any ad- 
-Iress on receipt of 3*2 cent* In |mmUm 

a,)'1 wil1 a*»° firnd free ,,na 
^5 "i»mraoth Catalogue of Watches, Jewel.

SBîiSSsi?»

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
J. November 8,

Suffis
Your, truly A. H. Onjnuw.

Manager Troy Laundry Stables.

\
1S88.

Iwho have
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.

n.jMra

Yours truly,

County, Ohio, Dec. 19, ims.Dn.
■

mitred

ew Turner, 
Horse Doctor.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. If

BENZItiBR’S

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
CONCORDIA VINEYARDS]

many CATHOLIC - BOMB - ALMANAC
FOR 1890.

Tlao BBST YET.
It Should be in Every Catholic 

Family.
PRICK Ü5 CENTS.

DBFBIHCB OF THE JB8HIT8”
nm-"'or *ii?av,a5rSÎÎ-“>»

Single eopiro, 10r.; per dee., eer.
Address, THUS. COFFEY, 

Catholic Record Offlcc, London
Also to bo hart from cur travelling agents.

Electricity, Moülere Baths A 
Snlplmr Saline B»6b®

CURE nv '^«■RVOUS DlSPthta 
WILBON, LlIOïHOFAÏH1B? I 

820 D and as street.

news-

Sandwich, Ont

ERNEST GIRA.RDOT & COMPANY 
pure Native win eh 

Altar V/lno a specialty. Only Native Alta 
Win» need and recommended by Hia Kml 
neuoe Cardinal Tachoreau. Specially recom
«^Sttp^a^h.R8V &rohbiti-”

We also lURke the best 
tho mar*et

Send for prices and circular
The Merar. Kn^Gtrar^t'^’n 

Uandwinh beluz gooti praotlca) Hal,holler

Si ouvTtaiS»”d “ toreltarceto theatargy 

t Jons Walsh, Bp, of London.

were

n
Native Claret
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A OF SACKED
__ ART, London,

Conducted by the Ladles of the 8acred 
Heart. Locality unrivalled for health I nepn, 
offering peculiar advantages to pupils even 
of delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Kxtenslve 
ground» afford every facility for the enjoy
ment of Invigorating exercise. Hystera of 
education thorough and practical Educa
tional advantages unsurpassed. French Is 
taught, free or charge, not only In cl.s», 
practically by conversallon. The Library 
codtrins choice and standard works. Liter
ary reunions are held monthly. Vocal and 
Instrumental music form a prominent fea
ture Musical soirees take place weekly, 
e'evatlng taste, testing Improvement and 
Insuring sell-possession Htrlct attention Is 
paid to promote physical and Intellectual 

ipmeut, habits of neatness and econ
omy. with r< finement of manner. Terms 
can be obtained on application to the Lady 
Superior.

but

aevelo

PONVKNT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
\J HURON, Sarnia, Ont.

This Institution offers every advantage to 
ladles who wish to receive a solid, 

and refined education. Particular at- 
Is paid to vocal and Instrumental 

music. Board and tuition per annum, $100.
^U?.orh.eB,,Pxa»Ular" aPP'y l° lbe Mo,her

youn^f
tentlon

QT. MARY’S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
O Ontario.

This Institution Is pleasantly located in 
the town of Windsor, opposite Detroit, and 
combines In Its system of education great 
facilities for acquiring the French language, 
with thoroughness In the rudlmental as well 
as the higher English branches. Terms 
(payable per session in advance): Board 
and tuition In French and English, per an
num, $100; German free of charge : Music 
aud use of piano, $40; Drawing and Palnt- 
ine, $15; Bed and Bedding. flO; Washing, 
120; private rooms, $30. For further par
ticulars address the Mother Hunerlor.

Mrotesstanal.

7
DEVOTIONAL AND

INSTRUCTIVE BOOKS
for the season of lent

AND HOLY WEEK

TU«* Lentt-n Menant nml Companion for
Panl'.u Time end Holy Week..........

The I.eninn Monitor ...................................
The iMvout t'oinmunlmmt.........................
M I e*ltOUe f°r 1,16 ,,oly He“*on of 
The klevatlou of t he Bout to God.. !i 
The Love of our Lord....
H« IInotionH oil the Passlou .........
The Clock of the Passion .................. .......... j

MONTH OF MAltOH BOOK8

A M-".50ere.eo“S:,l,rÜt",rttiUh1?nnMd°r;ih “ 
ïhéî’Vilï^J,1- ;!Zp:!:cl°111'

The Crown of HI . J.neoh..........
Devout Client Ht. Joarph..............
Ule tit. Juaepb, paper..
„ " ■' cloth...
Novena to Ht. PaMok....................................... aoo
Imitation of Clirut in all Hlyiea from 15c 

each aud upwards.
HOLY WEEK BCOKH.

Mo
. hoc

850

I'm*
i Ml
liV.
I Ko
18o

Me
BOe
W-H*
350
Sno
<iS,i

Wlli?.lJ,™V0l!0".‘ wl,en •land and when 
to kueel, cloth 55o ,colored edges 70c.. 

t tench morocco $100.

Any of the above hooks mailed free 
nge to any address on receipt of

J* iSADIjIRH (fr Co,
I 1669 Notre DameSI 
I MONTREAL.

of Post- 
price.

123 Church St.
TORONTO.

D ROCKVILLE

BUSINESS COLLEGE
—AND—

BIIOUTHAND INSTITUTE.
Founded In 1K8.1 Attended by over 12m 

Mtiu Hm* Women, the great majority 
of whom are to dav holding food poainoni 
rneee one and all. amrm that the Cuur« 
Hnàin I- Jritit wliul 1« needed In Actual
.-rip.,
!^Te„d Vou

iïïî..r”rTÎmn.tlfomBÏt.^b:,‘h,y-‘----------
closed one week-bel ween 
New ^ ears-during the wh 
l,,,L,n"t.rucUon ,M ‘“dividual, a student may 
ar v^rHSir,?ny ,*•' ’Ü"’ 11 V"11 1 ntend to go to
bP.u ’̂tirre'n,', 'M; Mif&ishE;
^onnoement^nd circular,, which will b.

e g tit.v-seven for 
• College Is only 

yvtjg-n Christmas and 
he whole year, and aa 
lvldual, a student mav

W. O. AIT8TON, B A., 
Principal.Brrckvllle. Ont

THE DOMINION
Having» * iDTMtmcnl Society

LONDON, ONT.

TOrur^,rnlW^H|^|^r,he1H"n7,,t"yhltt,

w?KvPE5«“S

•ÆgSESSSKSSSconsult their own Inter,ate by annlvlmi 
pereonally or by letter to ’ -PPtyine

e,^,°t'-aOPPO'î"«'’*VE”,l““o,aSSiA
street, London, Ontario.

J^ONDON MEDICAL DI8PENB1NG OO. 

883i Talbot Street, opp. Market.

PURE DRUGB, CH KMIOALS, TOILET 
ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFUMERY. 

Dkuooistb* Bündrikh.

pri&2 mr.œr.dpLncdhr-
DR. ROURK, Manaok*.

FREEMAN'S
WORM POWDERS

Arc pleasant to tale. Contain their ram 
I negative. Is a safe, sure and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults.

Wilson bros.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 
AND LIQUORS,

---------898 RICHMOND STREET---------

London, Ont,

A few doors south of Dundas Ht.

----- OBJECTS OF THE____

IEW YORK CATHOUCAGEICT
The object of this Agency ls'to supply si 

the regular dealers' prices, ai y kind ofgoods 
Imported or manufactured In the United

The advantages and conveniences or mia 
Agency are many, a few of which are i 

1st. It Is situated In the heart of the whole, 
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com. 
Pteted snob arrangements with the leadlne 
manufacturers and Importers as enable 11 
to pnrcbaee In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Us profite o> 
commissions from the Importers or rnann 
factnrers, aud hence— -

9nd. No extra commissions are ohareel
y.Xrthne"m0nheœr.mhS^nfroVh*mÆ
cTa'rgü”and'a0ll'llM ‘n th* «tniu prtSi

ar,,^Ldraa^nra^aa”„Xe.r?:?.,^
i,.;Lrt"o°,u.ooAtênbewiin&r.o,v.DJ!3
?hCedr.00;ïï?lhfl.,,^;Vna.0h,,Onrde.:a'orS»

charge.

ipüsHiœ!
JftSSSBKSlSKSlsas&S
allowed the regular or usual discount0* * * 

or management of this AgetSoy, win’bï 

■BntUyour’ordere' Üo°U w*nt t0 hny anytjflnt*

THOMAS D. EGAN.
OathoUe Agency UBm-cUjHt., New Tort

T~\R. WOODRUFF,
. NO. 185 QUKKN’fl AVKNÜ*. 

Defective vlNlon, Impaired hearing,
Nasal catarrh and troublesome throats, 

Eyes tested, glasses adjusted
Hours—12 to 4.

T^R. IIANAyAN, SURGEON TO •* D » 
LJ Royal School of Infantry. offloe and
fr^m DSndïï W6U 8lreel' "econd do°’

5* DAVIS, DeNTiBT.

BENZTGER’S 
CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC 

FOR 1890.
Can now he had by sending Twenty-live 

cent, to THOH COFFEY, Catholic 
Record Offloe, London.

Also to be had from our travelling agents.

SAlESMENS|r~=
sssssïtSSîS

ADRIAN I. M ACDONELL, Bakkistkr. 
G* . Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc., Cornwall, 
Ont. I. O. Box 554. Collections and agency 
mailers receive prompt and personal alien-

la»»»»
FHANCtS Lovk. r h. Dionan.

Coughing
TS Nature's effort to expel foreign sulv 
1 etanues from the bronchial passage*. 
Frequently, this causes inflammation 
anil I lie m vil if an anodyne. No other 
expectorant or anodyne is equal to 
Ayer's Cherry Doctoral. It assists 
Nature in ejecting the mucus, allays 
Irritation, induces repose, aud is the 
most popular of all cough cn»cs.

“Of the many preparations before lbe 
public for tlie cure of colds, coughs, 
l»touchitis, and kindred diseases, them 
is none, within the range of my experi
ence, bo reliable as Ayer's Cherry pec
toral. For years I was subjee- to Voids, 
followed by terrible coughs. About four 
years ago, when so afflicted, I was ad
vised to t r v Ayer's Cherry ! Y i n il and 
to la all other remedies ab.li I did 
ko, and within a week was well of my 
colil and cough. Since then 1 huvo 
always kept this preparation in tho 
house, mid feel comparatively secure.'' 
— Mrs. L. L. Brown, Denmark, Mias.

“A few years ago T look a severe cold 
which a fleeted my lungs. 1 had a ter
rible cough, and passed night after 
night without sleep. The doctors gave 

p. I tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
whicii relieved my lungs, induced sleep, 
and afforded the rest necessary for tho 
recovery of mv strength. By ‘the 
tintial use of the Pectoral, a permanent 
cure was effected."—Horace Fair brother, 
Rockingham, Yt.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
rilEINlllEU BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; *lx buttles, $5.

Hbutnuonal.
ACADEMY.gT. JOSEPH’S

Under the direction of the Sisters of the 
Holy Names of Jeene and Mary, Amherst- 
burg, Ontario. This edncatlonal eeUhltsh- 
roent, highly recommends Itself to thi " 
of parents anxious to give to tli*lr dai 
a solid and useful eduoatlon The itch 
year, comprising ten months, opens at the 
beginning of September and close# In July. 
Term#, half yearly in advance, Board and 
Tuition, per annum. |70 MO; Music and use 
?.. L?hdo« W4 00 • Drawing and Painting, 
«MOI BJJÎ end Bedding, tin no ; Waehlng, 
• 12 (K) For further Infor in at km, apply to 
the Sister Bnperlor.

A S8UMFT10N 
J\. wien, Ont.

The studies 
Commercial Courues, 
ordinary expenses, 
full particulars apply 
O'Connor, President.

COLLEGE, SAND-

e the Classical and 
Terms, Including all 

'"I per am 
to the R

umbrae

$150 nom. Far 
kv. Dknkh

gT. JEROME'S COLLEGE,I 

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classic»!, Philosophical aud 
Commercial Courses, aud Shorthand and 
Typewritiug.

For Further particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Kunckbn, C. K., I) D., 

____________________ President,
gT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO, ONT.
Iu affiliation with Toronto University.) 

under the special patronage of the admin
istrators of the Arch-diuoese, and directed 
by the Baailian Fathers. Kail Classical. 
Scientific and Commercial Courses, Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non ■ professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid iu advance: 
Board and tatiou SISO.00 per year. Half 
hoarders $75.00 Day pupils $28.00, For 
further particulars apply to

Rav. J. R. TEEFY, President.
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fit Written for the OathoUe Mirror,
Te ■ Belated Dally.

f ij|(FdUMDÎI* THI! B0AD TO XT. D1 * A 1.18 
___  DEcrMBlB 3, 1889 )

BY ADA A. MOSHER,

with the EogUeh toron ot the Pate and 
their Irish aUlee.

Since the epoitaey of the family from 
the Catholic faith the Keraneghi have 
been estranged from the people whoee 
forefathers gallantly fought for the pro 
serration of their estate». Tom ICavan- 
egb, father of the subject of thle notice, 
and his brother Wat, nearly one hundred 
years ago, began to think that tho dla 
cipline of the Catholic Church was too ititct 
and meting, and that they would find pat
ters less vigilant and more tolerant tn the 
Protestant fold. They therefore rteolved 
to renounce the “errors of Popery." The 
Sunday of their public apoetaoy wae a 
day of triumph for the lealote of the 
Smyly type, who on thet dey crowded in 
greet numbers into the little town of Bor. 
rie. Thoughtful men, however, took quite 
• different view of the Ktvaneghe’ defeo 
lion from tee faith of their fathers. This 
opinion wae voiced by a Protestant gentle 
man named Begenal who knew thoroughly 
well why it was the Kevaneghe deserted 
the Catholic Church. Outside in the 
streets the doings of the dey were of 
course the subject of conversation amongst 
the gentlemen assembled on the occasion.
“Well," nld Mr. Bsgenal, “the Kivaneghs 
are damned fools They entered that 
Church to day the first Catholles of the 
kingdom, and they have left it the lout 
Protestants." Some yean alter Wet, the 
elder brother, died In a hotel In Dublin 
on hie return home from England.
Father Welsh, the then perish priest of 
Borrie, happened to be in the seme hotel 
at the time. Kavaeegh sent for him,

! A PROPHESY THAT WAS STARriNOLY returned to the religion of his youth,
VERIFIED. resolved at hie hands Ue last sacrements,

From the Carlow NatlonaUet. “‘L“plr,d T?th e‘1.Ue of rioters
■ .. . .. .... „ ,, , repeateaee. Tem, the yeuager brother,
$ " By the deathof Arthur MaeMutrongh euoceeded to the family estates, aid from 

Kavanagh a striking personality is re- the manaer of hi. Ufe made It mealiest 
moved from Irish politisai life and the why he threw off tho restraints of the fatuag ee.se ef Irish lm>dl.r4l.m ha. lert CatLlia Oh.reh a.d bliaT. a re^d.
“ *bl" “d, ®b*“P'#n' After tense years ef a diseolutoUle he
hi. descent la a direct line from Dermet married a lady ef the heuee of Ormonde, 

ft^h,rnble.k *• tbe by whom he bed e numerous family, who, 
fsther of Kiel of the Nine Hosteges, who with their mother, died, with one «two 
reigned over Ireland la 353, the deceased exoeptiena, at an early age. After tome 

remarkable as wae hie family hletory time he again married Lady Harriet Le 
end famous ee wae hli lineage—wae still Peer Traach, ef the Cleneerty family 
more netorloue for a physical deformity this women will be leag remembered in 
of body, united to e very high order of Borria on aooeunt of Ear prwaalytising 
intellect and mental endowments. In efforts and her rabid hatred of tho Oatho 
eplte of physical defects unlqae In their lie religion. Lady Harriet wee endowed 
character- for he wae born bereft of legs with a high order of intelligence, which 
or arms—Arthur MeMurtoagh Kavanagh, was still further developed by a superior 
by indomitable forse of will and hy edueation. She devoted all her aaereiee 
ingéniais contrivances that would to the seduction of the peer of the 
have done credit to a profeaaer roundieg districts from the faith for whiob 
of leg.rd.matn, became an active their fatnere had sacrificed all the world 
participator in all outdoor amuse. Isolde deer. She got the oeuping system 
meats : he hunted shot, and fished with into full swing The hungry were bribed 
considerable skill, He attained a with beef, breed and broth. The asked 
recognised position of eminence at tke were bought with blanket., breath»* end 
Grand Jury end other local board.. He brogues. Some mieerable creatures, im. 
even became one of tbe loading repre- polled by hunger and Ue promptings of 
eontatives of the Tory Party in Partie- deep nietreer, went over for a while but 
ment. In the arena of Weetmineter, they all shortly returned. The illustrious 
and, indeed, in the other public positions “J. K. L.” was then Bisbap of Kildare 
winch he assumed from time to time, be and taighlin. He reeolved to pay a visit 
seemed to have very little tense of hie to Borne to caution the poor people 
affliction ; end when he was carried into against the seduction» of the Big House 
the bouse ol Commons, or bundled intoe and to denounce tke doings of the 
railway carnage like e sack of mercben- Kavaaagbs. All the eurronoding par. 
due on the beck of kis valet end depos- ishes got aetioe of the dey of his viaita- 
ited on tke seat, he seemed quite un- tion, and ten» of thoaaande assembled to 
ooneoioue of any sente of incongruity in hear tke voice of their great bishop, 
an exhibition that amasad and bonified Tbe Church of Borrie. though capacious, 
all who witnessed it. Since he wae could contain but a fraction ef the im 
ousted from the representation of Car. menee ceegregatien. So His Lerdebip 
low at the memorable election of 1880, was forced to address the assembled 
the leading public role he played has people in the open air. Our reader! 
been as the chief of the land Corpora- may easily imagine the powerful and 
tion Company. He planned and scathing eloquence with which “J K 
launched the enterprise that wae to L.” annihilated the vile apostate and hie 
drive back tke tenants to the state of souping concert. There are some still 
serfdom and helplessness from which alive who were present on that memor. 
lbe Lesgue had brought them, able day. He uttered a prophesy which
*> e all know that the scheme, designed was verified so soon by the startling 
to be a vast engine of rack renting and event that all who heard it 
oppression, has proved a miserable fiis'.e, amsttd aud many were terrified. “My 
end is now succeeded by a kindred oen. good people (said the Bishop) same 
bination—the Smith Barry Syndicate. It thing will happen at lorris Home at no 
must be allowed that Mr. Kavanagh, as distant day that will make the ears of 
a landlord, compared favorably with all who hear it tingle.” 
many of hie olasa. In recent years be In some menthe afterwards the lately 
showed a disposition to eooept the in- deceased head of Bonis House was boro, 
evitable, take ae much as he oould get, He came Into the world a strong, vigor 
and settle with his tenants under the one Infant, but a mere trank without 
Land Acte of 1881 and 1887, and com- leg! or arms. The mews spread like wild 
parativel few ai aie casas oame before fire. Everyone aiked everyone elie, 
the Land Court. But if he wae not “Oh, did you bear the news ?" “Did 
personally harsh in kis dealings with bis you hear about Kavanagh's child ?" 
tenants, it cennot be forgotten that he “Don’t you remember whet the Bishop 
devoted hie time aid abilities to sustain said ?" They all did remember It, They 
the rack renters and exterminators of raised tbelr hands and eyes towards 
our countrymen, and to preserve for Heaven and mid, "tilery be to God,” 
himaeli and hie class all the feudal and the truncated body was for years 
exactions of a cruel and tyrannical land known as “Doctor Do) la’s child.” 
system. There used to be various stories current

Of all the great Leinster families that about other progeny of Tom Kavanagh's 
stand prominently forward in the history marriage with Lady Harriet, which re 
of Ireland, none hold a more diatin- eetved little credit outside the nursery 
guiehed place than the Kavanagha. Tee circle. However, Tem Kavanegh for 
race ie coeval with the commencement years before hie death was an object of 
of Irish chivalry and romance. The ban commiseration to all who mw him. He 
nera ol the high-spirited clan outhung had, strange to say, completely lost the 
in the valleys of Id rone and their spears use of his legs and arsis, aad eventually 
gleamed on tbe bright waters of the Bar. was reduced to a state of complété lmbtr.il 
row at a time when the antlered elk wan- ity. ‘Dr. Doyle's child” haa two brothers 
dered—a giant of his raoe — on the and a sister older than himself. One 
heights of Mount Leinster. The very of tho brothers died suddenly In France, 
bogs that dot the surface of the country The eldest eon the morning of hie In- 
were dense forests bright with tended wedding dey was found 
foliage nestling in the valleys of almost to a cltdVr In 
Idrone, while yet the race wae in There are exclamations of the phenomenon 
its infancy. Their name ie writ large of the late Mr. Kavanagh’s birth, In 
in the snnals of the country, and for weal Bonis House before the apoetaoy of the 
or woe tho history of the raoe Is Intimately brothers there was a beautiful little chapel 
associated and interwoven with that of Sited up In tbe richest style. It was 
Ireland. Saints aad prophets, mitred simply locked and left untouched during 
abbots, and warlike chiefs glitter along the Tom’s first manlege. Lady Harriot, 
family page » and the name of one, Der- however, oonld not tolerate the “abomina 
mot MaoMurrough, stands pre-eminent In tion of Popery” under her roof, and 
the unfortunately long roll of the false she resolved to have It dismantled, 
and treacheroae. The name of Kavaaagh Amongst other ornaments In the 
commences with Donald Ooomhinach (the eaptlla was a fine crucifix in Ivory, 
handsome), natural son of Deimot Mae a chef deeuvre of Roman sculpture. In 
Murrougb, King of Leinster, “who making euoh crucifixes the arms and lege 
brought the Norman o’er.” He wae foe- are carved separately and then attached 
tered end reared ap and educated by tbe to the body. Lady Harriet, in her 
Court or ecclesiastical snooessor of Si. burning hatred for everything Catholic,
Kevin, and kis dseendants long ruled as should superintend the desecration of
Lords of Leinster. The tribe would ap the sanctuary. The workmen, likely The Rev. Dr. Marvin R. Vincent 
pear to have soon repented of the acts of not adverting to the great weight of the one of the Presbyterian lights, spoke’ 
false Dermot, for from 1172 downwards ivory, let the crucifix slip from their thus the other day in the revision 
lheir history is one series of uprisings hands. It fell with snob force on the discussion: “When a Cnnrch so largely 
snd insurrections, culminating in the days floor, at Lady Harriet’s feet, that the legs condemns Its standards It Is time to 
ef Art MacMurrough, who, In 1399, de- and arms fell off. She wee greatly scrutinize closely both tbe Church and 
hated in several pitched battles the forces startled at seeing the truncated figure, the standards. I thick Iu this 
of King Richard In tbe defiles of Gather- Some montas after "Dr Doyle’a child” will find the fault lies with the standards 
lough, and hunted that monarch and his waa bora, He grew up a child of con and not with the Church. The confession 
beaten, starving army into Dublin, This eiderable capacity, carefully cultured, Is not adapted to the conditions of the 
gsllsnt cbfcf was poisoned by his enemies and of amazing audacity, as ie evident times. Why should the formulas of 
at Roes and wat burled In St. Mnlllnl, from his career. He did not content faith remain rigid in the dead handi of 
The sorrow of the peuple was exhibited by himself with home life, but traveled all Calvin ?” And this Is the Church that f. r 
the immense funeral procession which over the world, and, as we have said, upwards of three hundred years hai 
reached from Roes to dt. Mullins. Thence look a prominent part in the public claimed to teach the pure and unsullied 
afterwards the history of the clan Is one of affairs ot the country. He wae a J. P. doctrines of Jesus Christ—the same yeeter 
mingled prosperity and disaster, warring ' of Carlow and Kilkenny. He wae Lord dey, to-day and forever I

Lieutenant of County Carlow, and a 
member of the Privy Council. He had 
property in Carlow, Wexford and Kil 
kenny. He represented Wexford in 
Parliament from I860 to 1808, and Car- 
low from 1809 to 1880 Be married in 
1855 France» Mery, only surviving child 
of tne Rev Joseph Forde, Leathley, and 
leave» issue three cone and three daugh 
tere. The memorable election of 1880, 
when Mr, Kavanagh and Mr. Henry 
Bruon were defeated by Mr. E. Dwyer 
Gray and Mr. M’Farlaco, was a remark- 
able uprising of the people against Tory 
misrepresentation. Mr, Kavanagh, it is 
said, never recovered the shock of this 
defeat. He is succeeded in his estates 
hy his eldest son, Mr. Walter Kavanagh.

A line ST0BY OF GOOD OLD 
ARGHBimOP POLDim.

A LAST CONFESSION.

Many years ago Dr. Folding, Arch 
bishop of Sydney, summoned on some 
errand of charity, bad to travel Into lbe 
Interior sud unfruquentrd parts c f the 
colony. Falling ill by the way, 
tended by on old lady who, ou his restor
ation to health and strength, exacted from 
him a promise that, wherover he might 
be at the time, he would come, 1? sum 
maned, to attend her In her last hour. A 
long sérias of winters and summers tolled 
away, but one autumn night, when the 
chilly blasts were tearing the leaves from 
•he forest trees and exposing their rugged 
branches to view, a sommons came to him 
to go to the deathbed of hie bene- 
faetn as. Li «ring everything without a mo. 
ment’s hesitation he started 
promise. Over mountain and 
he went, unheeding falling rain or prowling 
beast. When at last, faint and weary, he 
reached the appointed spot, he found the 
place deserted Whilst, nothing daunted, 
the Archbishop pondered what was to be 
done, bis attention was attracted by the 
•toady thud of a woodman's axe ie tbe 
distance. Turning hie steps In the direc
tion whence the sounds oroceeded, he 
soon oame upon a sturdy Irishman felling 
timber, and learned from him that the 
old lady, fearing that he wo old not be In 
lime, had set out, ill and dying ae she wae, 
to eeek spiritual comfort and assistance, 
though whither she had gone the man 
oonld not tell. Feeling It would be uie- 
leee to go In search of her, the Atchblihop 
eat down on the trunk of a tree, and, ad 
drawing the wood cutter, said : "Well, 
■T good man, I don’t Intend to*come 
here Tor nothing, so kneel down and 111 
hear year confession » At first the Irish
man objected, alleging bis want of pre
paration, but a few words from the Arch
bishop drew him to his knees ; penitent and 
sorrowing he mode his confession, and re
ceived absolution for all his sins. It was 
arranged that he should go to Oommunioa 
daring the week, and so they parted. 
The Archbishop set eut en his return, 
but bed not gene many steps before he 
heard a crash behind him, and hastening 
back fouad his penitent dead, crushed be
neath the trunk of a fa'. I en tree The 
trader Prerldewee of God had thus sum 
monad the ArahMehop many long miles 
away, on a jonraey beset with dangers 
and difficult!*, to unlock the gates of 
heaven to a poet mao about to he called 
suddenly to appear before his Judge.

Wnh • wee fees white ee a wistful nun, 
Why tby bruwa-eyed sle»ers have all gone 

hence !
;

he was
Have yon forgotten tbe path to take T

1 I h«?tound the winter's^rs’t'muwVs'ks*1 

ï Be tender and tiny yon were, and fair.
Sy Your face Is so wlslfal, so cold, and white,

K Aiw^you frightened, wee one, that you’re

i O- have you seen thro’ the darksome night 
IP*, Pew at you tba glittering eyes ol frost ?
W“Tbe winter eeta np little daisies ” yon eayt 

■ ‘ Well I know by the Ume that December's

Eseh wee, snowy tow-head le tucked away. 
In a downy bed ol Daleydom.

asleep long e’er thle have they fallen
; To the autumn winds' lullaby soft and 

low,
And not until spring In their cartel netball

ffl Anfklea each white eheek wlU they wake, 
I know.

CATHOLIC PRESS.come

Ave Marla.

A will Id which the poor &?• not re- 
numbered tea bad will. So says Oardlnsl 
Manning—if net In these words, In words 
to this effect. M Genlo, a wealthy French 
man who died recently In Lyons, evidently 
Intended to tasks the best of wills. Hit 
entire fortnae, no pert of which wee 
needed by relatives, wee left to the poor. 
Etch of the department» In France will 
rsealvet In eeeordenee with M tienln’s 
will, en annuel Income of 1000 franco 
The heads ef the deeartmentsere directed 
to divide the Benny aaoag the poor 
every New Year'» Day.

The Rev. Hugh B. Chapman, aa 
Anglican clergyman, beat known to ne 
for hie goodness te Father Demlen, said 
eomethlag the ether day which many silly 
pereone, who laegiee they have e special 
vocation te ge te Molokai end nurse the 
lepsre there, would do well to heed. (By 
the way, we may as well state here whet 
we know te be a feet—thet Father 
Deateu’e effl'eted fleck la well eared for, 
cud that tke elation has no pressing need 
at présent.) Mr. Onapmam said well 
any oat who desired eight make a Mole 
kal for himself er herself by attempting 
to earn the moral leptoey that existe in 
our midst.

For the flnt time ilnee the reign of 
lUry •• alder mam end sheriff of L ,ndon 
has visited a Osthnlle church in state. 
Alderman and Sheriff Kirill attended High 
Mass la It Mary’s, Moorfield, on Christ
mas Day, aeoerepealed by bis chaplain, 
Father Delaney, and with all tbe méditerai 
aeeompanlmenti that eoatinne to give a 
certain pletaraaquanras to public observ- 
aaoes In tbe commercial capital of the 
world The London Daily T.legreph, 
•f*a* describing the incident el consider 
able length, remarks : "St. Mary’s was 
a favorite church of the late Cardinal 
Wiseman, who, possibly, weald have been 
a little surprised bad he lived to see to 
day'e fuactlon.” After Mass Mr. Knlll 
visited tke Providence Night Refuge, 
which provides food end lodging for over 
two thonsaed homeless men and woman 
without dlstinstlon of creed, and gave a 
liberal donation te the Institution.

The London Weekly Register recently 
contained an account of the conversion of 
Celenel Troy, This gentleman served in 
the Confederate army, and In one of the 
battles of the war he waa shot and left en 
the field for dead, A Federal soldier, 
Hiding thet he still breathed, serried him 
to the hospital, where he was ear d for by 
the Sisters ef Charity and converted. His 
family are sow Oatholiee. At his honte 
In Florida he has a «banal served by an 
Invalid privet. Colonel Troy livra during 
most of the year at Birmingham, Alabama.

N. T. OathoUe Review.

Patrick Deaahoe, at Bee ten, bee sold 
during the past year 19 534 drafts on 
Inland, amounting to $276 778.73. This 
ie about $4,000 more then ke sold last

to redeem his
And to ntorais on

(' But come; I will hid# thee salé, dear little 
one,

} From tbe frost and the snow and the 
ntry weather,

And we'll welt till the dateee retnra'aeon, 
And then yon can all go boaae together.

Baltimore, Deoember, 1889.
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McUURROUGTS HEIR DEAD.
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CATROLIO LOYALTY.

REV DR H A BRAKX.
Thé Church is a conservative and anti- 

revolutionary body. If she has a grievance 
It is always public and notorious. She 
may agitato for Its removal, but her agita
tion Is always constitutional and legal. 
She will never cease, It Is tme, to agitate 
for tbe removal of a grievance If she has 
one, but her pleas will always be based on 
justice and fought out under the law.

Her greatest desire is to mike all the 
people of this republic good, practical 
Christians, f >r she believes that they make 
the most sober, the most honest and the 
most loyal citizens. And yet In spite of 
all this, the dead eat of disloyalty fa still 
hurled at her. No later than leet Friday 
night a distinguished and wealthy soldier 
(Col. Shephard), who wilts an evening 
newspaper ie this elty (New York), with 
remarkable ability and extraordinary liter 
ary powers, charged myself and other 
Othcilc priests with disloyalty te the re
public, because at a dinner In honor of 
Archbishop Satolll, the Papal eevoy to 
the Cethollc centennial at Baltimore, I 
nte'e a speech in favor of restoring to tbe 
Holy See the temporal power of which It 
wae robbed by the Italian government.

Well ! the gallant editor oannol be ex
pected to know everything He knows 
how to run a newspaper and a line of 
staves, bit he oaunot understand the 
difference between spiritual and temporal 
allegl«uce, between a parson and a civil 
magistrate. He eeems Incapable of 
prehendlpg that obedience to the Pope In 
matters spiritual is perfectly teconcllsble 
with obedience to civil government in 
matters temporal. If It were not so. how 
ex pith the fact that the Catholic soldiers 
of Sosth Germany fought so valiantly 
against the Cithcilc soldiers of France In 
the lste Ftenco-Gsrman war, and this, 
too, la eplte of the fact that the Prussian 
king and his chancellor were bitterly op 
posed to the Pope ?

were
year. Ween it is considered that Mr. 
Dwnahoe is only one of the numerous 
bankers in this country who are in the 
habit of remitting large sums to Ireland, 
it will be teen that the aggregite mounts 
up into the millions. It is not by any 
means a pleasant thought that a large 
proportion of thie money goes into the 
packets of the landlords to save friends 
and relatives from eviction. No more 
striking comment oould be made on the 
importance of Heme Rule for Ireland. 
What a happy thing it would be if all 
this money oould be used for the comfort 
of parente, relatives and friends.

at. Lonls Watchmen.

~Dr. Howard Crosbv, tbe great light of 
Pieebyterianiim in New York, said of 
the Westminster Oonfeeeion of Faith at a 
recent meeting of the New York. 
Presbytery : ‘1 find one part of our con. 
feeeion of faith diametrically opposed 
to the word of God. I find that one part 
pernicious to the Church aad its holiest 
interests. I would be willing to allow a 
minor part to remain contrary to ray 
own view but when I see one contrary 
to the word of God and pernicious, my 
soul muet revolt against it. I read in 
the Bible of God’s willingness that all 
■hall be seved and that Hé gave His Son 
for all. Anything that oonflieta with 
this doctrine is an Insult to God. The 
wotds 'passed by’ are not a proof of God’s 
neglect of the one passed, but of a man 
neglecting to avail himself of grace. 
The persistently wicked are doomed to 
eternal dishonor. I am in favor of re
vision ; it will not bring about revolu
tion.” Revision is now the watchword 
of Presbyterianism from Maine to Cali
fornia.

com

They Speak for Themselves.
Picton, Fob. 17,—This is to certify that I 

have used Poison’s Ncrvilioe for rheu
matism, and have found it a valuable 
remedy for all internal pain, and would 
greatly recommend it to the public.—N. T. 
Kinoslet.

Leeds Oonnty, Jan 9.—We are notin the 
habit of puffing patent medicines, lint we 
cannot withhold onr testimony as to the 
great value of Nerviline as a remedy for 
pain. We have pleasure in recommending 
it as a never failing remedy.—Rxv. H. J. 
Allen, Bknj. Dillon, and many others. 
Sold by druggists.

The people of this country have spoken. 
They declare by their patronage of Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectrio Oil, that they believe it 
to be an article of genuine merit, adapted 
to the cure of rheumatism, as well as 
relieves the pains of fractures and disloca
tions, external injuries, corns, bunions, 
piles, aud other maladies.

burnt 
bis own bedroom.

Buffalo Union.

It Is not always that the secular press 
of this country apeak thus justly of the 
Church as does the repreeentative Brooklyn 
Eagle. It says : “The Catholic Church 
in America is saturated with the American 
spirit. The members ef its communion 
rank their fealty to ont Institutions next 
to their fealty to Q.d.”

WHY YOU SHOULD USX\

Scott's Emulsion
jr Cod Livor Oil 

HYPO PHOSPHITES.

tt is Palatable as Milk.
Et is three times as efficacious as plais 

Cod Liver Oil.
It is far superior to all other so-called 

Emulsions.
It is a perfect Emulsion, does not sepa

rate or change.
It is wonderful as a fle:h producer.
It is the best remedy for Consumption, 

Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.

Sold by ail Druggist*, COo, and 91,00
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IRELANDS STRUGGLE.Chancellor, Timothy O’Brien 
President, F rent Fry 
Flret Vice-President, Jon C O’Naell 
Peeond V re President. Michael Collins 
Treasurer, John J Moore 
It wording Heoreury, J 
Aaeletenl Secrete

Dublin, Feb 12 1890.
Parliament opened on Tuiieoajr, end 

nil eye. are turned toward London, aa 
maltere of the greateat importance to 
Ireland are to be brought forward at thin 
aeaeion. In fact, any measure upon 
which there la a pmaibilty ol wrecking 
the goerrnment will have a direct in
teract to the people of Ireland, The 
indioationc ate that the aeaeion will be 
• stormy one. The action of the gov
ernment toward Portugal ie open to cen 
cure. The question of the abolition of 
tithee in Walea and a home rule meaaure 
for that country la likely to prove a 
•tumbling block, and the late London 
aeandale are aure to provoke a tempeet 
before which the rotten Tory chip of 
•late can hardly eecape foundering, 
The Parnell Tisnes case haa promptly 
been brought forward in the Houee by 
the Oladatoniana, and the debate upon 
thia queation ia likely to be a prolonged 
one. In the opinion of tfaoce beat qualified 
to judge the preaent government will 
not aurvive through the aummer.

THE QüïlN'a SPEECH.
The epetoh Iront the throne waa read 

by oommieaion. The Queen waa not 
preaent

amae Bean
itary, Daniel O'Neal! 

Financial Secretory, william M Lavoie 
Marchai. John P Keaveney
Trueteea, Martin O'Brlon. Frank Fry, 

Thomas O'Neall, Timothy O'Brien and J onn 
C (1'Nell

Reun,tentative to Grand Council, Thomai 
O'Neall

Alternate, Timothy O'Brien.
Mn. FniTvEr-We have nothing very etlrr- 

Ing lo crironiele In C M. B. A mattere In 
Parle. Our rn.mb.rsbl» 1. on thelnereaae, 
bntnot very rapidly. There are now thirty- 
three mernhere In good etandlng ea com- 

wlth twenty-four two rears ago, with 
r new paator, Rev. John Keoagh, V. O., 
the verge of Initiation. The even tenor 

of onr wav bee not yet been changed by tbe 
demise of a brother, and long may It re
main ao.

On behalf

pared 
on

of Breech 17,1 tender yon and 
our aleler Branonci all ever Canada all the 
complimenta of th'« merry eeaeon-

Yourc fraternally,
Janes ftTAN.

‘OHABIT A FLOWER OF CHRIS.
TIAN GROWTH."

On laat Sunday avenir g Rev. Father 
Douai, 8. J. of Detroit, delivered a lec
ture In 8t Peter’a Cathedral In thle city, 
and took for the eutjact of hie dleeonrae 
the beautiful thought mentioned shove. 
The object of the lecture wee to relee 
funda tai the aupport of the poor famille» 
who ate aided by SL Vincent de Peul 
Society and the Children 
we ere pleaaed to be able to atate that tho 
collection wee e goodly cue, the beautiful 
end touching lecture of the diitlngulehed 
Jesuit reaching all hoirie and animating 
them with tho holy desire to eld the poor 
end abandoned of the flock of Christ.

The rev. lecturer commenced by stating 
that one of the moat difficult problème of 
the day—that problem which puzzled tie 
philosophera of our time—waa the unequal 
distribution of the world'a wealth. We 
see on every hand the abject misery and 
poverty of God’s poor—we aee toe 
atrong man wearing out hia life day 
alter day in the almost uninterrupted 
ezpenditure of hie physical strength—we 
aee bim descending into the bowels of the 
earlb where the light of God's eun never 
entera—we aee bim doing all this in 
season and out ol eeaeou, and bis only 
recompense ie a pittance barely auffi 
cient to keep the spark of life in him 
aelf and the partner of hia joy» and sor
rows add the children God gave them to 
watch and guard and care for. While 
be lives in this fashion—nought but 
striving and struggling and all 
of hardship hie portion through life—he 
knows that many of hia fellow beings— 
men created in the image and likeness 
of God as be haa been—ecjjy comfort 
and luxuries without stint. They drive 
about in grand equipages, and their homes 
are palaces in which all is beauty and 
comfort, and everything that tho heart 
oould w ah for is provided for taem 
and for those about them. If we 
take but a superficial view of thia con 
diiion ot society, we will find the reason 
why men band themselves together in 
movements having for their end the 
more equal distribution ol this world'a 
wealth. Bat it is not this view we should 
take. Cheerless indeed is the life of the 
man or the woman wkoie heart is not 
buoyed up with the hope and aspirations 
of the Christian. The follower ol tho 
Crucified will persevere to the end, for 
he knows that this life, after all, is short, 
and that a few years will surely bring the 
time when he will be permitted to enjoy 
the bleesed home which has been 
prepared for him by his Father in 
heaven. Our Blessed Redeemer came 
into the world in abject poverty—He 
selected a alahle for hia habitation, and 
everything indeed was cheerless by 
which He was surrounded. He might 
have come in great power and nuyesiy 
and splendor, but Hs preferred the 
lowly atate and came to ue in poverty, 
and what an example ia this act of our 
divine Lord to the moat abandoned 
amongst us. It teaohea us that poverty, 
no matter how extreme, is no disgrace, 
and that if we bear it bravely and per 
aeveringly for God’s sake we will be lay
ing up for ourselves treasures in heaven 
The rev father then went on to depict how 
tbe Church of Christ in all ages made 
ample provision for the poor and the 
unfortunate, following in every regard 
the teachings of its divine Founder,

We regret we can only give 
outline of Father Dou&n’s discourse 
It was followed with absorbing in
terest from beginning to close by the 
immense congregation, many of whom 
were our separated brethren.

IN THE H USE OF COMMONS.
Sir Williem Vernon Hercourt offered 

» motion declaring that tbe London 
Tims», in publishing the forged Pigotl 
letters, was guilty of a breach of priv
ilege ILircourt, epesking in support of 
hia motion, contended that a breach of 
privilege committed during one i.wion 
could be puniehed during another ses
sion. Ho said : Since the suit for lioal 
has been decided in favor of Mr Par 
noli, and since it has been admitted that 
the letters used ss a cover to the assault 
on him were forgeries, the House is 
stforded an absolutely sure basis where 
on to act It is now obvious tbst the 
object oi the publication of the 
forgeries on the day when the coercion 
bill had Its second reading was to infiu 
ence the division in Parliament It was 
a gross and palpable outrage upon the 
House. A more flagrant breach of priv
ilege oould not be conoeived. Some 
reparation should be made for this use 
of poinoned weapon a. He urged that all 
sides should unite to brand with tbe 
stigma of parliamentary reprobation this 
practice of the art of poiilical forgery. 
(Cheers )

Sir Joan Eldon Girst, under secretary 
for India, responded. He said the time 
was passed for the diaoussion ol the 
breach of privilege. Moreover, suoh a 
discussion would be inopportune while 
the report of the Parnell commission 
waa pending. He moved that the House 
decline to consider the motion of breach 
of privilege.

ol Mary, and

manner

MB. GLADSTONE,
who was loudly cheered as he am.», 
spoke in aupport of the motion. Hs 
said that he could not consider that the 
limes’ offence against the House had 
been purged by the apologiee which had 
been made before the Parnell commis
sion through Sir Richard Webster, which 
apologies grossly . xaggeraiad the orig
inal offence, (Hear, hear,) 
surprised that Sir Richard Webster bad 
allowed himself to be made theTVehicle 
of such an apology. Tins was the earli
est chance the House had bad, and it 
was tbe most opportune moment for it to 
express its indignation over the publics 
tion of tbe forgeries. If the conspiracy 
agaiust Mr Parneii had been aujoossfuL, 
the result to him would have been abeo 
lute political death, and the mortal blow 
•truck at him would have been felt 
throughout the Irish nation. (Cneers.) 
Tne Times had aimed to silent the judg 
ment ol the House, and it had really had 
ia that direction a temporary 
He did not wish to dwell upon the boni- 
ble and loathsome character ol the whole 
affair. He trusted the House would vin 
dieate its right to deal with the offence 
The government owed it to itself to deal 
fairly towards Mr. Parnell and the Irish 
people for the injustice done to both 
through the forgeues. Surely the House 
should not hesitate lo express its lull 
sense of the injustice.

He was

success

MB BALFOUB
accused Mr, Gladstone o' dealing in flimsy 
fiction He dec'aied that the delay va 
the fault ol the Gladstone early alone, and 
said the chsrge that the Times had acted 
with a view to it financing tne judgment 
of the Hanna was a calumny. If that had 
bean their object thev would have had • 
better prospect of enccass by qu .tlugflutilf 
from Mr. Gladstone’s and Slr^WTUam 
Harcourt’s denunciations n,f kfr Parnell 
and tbe laid Leaguer—-'fia objected to -.Al.'i'M**1 meeting of Branch IS, tbe ancient, cumbrous and often misuse i

of Merrltton, the following officers were duly manhl. u,d „r k——u r i n installed by Brother J. K. Hagan, asalsted by of ““ breach of privilège.
Brother T. M. Olblln, for the eeaulng year, Mt i ri boucher,' expressed bu»-surprise 
Ai'uuii'^eirut mtàpïafn1 :prleel' «”■ the petty and ualtryjswioienfa ad

President, t nos h Buikie vanoea by Mr Balfour ana Sir John
Vioe-President, M J Holey G>refc It proved that the

8KK: Joh^Mouonnell with banknote.
Treasurer, HG Harey toprovide for hia family within ten da$a
&r.h2ruJr£&ee“d,0hU<nirk tbe "h6n *“d “baoanded
Awihfcam Maishai, John Rigger He could understand the reticence of

- SÏÏMi
After tbe installation the officers and and was naturally not inclined to attack

™r."l‘Sta,T« e“eiXr int^ecnet . He Bboul? '«member, however, 
songs,recitations and games. that he is the leader ot the House ot

The following were Installed for Gommons.
Branch 1, Hamilton. Mr- Bradlangh said that, as the Times

President .Tame* Hennigan assisted the government to pass Its lu fa
S55S5SS lisrviisar STLSTSi Lhhe ,hre,rh °‘Financial Hecreiary, T Kraney was against the whole House ss well as
Treasurer. John Fiabaven egaluat Mr. Parnell.
Marcha*!1, N DÏf?°Te ,8lr Ed"*,d Clarke, the solicitor general,
Assistant Marshal. J Berllnghoff advanced numerous precedents lor the
Delegates to Convention, B Nedlgan and course of the government in this case, and

declared that It wu Inconsistent with the 
principles of jostlce to prosecute the Times 
again, for each a proceeding would be a 
corollary of tbe adoption of the motion.

MB PARNELL,
who was enthusiastically cheered as he 
took the floor, said Sir Edward Clarke 
had not ventured to preaent the delay 
as a reason against the vote on a breach 
ol privilege, tor he well knew that Han- 
sard’s debates contained many preced
ents of the House inquiring at great 
length and very carefully before inflict 

Pe?alty for breach of privilege. 
VVhy did not the government appoint 
the committee of inquiry wo asked for 
in the beginning 1 Tant would have 
made it possible to prove that, the let
ters were forgeries in lorty-eight hours 

never determined not to submit the 
ets to a jury, but a'waya considered 

absolutely necessary to discover

a mere

E. H. A.

I' Do

THE CATHOLIC COLORED ASYLUM.

Notice to persona who collect stamps 
for the Ultholio Colored Asylum of 
Windsor, Ont

According to new instructions received, 
the following ought to be observed, as 
much as possible :

1. Postal cards and envelopes on which
the stamps are printed ought to be pre
served whole and entire,

2, Envelopes bearing registered and 
other stamps amounting in all to eight 
ce nts or more, ought likewise, if possible 
to be preserved wbolo and entire.

3 Broken or tom postal cards 
worthless.

4 Stamps which have received the 
least injury by cutting off the notched 
fringe ere likewise valueless.

are

less. whicb"^rrmr.mrbraïi?
gem efforts” in the contrary direction. 
Ie ia » pity that thia well authenticated 
and well constructed story of tbe relig 
ious persecution of » roncoientioua 
man waa Buffered to lire but two bights 
and a single day. On Monday tbe 
Herald bad to take Ite martyr down from 
hia p'dsstsl—“lo, tbe pals martyr In » 
•beet of file I”—and to cover hi» «tale. 
mente with discrédit—to discredit He own 
wltiais ; with the added humiliation of 
the publication of the following declare- 
ti n, explanatory of the peculiar methods 
adopted to accomplish at this time “what 
Mr Meredith want» and we want

In the matter of the Separate sohool 
taxes

1. Ernst Wick, of the eity of Stratford, 
in ipo county of Penh, laborer,—Do 
aolensuly declare that the letter in the 
Herald newspaper of I be 8th ioat, over 
my signature dooe not io any way convey 
a ptoper or truthful statement of my 
view» or wigfces on the aubject.

2 That although a Protestant, it ia 
my Intention to have my ^children edu
cated at the Roman Catholic Separate 
schools, and if it be possible under the 
1»W I deaire that oy taxes should go to 
tbe eupport of the Separata eohoola

3. That I never lo my knowledge paid 
any laxee in the oily of Stratford to any 
school directly.

4 That 1 did not write the letter in 
queetion or direct that it ehould be writ 
ten although at the earnest solicitation 
of tbe aaeeasciyigned it.

And I make this solemn declaration, 
conscientiously believiog tho same to tie 
true, and by virluo of the act passed in 
the thirty seventh year of Her Msjeaty's 
reign, intituled “An Act for the supprea 
eiou ol voluntvy and extra-judicial 
oaths,”

“LA GRIPPE" OR LIGHTNING 
CATARRH.

Mb. Editor.—“La grippe," or I’.nrdau 
influenza, as it is termed, is iu reality an 
epidemic catarrh, and ie called by some 
physicians "lightning catarrh," from tbe 
rapidity with which it sweeps over the 
country. Allow us to draw the attention 
of jour readers to the fact that Nasal Balm, 
as well as being a thorough cure for all 
casts of the ordinary cold in bead egd 
oatanh, will give prompt relief in even the 
most severe oaves of “la grippe" or ‘‘Rus
sian influenza,” ss It will effectually clear 
the nasal passages, allay irritation and re
lieve the dull, oppressive headache aooom- 
panying the disease. No family should be 
without a liottle of Nasal Balm in the 
houae, as oold in the head and catarrh are 
peouliarly liable to attack people at thia 
eeaeou of the year, and N-eal Balm ia the 
only prompt and speedy onre 1er thesu 
troubles ever offered the public. Easy to 
use and agreeable. If ) ou cannot get it at 
your dealers it will be sent poet free on re
ceipt of price (60 cents and *1 por bottle) 
by addressing Folvobd & Co., 

llrookville, Ont.
I

pm
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*

his

*AKIH6
POWDER

Erneut x Wick 
" mark

Declired before mo at Stratford ft the 
County of Per Ut tnl» 10 h dey of Febru 
rary A D, 1890, hiving been first read 
over and explained to him, Ernst Wick, 
and to wiles he made his mark In my 
preienco, James O’Lcane, J. P.

WEDDING BELLS.

Absolutely Pure.Mr. W. M McKay aad Mind Clara F. 
O’Neill ware mirned Wednesday uriernoon 
at 8 o’cIook, iu W'fodAtoek. Tbe Tull tulle 
VMI worn by tne bride fell on the train of 
her mngnlflcout white brllllantlne gown 
made wii.b draperie* of mom-sullno de sole 
and trimmed with costly Malleee lace Hho 
wore alsuuoud ear rings, lue gift of tbe 
groom Toe bridesmaids were Mis* Llbhe 
McLeod, town, a'.d Mis* Aggie O’NelU, sis
ter or tbe brvie; tLw groomsmen were Mr. 
Philip McL ii and Mr. (J.o. O’Nell. The 
bride and i degroom were the recipients of 
many cos presents. After the ceiemooy, 
which w. honored by h brilliant aa*em- 
blane. came the tu . quel, after wu’eti tho 
buppy couple took the train for New Yore 
and other polnieeaet

and car not bo enld In competition with th" multitude ot low 
teet abort weight, alum or phoephute powder*. Bold only ii* 
Kew'YokYAL BAK,lN0 pOwD*tt 00-, 106 Wail Strett,

BOOKS FOR SALE
a THE ATHOLlC RECORD OFFICE

SCIENCE AND RELIGION: Lertnreeon 
the It-Hsou tbleuesN oi « hrletiaulty and 
the Shaliowow** <>f Unbelief. HvtbeMo«t 
K^v Roger Bede Vaughsn- Brlco. . $1(0.

The Doc- 
John 
$1.25.ss. Dw,

Laval.” Brie*. . $1 50
the ADVENTURES OF A DONKHY"! 

From tbe Fre, oh ot Mme. La Vuinle.,» 
de Segnr. By F „ <ira*,ale of -tt. 
joe*«,t. d. Emrnettburg, M l. Price, $1 oo.

O’LOUGHLIN LYNOH.
MIm Katie M Lynch, third danzhter of 

the Jate P P Lvnoh, waa married at 7 a- ro 
on frebrttery 6th, at Bvltevllle, to Mr. 
Andrew O’Longhlln, Lindsay. The b:!de 
waa attended by her sinter, Helena, and the 
groom by his brother, Terraiice. The oere- 
mouy wag performed In the presence of the 
family by M*r. Farrelly. The b;-ids looked 
charming, and wae tne recipient of numer
ous gifla, a teallmony of iho esteem In which 
she is held- The honeymoon will «pent
iSiwtoïîuîJÏS? the hepp7 otuple w‘“

CRKED OF CATHOLIC; or.
‘Memil.W Æiü& AÏS

LECTURES By tuo Most Rev. Henry Ed- 
SI?”* Arcbbi.u.ip ul w.«.

PHEJUi-IJ^f; The Lifo of the Prnte.veut
On the 11 ID •<; February Mr. Michael Our Beporixterl ttretbreo^whl’hot LUten^to

Murphy and Mies .Sarah McQuiUd were our Argument* or Um Jci ug u V*
2*^elle 1v0tte:ti5 Parkhlll, llglons JtEoviSttouS K,‘ “V ?ur.2£

P rwd by aertiMJl, MU, Him 71uj’eüisllver b/H *l C p Foar Lec-
x,brls?r'rwiy.nir-^',r.,^uu,6,^ JruV- ^

couple, acoaepanled by about one hundred POEMS: Patriotic, Rellglou* and Mlsrel- 
rrlend*, drove le Mie reeldenee of the bride's laneous. By, Rr»v Father Ryan. Price ou
nîSt5kre«1ïerva,i,e^înp‘110,1,1 bMqnet wu T1IK MIRACULOUS MKO«L : IteO.lgln' 

naaey preeesle of a meet Hist-ry, ChoelaUoa and IldaulUL nJm*
I?®*,1 m “86fui deaerlpttou wore AIhiJ&uC.M Prie.*, * K*

made to the bride The beat wishes of the a .vnjjvvsj w llirD .. $1 2j-
people In that eeeUuu of the coiuitrv fol AatSkOPw*?-K lu59B<^LEB2fe By Rev‘
lowed tne young couple a. they tuo* the -jT J R> .................................... .....
evening train lor Bufla o and other pointe, «1» ';f 'be ebnve rent po.t paid lo any sd. 
east on a honeymoon trip. •’X/ dree* on receipt of price. z

MURPHY-McQUAID.

LATEST MARKET REFOBTS. 80—GOOD SONGS— u
Iu tho HlautrMi Kitufesipr, All G* m

to 1 ill ; .era, WtoWTrje, »l lu 1U6; barley, 
malt,») tu mj barley, feed, US to 76; cul»,80 
Id he ; pea», 96 to l «U; bean., bush. #0 to 110. 
burs wueat, cualal, 76 to S5.

PHOUBCB.-F.gMe, been. 16 to IS; egg», 
store leU, IS te 16 ; butter, beet roll, IS lo22 ; 
butter, large roll». 16 to 16 ; butter, crook. 
16 to 18 ; store packed llraln , 14 to 18 ; dry 
wood, 4 66 lo 666; gr.eu wood, 4.5g lo 5.60; 
soft wood, aae te 3oU; lard, No. 1, lb. 12 to 
Ml lard. No. 2, lb, 10 to 11 ; straw load, 3.00 to 
4 60; cloy.r seed. bu»b,3 0J to350; Timothy
rx*£M.æ ,h^'tou u °»8 w ■
^ters:.vr,'2?r;i,bc*v,m
to 7 ; geeee. eacn k, to 6Ô; seese. lb. 7 lu 7J ;

^r,ei •-eKOb'80 to
\ KQE FAHLEi—PotaloeH, pe, bag, 70 to 

iwi ffW l#ei" 084 301°.40 ’ onlonii' bag, 
LiVK tiU'Of’K — MUoh cow*. 35.00 to 45sOO:

M E 11.—Bae? by carcass, 4 50 to 6 50 • r»„t 
y qr., 7 to 8; mat on by 
, lb, 8 to #; veal by 

. 6 to 7 : 
per qr, 7

Toronto, Feb. 20-WHE\T-FaIl, No. 3
7u,vip.£=*■,?? L7'l,5.82-..,Il-,O4.s-50t"6 6:t 
BUTfER 14 to 17. FLOUtt, nominally nu 
changea : n». demand anu qnotattone. hi tne

tew*- H8
roe mî y£'vasi%5îaffi5223“kJS «i!SftoAl K5
much as before; for extra No 3, lying out 
ilde, there waa in one Instance 38 bid. but 
we oannot say whether tt resulted In a «ale 
or not.

Moat res], que , Feb 20 —FLOUR—Re
ceipts, bole.; sales noue reported; market 
quiet at unchanged rates. Grain and pro
visions, unchanged: No 1 hard Manitoba 
wheat, nominal, at l.ia to 1 01. Htocka here 
i?!£ moraing;—ATheat 2UO0UI bush. ; corn, 
34 621 bush. ; peas, 16*4,408 bush. ; lists 152 871 
bum.; barmy. 86,048 Uuau. ; rye, 40 248 bilan.; 
flour, 61164 bol». ; oornmeal, 109 bbls. ; oat- 
meal, 806 bbls.

TEACHERS WANTED.
A OATHULÎO LADY TEACH ICR HOLD, o^ab e alïoTf^nLt0»" lh,rd ol«. ceniflc^

tsgTSu: sa-seMs-

I
OVER-W0RK.

iS6i«5&SsEÎSas&

sssastisr -,£SS‘"'8s:
JNO. F.8C

; mat 
chick**, 7 to 8 ; 

qr., 7 108; veal by 
uwt., 5 00 to 5.7»;

ton b 
lamb 
earca»i ; pork, per 

to 8.

to
ANLAN.

^sRSssüsssa
rnc.

Londoru'0iDtârlo.MttUOdera » ttSES*

BUFFALO LIVE STOOK.
Ela.t Buffalo, N. Y.. Feb. 20.—CATTLE-

•old ; calves In lighter supply and weather 
belag cooler the demand was rather
5 00Or8r0b8OOd l° oholce veBle Qaot®ble at

8tfB#P 
of which 
was more

1 AND LAMBü—Offerlngs, 17 loads, 
eight were left over. The feeling 

active and priées firmer and

» XUrtZiï
5,80; common to good, 5.00 to A6o; lambs 
choice to extra, 0 90 to 7 lo ; good to choice' 

common to good, 6.60 to 6 50. 
wenty joads on sale ; an outside 
limited ofrerlngs oauaed active 

■lightly higher prices; roe* 
v ^ avy.4.30; mixed. 4.30 to 4.221 ;
Yorkers 4 20 to 4 ; pigs, 4 10 to 4 2U:
roughs, 3.^5 to 3.80 ; stag», 3 0u to 3.15.

6.05 V> 6 85 j 
HOG W-T 

trade and 
trading 
rilums a

PIANO FORTES
UNEQUALLED IN

the, toocb, wamMmmp m nununr.
WILLIAM KNARK A CO.,

A,-TNp*'iï* titrML
Washington 817 market“

CHICAGO LIVE t-TOCK.

to o *>i lsxas corn fea steer». 2 80 to 3 50

Srf:me 4 M.vr® toslr4°iV! ;
light. 8 80 to 4.15; skips 3 30 t«» 8 70. Hheep
reVK'ifSl' rn0a: m‘"'cci ctrong ; ustive,, 
d U J to 5 8u ; Western corn-fed. 4.90 to 5 80 • 
'texans, 3.60 to 5 (0 ; lambs, 5.00 to 6 M. *

Space.

ROYAL CANADIAN INS. GO
FIBi; AND MARINE.

^ Rlch^u? m.171"'
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from whom the Tints obtained il» 
letter» I r»cognised, however tbst it 
wgg Impoislble to eimpel the Time» lo 
divulge thia In en ordinary court nf jog. 
tie». The ciae cf O'Donnell ve. Wilier 
proved tbit I waa j unified therein. Witt, 
ont knowing from whom the lettoa came, 
I would not have been eble to prove tbst 
they were forgerlea, sud I should have 
basa left #ith the opinion of all trained 
experts In tbe country egeloet mb. There 
would have been only my own wotd to 
eonvlneea Jury that certain letter», ad 
vaeeed end pelnted a» mine upon the 
greet authority of the lime», were forged 
l think, therefore, I wea wiie In wbnt I 
did. I naked for a enleet committee, be
came to compel ita agente to teatlfy be 
fore inch a body wae the only method of 
forelpg the Timer.

TO DIVULO* THAT 8EC8WT.
Ai this wae refused, we are not to 

blame for tbe delay. Bat who ie to 
blame 7 Can you answer that 1 Yon 
wanted to use those letters as a politi
cal engine, not oaring whether they 
were or were not forgeries. You saw 
that it wae imposai ble lor ug to prove 
that they ware forgeries very epeedily, 
and that, meanwhile, they would be nee 
ful to you in election». You ueed them 
to mike capital against ue and aa a euit 
able engine for obtaining an inquiry into 
a much wider queation, which you would 
never have obtained epart from let 
tore that were forged for the purpose 
Administering a severe reproof to 
Sir Richard Webster, 
continued ; I, the leader of a piny that 
muet alwaya be la the minority here, 
ehottlil be Burry to treat my most power 
ful opponente with the iueredlble m " 1 
ue;» and cowardice with which I in * 
been treated by them. E/en now I mu 
further Ineuited by the terme of the 
amendment, which iaalnnatei tbit the 
forged letter» msy, after all, bo geonine 
If yon believe thooe let tire were forged, 
have the courage and the fravkueea to 
declare It. I move to place the word 
“forged” before the word “letton" in the 
amendment to the motion.

Mr Smith, ia behalf of the whole 
government and hie party, tzpre-ied him 
«elf «RtUfiad that Mr Parnell bed proved 
the letter» forgeries, aid oonaenttd that 
tbe word “forged” ehould be luisrted aa 
Mr. Parnell propoied.

The motion uff.-red by Sir William 
V.rnon Hsreourt wae then rejected by 
2ti0 to 212, and Sir John Gorei’a amend 
m«nt wae adopted.

Mr. Parnell

p arm ill's course
At a private meeting of the Irish party 
Tuesday Mr. Parnell repeated with 
emphasis his belief that tbe government 
intends to dissolve on the programme in 
tbe Queen’s epeecb. He urged tbe part > 
to follow a policy ol axireme aouvi y. 
He proposée to begin by moving an 
amendment to the address himseti 
condemning the entire admioiatration 
of the orimes act. Tbe debate may 
last several day». Mr. Gladstone will 
move an amendment demanding pre 
cedence for the Irish local gover.'.msnt 
eebtuue over all moaiures. Mt. Parnell 
does not believe that the government la 
prepared with any local government 
scheme. He made no aliaeion to the 
O’Shea lull in hie «peech A étions vote 

f confidence waa petsed in him. William 
O’Brien eeannfed it.

lawyers won’t take it.
It has been euipected lately that Captain 

O’Shea wu In trouble with the lawyer» 
who were coaducting hia divorce suit in 
which be makes Paeuell eo-respondeat 
Tho suspicion haa been verified. Hie 
attorney, Day, who Ie son ef a judge on 
the Parneii commission, retired from tbe 
case M mday as soon as he become ac
quainted with tho detalfa. The case hse 
been taken by Won toe» Ss Sons. The 
change of attorneys le a very ominous 
thing In euch an important suit, 
newe will create a sensation here when it 
becomes generally known.

and the

TBE CHURCH FA FOBS HUMAN 
FREEDOM.

The London Universe, commenting on 
event» in Africa, say» : Cardinal Livigetle 
hue to register another triumph In his 
■goik of humanity. Slavery Ie to be 
abolished In Zanzibar. Gl course thia 1» 
not owing to any.direct scion on the 
part of the ArehtStihop of Algiers ; 
wae he who set the hall rolling laat year, 
and ail tha great colonizing powe-i— 

1**noo> Germany and Portugal 
—b*Ve for their own credit’s sake been 
Induced by the prelate's efforts to do whet 
in them liee to relieve their

bat tt

poeaereioue on 
the east coast of Africa of the r».™. of 
negre slavery 
of Zaezibar h

The blockade of the coast 
aa prodocod the one excel

lent effect, that «lives can now no longer 
be curled across the eee Into Arabia ; nor 
can they be conveyed on board ship to 
any African territory where slavery 
ettil existe aa an Institution. The recent 
decree of the Siltan of Zanzibar Is an 
additional step toward the entire suppres
sion of that Institution,

HOW THE RELIGIONS THUNDER 
MILL IS KEPT GOING.

Stratford Beacon, Feb. 14.
The sectarian breeze which ia now 

blowing over the land bae started a 
etraw in Straefogd—a straw which under 
the application of the flail hag no real 
substance left in it. An illiterate man 
named Wick or Wicke- he is unable to 
tell how he apelle hie name—married to 
a woman of color, was made in laat 
Saturday’s Stratford Herald to poee aa a 
victim of Roman Catholic injustice in the 
matter of Separate school assessment. 
Toe wife is a Catholic ; be ia nominally a 
Proteataot, but seemingly frequent» no 
Protestant place ol worship, yet goes 
occasionally to tbe Cothoiio church with 
the wifh end children ; and in thaSepar 
ate schools the children, now young, are 
at hia requeat, to receive their education' 
If he ever pcld any tax either to the 
public or Separate schools, he is uncon
scious of it and equally so is the tlx col- 
lector, Thia unlikely subject, therefore, 
for canonization was found, to every
body’s surprise, in a beautifully written 
letter in the paper referred to, duly 
signed—‘‘Yours truly, Ernst Wi ke’1— 
complaining with great bitterness of “the 
grievous injustice” done him in amesti- 
mg him. a Protestant, as a Separate 
school supporter, and of au attempt 
having been made to so assess him ia

* T::.-f!
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• We were please! leet week In have e visit 
from our esteemed friend. Brother J. Ue 
Hennelt, Treasurer ol Breneh If. Detroit. 
He Is also President of t.ue Rick Benefit 
Pend In connection wllb tbe seine Branch. 
Brother Hen nett is an enthusiastic C. M. B. 
A. men, and Branch 17 has reason to be 
proud of suoh a member.

Sew Branch.
London,Ont.. F.b- 17th, 1890. 

Braneb 117 wae orainlsed by Dlilrlet 
Dspulv Campe.u, In Juliette, P. Q - on 9th 
lneL Tbe following I. tb* ll»t of uffio.r. 

Spirituel Art virer, K»v P Beaudry 
Preeld.nt, Joseph Martel 
Flret Vlne-Preeldenl. Franele O Doan 
Heeond Vice-Pre., Jean Beetle!» Hfohnrd 
Recording Hec, L’hsrleeO H Beaudoin 
A eels tant Beeretnry, Deni. Oullbault 
Financial Beeretary, Joe Adolph Henaud 
Treasurer. Louie Aipboneue (Jerale 
Marebal. Pierre.Lafore.t 
Guard, Mexlme Obarlan _ , „
Trustees, Joseph H Onllbeult, Peul O 

Gerais. Alfred L Rareolae, Joseph meet and II lerael Cbarland.

Beeelutleni. ef Ceidelenee
Wbereee n¥re pîe2“ tbéaMniïghtyD?h e

Creator and Giver of alljto fake from ue our 
kind-hearted and worthy Brother, Thomaa 
Mareotette, and whereae by hie neath title 
Branch I cere n sincere friend, ble wife a 
devoted hueband, and hie children's thought- 
Ini end kind Istber.

Unsolved. That Ibe member» of Breneh 8, 
lo hie wire end family their heartfelt

aimpathy In their ead efflletlon.
Resolved. That these resolution» be 

entered In the mlnntee of thle Breneh. and 
be nubltehed in the Catholic Keoobd and 
G 6. B. A. Monthly, and a copy lent to the
^BÏnediîn'bàSalf of the Branch,

Timothy Babsoh, Rto. Bee.

Amhernburg, February 7tb, 1890.
It wâs tnuved by Trustee Ubarles Levaek, 

and secoua ed by First V Ice-Pi esldent June»
Tbafwheieae since oar lest meeting It has 

nies sert Almighty Ood In Hia inflniie wis
dom to remove by tbe bend of Death the 
beloved wife of our much esteemed Brother, 
Jamts D Ulbb, thle Breneh wishes to aceord 
to oar Brother and tils family this mark of 
heartfelt aympstbv in this the sod berseve- 
ment, end Irreparable loss, and it is with no 
ordinary stnee of sorrow that this Branch 
mm well ai the community at large will miss 
from amongst them her kindly presence 
end her many charities : B# It

Resolved, That a copy be forwarded to the 
Brother and to the Catholic Record and 
C. M. B. A. Monthly end entered on the 
minute book.

Blgned on behalf on the I 
Timothy Ba

Branch.
EBON, RfC. Bee.

At • meeting cf Branch 22, Wallaceburg, 
held on February 13th, 189J. it was moved by 
Thoe F< rhan, seconded bv Jos. Delorm :

Whereas It bee pieastd the Almighty to 
remove by death the mother of our 
esteemed pastor and Spiritual Adviser, Rev. 
John Ronan, and

Reeolved, That thle firateh tender onr 
sincere sympathy In his bereavement, and

Resolved, That a copy of thle resolution 
be handed to Rev. Father Ronan and pub
lished In the Cathol'o Record.

John J Duooan, Iteo. Sec.

Waterloo, February llth, 1890. 
ring resolutions were pseeed, at 

Rev. Fathers of 8t.
The following 

oar loss meeting, to the 
Mary's Church, Berlin, at tne regular meet
ing of Branch 104, Waterloo, and unani
mously adopted :

Whereas an Almighty acd benlfloent 
Providence bae been pleased to remove 
from our midst our esteemed Brother, Key. 
Father Fuueken, be it therefore 

Resolved, That the members of this 
Branch extend to the bereaved Fathers of 
Mt. Mary’s Church their sincere regret and 
sympathy In their i filiation, end trust that 
Almighty tiod will give them strength to 
bear this great loss, which they have eue 

and that onr charter be draped for 
tbe next thirty days, and a copy of these 

lotions be rent, to the Reverend Fathers 
cffVsial organ, tne catholic 
John Bixrbhach, Iteo fete.

!vn

tallied.

reso 
also to our 
Record.

Election oiulftcers 
Branch 40, New Hamburg. 

President, Tim Murphy 
First Vice-President, Joseph Hopf 
Fécond Vice-President, John Za< kel, jr 
Recording Stcretary, Henry 
Fluent lal Ht-rretary, F J Ha 
Treasurer, F J Hartmann 
Marshal, Aunuttl IIartm 
Uuard, Stephen Murphy 
Trustees. John Hartietb, forerz Arnold, 

August Hartmann, John Zuekel, Jr., and 
John Bebuits

Zuekel
rimann

Merrltton, Feb. 10th, 1890. 
At the lost regular meeting of Branch 01, 

Merrltton, the following offloers were duly 
elected and InstalUd by Chancellor J. Wil
liams of Branch 24, Thorold, for the ensuing
^Spiritual Adv’r., Bev Fr A llaln, re elected 

President, J H ti Horev, re elected 
Flret Vice Pres, John J Olblln,
Beeonu Vlce-l’res. PHer Flaherty 
Rec Bec, Thoe M Olblln, re elected 
Assistant Rec See. Patrick Duhe 
Financial Hec, John McLean, re 
Treasurer, Jus C'ogan. re-elected 
Marshal, Martin Nestor 
Guard, Joseph Higgle, re-elected 
Trustees. John McNally, John J Olblln, D 

•’Uonnor. Owen Mullarkey and D Dockery.

re-elected

elected

Branch 10, Preecott.
Rev J MaateraonSpirituel Advlner,

Chancellor. Jae Mooney 
Pre-ldent, Thoe Kellty 
First Vloe-Pi«sldeut. Martin D*laney 
Heeond Vice President Michael O'Flynn 
Treasurer, James Holton 
Financial Bee. Lawrence Redmond 
Recording Htcretary, J times Young 
Aeslstantllecordlng Bee. John Delaney 
Marshal, Francis P 
Guard, Luke Major 
Trueteea, John McDermott and J E 

Dubrule.
Branch 21, St. Clements. 

President, P B Greyer Blehl 
Flret Vice-President, J B Bowman 
Hecoud Vice-President. J L Bueclre 
Recording Secretary, J L Kroetseh 
Assistant Secretary, William Ley es 
Financial Beeretary, John boegel 
Treasurer, John U Wtber 
Marshal. John Druar 
Guard, Jaoob 8 Me; er 

ees, for three 
L Kroetseh and P F 

Spiritual Ad 
Representative 

Kroetseh.

Trust years, John Boegel, J 
Schummer 

er, Rev J J Uehl 
tu

vie
Grand Council, J L

Kingston, February 6tb, 1890. 
<B. Rs Brown, (Jrarul Rtcouler. C. M It. A

Desk Bir and Brother-I take 
opportunity to notify you that my resigna
tion as Recording Secretary of Branch 9 has 
been accepted at a regular meeting held last 
evening, and a gentleman named James 
Coyle elected and Installed. Your com 
mnnlcatlone please send direct to him. In 
care ot Rlgney and Hloaey, Princess street, 
nnless he senus you some other addrese hlm-

tbls

■elf.»
dSo'iiï,',’ ssttisvs 55

rmest thanks for the prompt and cour 
ue manner you always answered my com

munications, and £ hope that the business of 
Branch 9 shall continue lo get on In the 
future as it has In tbe past, without fiction. 
We were honored at our meeting by the pres
ence of, and a few hearty compliments from. 
Brother O’Meara, of Peterborough, who Is 
now located In Kingston.

HoptnjE you^may long retain the position
1 remain

S

yours fraternally.
M. Brennan. 

The following Is the list of officers of 
Branch 9. Kingston.

President, William Pnrtell 
Flret Vice-President, Rev T A Kelly 
Second Vice-President*, J B P Matin 
Recording Secretary, James Coyle 
Assistant Secretary, John Fanner 
Financial Secretary, George Gruber 
Treasurer, WU lam Shanahan 
Marshal, Thomaa Maloney 
Guard, Jamea Nolan
Truafeea, lor one year, William Corrigan 

and Jeff Lovett ; for two years, Louis Gour* 
tiler, R J Bowes and Alex O'Brien 

De’egate to Grat.d Council, J J Bahan 
Brennan.

ewson

Alternate, M

To th, EJItor-D^ïiS'^TKi. 
following are tbe < ffloers of our Branch for 
this year-nil either re-elected or elucttü by 
•oolamation :kidSpiritual v’r,, Rev John Kenigh, V U
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